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LEGISLATIVE ASSEM;BLY 
Monday, 17th February, 1947 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a~ 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) 
in the Ohair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
{a) ORAL ANSWERS 

DIFFICULTY IN RE9ARD TO PRINTING OF QUESTION LISTS DUE TO STRIKE IN THE 
_ PRESS. 

Mr. President: Before I call the questiolls, I have to invite the attention of 
Honourable Members to the fact of the strike in the Government Central Press. 
It has. therefore. become impossible to get the Questions printed in sufficient 
numbers and we have to resort to cyclostyling the copies. Naturally, we 
oCanno~ get a sufficient number of copies in cyclostyling. We have therefore 
no other a.lternative but to ration the distribution. So, what is proposed to 
be done, and will be done, till the Press is available for printing Questions, will 
be that copieb of the cyclostyled questions will be sent only to Honourable 
Members whose names appear in the List. As regards the other Honourable 
Members who wish to have copies, they can have them from the Secretary 
and the Notice Office. It will not be possible to despatch copies to Honour-
able Members at their places and to place them on the table here. That is one 
part. 

Then, as regards Questions, we do not reach or take everyday more than 
about twenty-five questions on an average for answers. Instead, therefore. 
of cyclostyling copies' consisting of all the questions for the day, it is proposed 
to cyclostyle about forty questions per day, so that, that much work also will 
be saved. We shall see how the systiem works. It is not anticipated that 
more than 40 queswons would be taken up in one dllY. Even assuming that somo 
Members are absent and their questions are paRsed over, forty will be the 
maximum number that will be reached. The answers to those Questions which 
8re not included in the cyclostyled List will be laid on the table. the House 
and later on printed in the debates. 

I shall now take ~p Questions. 
• 

PLANNING PANELS FOB THE DEVELOPMENT OF FOOD INDUSTRIES CONNECTED WI'l'B 
SUGAR PRoDUCTS, FLOUR MILLING AND BISCUIT INDUSTRY. 

322. *Pandlt Sri K.risbDa Dutt P&1iwal: Will the Secretary of the Food 
Department please state: 

(a) whether the Planning panels for the development of food industries con-
-nected with sugar products and confectionery, the :flour milling' and bi~cuit 
industry in India have submitted any. plans; 

(b) the steps which have been taken or are proposed to be iaken to reduoe 
the price of the products of the industries referred to above and to improve 
their quality; ani -

(c) the results achieved so far? 
Mr. E. L. P&D!abi: (a) No, the Panels have met once and have only con-

sidered the oufilines of plans' which they will finalise when furth~r infonnBtion 
is available. 

(b) and (c). No steps have been tak~, pending the receipt of the report, 
~f the Panels. 

( 637 ) 
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P&nem Sri Kr1shDa DuU Paliwal.:. May I know how long it. will take fof th~ 

Panels to finalise t.heir planS? 
Ilr. X. L. PanJabi.: The next meeting of the Panels' is fixed at the end of 

4-.nis month and· we hope to reoeive the reports as soon as poss~ble. 

ASSISTAN:CE TO FOOD INDUSTRIES 

323. *Pandit. Sri KrishDa Dutt Pa],iwal: Will the Secretary of th~Food De-
partment plel¥!e state: 

(a) the proposals for assistanoe by .Government to food industries which 
huve been materialised; and . 

(b) whether the research institutes, reformation Bureau and an institute 
for st&ndards have been started? 

( Ilr. X. L. PanjabI: (a) No proposals have been finalised so far. They are 
\ await1ng the reoommendations of the technical Panels which have not yet 

reported. These panels, of whioh two have met, are considering the assistance 
which Government should give to food industries. 

(b) (i) The proposal for the setting up of an Ins'titute of Food Teohnology 
is still under oonsideration. 

(li) Neoessary infonnation is being oolleoted to set up an Infonnation 
Bureau. 

(iii) The Industries and Supplies Department are setting up the Indian 
Standards Institute in whioh food items are included. 

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: May I know whether there has been any 
materialisation in respect of the proposi.tion of tinned -milk food? 

Mr. It. L. Panjabi: The tecllllical panel has not yet reported on the ques-
tion, 

INCREASE IN THE SIZE OF POST CARD 

824. ·Pandit. Sri XrishDa Dut.t Paliwal: Will the SecretQry of the Communi-
oations Department please state: 

(a) whether Government propose to increase the size of the post cards; and 
(b) if not, the 1;':18OnS for keePing the present size? 
Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) No. 
(b) The dimensions of'the post card were standardised many years ago and 

the post card machines at the Seourity Press were built to produce oards of 
. that size. No oha.nge could be made without extensive alterations to the 
Qlachinery. 

Shrl Sri Praka8a: When Government permit private postcards to be of a 
larger size than the embossed one, may I know why they cannot now take 
steps to make the necessary improvements in those machines and print out • 
larger postoard than is actually printed. 

Sir Jlarold Shoobert: I feel that the postcard which Governmen~ issues to 
the public for use has plenty of room for oorresp"l.dence--I have got one here 
and there is spaoe for a lot of .correspondence in it. Aotually, it would be 
possible under the Buenos-Aires Convention to make the postcard about half 
an inoh bigger each way. But, as I have' explained, it involves a very great deal 
of alteration and very expensive alteration to the machinery of the press. In 
view of the fact that Government supplies to the public a postcard for the price 
of the stamp without any R,dditional oharge for the !:tationery. r do not think 
tha.t the Honourable Member need press this question. 

PlLIldlt Sri Krishna Dutt P3'· ... al: ,fRy I know how lrong it will take for the 
present machinery to wear out? 
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Sir Harold Shoobert>: I must have notice of that question. 
Seth Govind Das.: May I know from the Honourable Member the expendi-

ture which would be involved if the machinery is changed 1 
Sir HaroIC\ Shoobert: We have no estimate, but . the expenditure would be 

very oonsiderable; and indeed we a.re already losing a gre~t deal of money on 
the Posts I1nd Telegraphs Department by reducing the postage on the card. 

lOian Abdul Ghani Khan: Can it not be duplicated? 
Mr. President: Order, order. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: May I know the difference between the larger size post-

card p~rmitted and the embossed postcards that are being sold to the. public? 
Sir Har6ld Shoobert: The embossed postcard which is sold to the }jublic 

is 51 inches by 31 inches. The largest postcard which lllay be permitted by 
the Convention is 15 centimetres by 10 centimetres, that is, approximately 6" 
by 4". 

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Is it not possible to release some portion of 
the space in the postcard which is occupied by the printed portion and the 
stamps? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: Sir, I think the Honourable Member has probably to 
deal generally with calligraphists, because I feel that most members of the 
general public already find small enough space for writing the address. . We 
cannot reduce the space for the address. _ 
RESTORATION OF RAILWAY MILEAGE AND ROLLING STOCK RFMOVED FROM INDIA 

DURING THE WAR 
3~. ·Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 

please state the total Railway mileage and rolling stock removed from 
India during World War II for other War theatres; 

(b) how much of these have been restored Jlfter the war; and 
(e) how long will the completion of such restoration would take? 
'l"he Honourable Dr. John ltIatthal: The quest jon has been split up into two 

parts_ Part I relates to Rolling Stock and Part II to Railway Mileage. . 
Part. 1-( a) I lay on the table a Statement showing Rolling Stock removed 

hom India during World War II for ~ther war theatres the stock returned from 
overseas and additional stock put into service. 

(b) It will be seen from columns 4 and 5 of the statement that the a.ddi-
tions made far exceed the numbers retained overseas. 

(c) Does not arise. . 
Part H.-(a) As regards Railway Mileage, a track of 591 miles WAS des-

patched overseas. 
(b) Out of the Branch lines dismantled the following lines extending to 484 

miles are being considered for restoration. 
A.a_ 

. (I) 8baistaganj-Habipnj 
(2) Koranhat-Khowang. 
(3) Amnura Chapai.Nawabgonj 

Bomba,.-
(') Vaud Katbana 

Kadru-
(5) Bobbm-Salur • 

Punjab-
(6) Nogrota-Jogindemagar 
('7) Bohtak.Panipat fIia Gchana 

U.p.-
(8) Cewnpore-Khair.w. 
(t) Unao-Kadhoganj-Balamau 

(10) BiJnor-Chandpur Siau -; 

~ 

(ll) Utraitia 8ultanpur-Za'arabed • 

10 Milee B.A. 
8 MileeB.A. 
8 :Ml1ea B.A. 

27 Milee B.B &. O. L 

10 Milee B.N. 

35 Milea N.W. 
20 :Ml1tw N. W •. 

81 Milee G.Y.P. 
'18 Milea E.I. 
21 Milea E.L 

138 KiIee E.I. 

'3' Kil-. 

• 
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The traffic survey reports of items (ll' (2) and (4.) have since b~n received 

and a scrutiny of these reports reveals that the lines, if restored, will be com-
mercially unremunerative. On obtllining" further information from the Rail-
WIU'S concerned regarding capital costl of the various assets of thl:lse lines, a 
referen~e will be made to the Provincial Governments rega,rding subsidising thes~ 
lines if they consider' the restoratio~ necessary. The restoration of No. (8), 
vi •. , Cawnpore"Khairada has been sanctioned and the preliminary works in 
connection with its construction are now in progress. 

(0) It is not possible at this stage to" state which of the above lines will 
eventually be restored and how long sllch restorution will take untill the survey 
..repoIi's "are received and scrutinised. . 
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Mr. llanu SUbedar.: Will the Honourable Railway Minister tell this House 

in what form the loss inourred and the great sacrifice imposed on the people 
of this country by the removal of these wagons as well as railways and the cost 
of restoration and reconstruction which will be incurred by us will be made 
good? What is the financial compensation with regard to this item? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthal.: I can answer this question only from 
the point of view of the Railway Department. AB far as the Railway Depart-
ment is concerned, we have been paid for these materials removed by the 
Defence Department and the formula on which these, materials were sold to 
the Defenoe Department, briefly is replacement cost prevailing in 1915 less 
depre~io,tion. As regards the general question of financial compensation, tha' 
coooems the Finance Department. 

Ki. Kanu Subedar: As regards the cost incurred by the Government on the 
recon~truction of these lines, from where is thiR expeoted. Is it also expected 
from- tbe Defence Department or will it be a sacrifice on the part of the Railway 
finance? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai.: That is a matter .that would require 
consideration. 

Shri Sri Prakasa.: Is it not a fact that the Bijnor-Chandput Siau Line was 
put on the priority list and has the idea of its restoration been abandoned now Y 
~e Honourable Dr. John Katthat: That is one of the lines which are being 

examined. The survey in respect of it has not been received yet. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is the Honourable Gentleman putting in the regu-

lar budget the expenditure to be incurred on the rest-oration of these lines? 
Will he show some income against that? 

The Rooourable Dr. John llatthai: That question has not arisen yet, 
because as you will have seen from my answer none of these schemes have been 
finally decided on. The survey reports in respect of them are expected. We 
have to come to a decision whether the restoration of lhese lines will be re-
munerative or not. . 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: The Honourable Member is going to present the 
Budget. Will he show there the sumg needed for reconstruction? 

The Honourable Dr. lohn Katthai: Wait and see. 
Seth Govind Das: By what time is a decision expected to De reached on 

this' 
The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: As soon as possible is the only answer 

I oan give at present. 
BOOKING CLERKS AT DELHI RAILWAY STATION; 

826. ·Seth Govtnd Daa: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the booking clerks on East Indian, Great 
. Indian Peninsular, Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railways Booking Ofticea 
at Dt"lhi Railway Station are heavily overworked; 

(b) whether it is a fact that only three persons 8l'e requ~d to deal with 
tht' whole booking in all the 24 hours for which the office is supposed to be 
open and that when the booking clerks change duty passengers have· to wait-
for a long time at the risk of missing trains for getting tickets; 

(c) whether Government are aware t·hat these Booking clerks have to work 
for extra three hours every day in counting cash and acIjustingaccounts; and 

(d) if so, whether Goverrunen~ propose to take immediate steps f,o set this 
right in order to give proper faoility to passengers and relieve the booking olerks 
of their burdensome duty? 

, The Honourable Dr. lohn Katth&i: (a) Information received from the Rail-
way .Administ.rat;on rloe~ not support t,he al1egat,ion tha.t the sta.ff in question 
are heavily overworked. . 
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. (b) Each booking window is manned by three men working in shifts of 

eIght hours each, excepting the"E. I. Railway III class booking window, which 
on account of heavy work has two men in each shift of eight hours. 

As regards the second portion, Government are informed that the change 
<>f duty of the booking clerks is effected without much delay and does not cause 
any inconvenience to the public. The Railway Administration have· so far 
received no complaints from the public in regard to this matter. 

(c) This is not the case. The' counting of cash and adjustment of accounts, 
which constitute the normal duty of a booking clerk, 'ordinarily involve noti 
more than 20 to 30 minutes' work. 

(d) Does not arise ip. view of the reply to parts (a) to (c). 
Seth Govind. Das: Will the Honourable Member take it from me that even 

I had .to wait at the window of the booking office of first class and second class 
-several times and the information which the Honourable 'Member has received 
from his d1lpartment is not true?- , 

The Honourable Dr. Jo~n Katthai: The question of the hours of work and 
the rest to be given to. booking clerks and the staff generally is now under 
examination by the adjudicator and before his report is- received I should be 
Teluctant to make any change in the present system. 

][aulana Zafar AliKhan: May I know whether these clerks get any re-
muneration for the extra work they do every day 1 

The Hon01H&ble Dr. John Matthai: The position is that under the statutory 
rules which have been made in regard to hours of employment on railways the 
maximum limit of hours of work is 60 per week on the a,'erage during a month 
for booking clerks, so that if you take a shift of eight hours and add 20 to SO 
minutes to it. t.hat would st.ill be within. the statutorv limit. That is techni-
-cally the position. . 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Is the Honourable Member aware that the trouble is due 
to the fact that printed tickets are not available in sufficient quantities these 
days and that. clerks have to take extra time t.o make up these tickets 011 cards 
and that is why passengers are kept waiting in quel~es? 

The Honourable Dr. John lIatthai: T am aware of the position. It. is being 
looked into and the position is improving. 

FAILURE.OJ!' INDIAN FOOD SUPPLIES. 

- 327. -Mr . .Ahmed 1:. H. Jder: (3') Will the Secretary of the Agriculture 
Department please make a statement in the House on the failure of Indian 
food supplies for t·he past year and since the end of the y;ar? 

(b) Are Government aware that despite the fact that the WBT ended nearly 
two years ago, the food supplies, especially rice. are more short than ever 
beforp, resulting in great hardship on the people? 

«(') Why the Deltaic plains of India have not been stimulated into producing 
thd necessary quantity of rice for the starving population of India? 

(d) Have Government worked out a policy for the stimulation of the Deltaio 
plains for the production of increased quantities of rice in future years, i.nstead 
of relying on imports of this important item of food? 
... Sir Pheroze Xharegat: (a) A comprehensive review of the food position was 
given, to the House during the last session of the Assembly and a :Memorandum 
bringing the position up-tn-date has been circulat.ed at the beginning of thiR 
-session. . 

(b) Before.the war India used to import rice to the extent of about Ii million 
tons per year. Since then the population has probably increased by approxi-
mately 80 million. The situation waF; met .in 1.942-45 by inereased produc-
tion in India but in 1946 both thE'< Khan! and the rabi crops were bad in the 

," 
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greater part of the country and there was a shortfall estima·ted at about six 
million tons. It was also difficult to obtain supplies from abroad, as world 
production and distribution had not recovered from the devastation and Ilis-
~o~ation caused by the war. The .Government of India succeeded in obtaining 
unports of 2* million tons during the year which included 325,52() tons of rice. 

(c) The whole of India, including the deltaic plains have been stimulated 
to produce as much grain as possible. 

(d) 1'argets for increased nroduction, for the work.;; to be constructed, and 
the supplies to be made avaiiable for the purpose have now been fixed in GPn-
sult!ltion witb the provinces and special arrangements are being made for the 
pU1il>0~e. But it has to be pointed out that there is an acute. shortage of 
ma~rlals and that the bringing of uncultivated land into cultivation in deltaic 
areas, involves measures against the encroachment of salt water or for reduc-
ing the intensity of flood waters.. The con~ruction of embankmeritB for the 
purpose often results in damage to larger areas in the tipper regions of the 
rivers. In the circumstances, there are practical difficulties and the progress 
has been slow but wherever practicable works are undel'taken to encourage the 
production of foodgrains in these areas. 

Mr. Ahme~ E. Jl. Jaffer: What is the period during which the population 
is supposed to have increased by 30 millions and what are the causes of such 
an increase? 

Kr. President: The Honourable Member may answer about the period only. 
Sir Pheroze Khareg&t: 1941 waE! the year of the census and it is presumed 

that, roughly, there has been an increase of about five million people per year. 
That means 30 million in six years. 

Mr. Ahmed E. B. Jaffer: I only wanted to know the causes by which the 
population has been increased. Has the population been increased by import-
ing people from abroad? 

111'. President: That is outside the scope of the question. 
Shri Sri Prakas&: With reference to the answer to part (c) of the question, 

may I ask if the use of rice is provocative to the increase of population? 
Mr. President: Mr. Gounder. 
Sri V. O. Ve1l1ngiri Gounder: In view of the very poor return of the laat 

year from the grow.more~food campaign, may I ask what suggestions Govern-
ment are going t() make for the improvement in the coming grow-more-foo<l 
campaign, which Gov.ernment is going to finance for another five years? 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: Government have already announced that they pro-
pose to tlontinue the grow·more-food Mmpaign for another five years; but the 
.question of the finance to be made availa.ble for the purpose is still under con-
sideratioq. . 

Sard&: M&ngal Singh: May I know whether the Government of Ind.ia has 
considered the proposal of collective farming as a method of increased produc-
tion along with the grow.more-food campaign 1 

Sir Pheroze ltharegat: The matter has' certainly been considered and various 
practical difficulties are expected in implementing the proposal. But there 
is a definite .~r~1(·rete proposal to ta.ke up an experiment in this in a selected 
area and toO try it out on a practical !\('sle and Flee how the <iifficulties are going 
to be overcome. . 

Dr. Zia 'Uddin Ahmad: Is the Honoura.ble Secretary in a position to !rive 
us sn a8!1urance that thE' addit~onal amount of food which can he produced in 
this count;r:v h~ 'virtue of the improved method of cultivation and the increase 
in the cuJt.ivable la.nd will be at leAst H per cent,. more every vear than what 
we have been producing, because the increase in population 'has been .1·2 per 
cen'. ? 
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Sir Phe~e Kb.aregat.: I can only givd my persoual opinion Oll the subject. 

~s I have stated more than once before, if all the facilities that are required for 
mcreased production can be made available in the shape of money, materials 
and men and a guarantee in respect of prices, it is perfectly possible for India 
to become self-supporting 'within a period of five to ten years. • " 

SreeJut ltohIni Kumar Ohaudhurl: May I ask if the Government has consi. 
dered that a propaganda or a campaign of eating less food is more effective-
than the grow-more-food campaign? 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: J .am afraid that when 'people are already starving. 
or living on the bordeI·line of starvation, it is not possible to ask them to eut 
less food. 

Sri V. Gangaraju: May I know whether the Government. knows that the 
reason for not producing more parldy is th" low prieto offered to the producer? 

Sir Phel'o£e Kharegat: That, Sir, is a matter of opinion. 
ENQUIRY AGAINST CmEF SIGNAL INSPECTOR, NEEM.VCR, B. B. & C. J. RAILWAY 

328. *JIr. Ahmed B. E. Jailer: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please state whether it is a fact that an enquiry was made by ~e' Signal. 
Engineer, Bombay, Baroda a.nd Central India Railway, M. G. System, against 
Chief Signal Inspector, Neemuch, in the year 1M3? 

(b) If so, what was the enquiry about and what was thfo final le~.lllt of the 
enqliiry? 

(c) Are Government aware that adverse remarks were passed by the Presi-· 
dent of the said enquiry committee stating t.hat it wa~; :l made up case :rnd there 
W.!'; liO material substance available to substantiate the charges? 

(d) Is it a fact that the findings of the enquiry eommittee were not given· 
(as per rules it should have been given) to the said subordinate for his informa--
tion though asked for by him? 

(e) What action is being taken for redressing the wrong done to him? 
The Honourable Dr. John .atthai.: (a) An enquiry against the Chief, Signa~ 

Inilpector, Neemuch, was ordered by the 'Signal Engineer, Met.re Gauge 
System, in 1942. 

(b) The enquiry was for the purpose of investiga~ing certain allegatiol!8 
against the Chief Signal Inspector, viz., mis-appropriation an-I misuse of raIl-
way material, falsification of movement certificatef{ and nepotism. Govern· 
ment understand that this enquiry Jed to a further enquiry which was ordered 
by the Chief Engineer in respect of the three charges mentioned. The result· 
of the latter enquiry was that the three main charges agr.inst the Chief Signal: 
Inspector were not proved,- though the enqui!y commi.tee ~eported djssati~-
faction with the working of the Chief Rignn.l Inspector. for whIch he was reprI--
manded. 

(c) Government are informed that only in res-pect of one charge, the Com-
mittee of enquiry ordered by the Chief Engineer considered t.hat the statement 
of one of the witnessE's waR maliciom: and nqi. supported by fact.. 

(d) The rule') do not. provide for copies of the find~ngs of enquiry- committees 
being given to the !mbordinate concerned. but Government are ?nformed .that;. 
in the case in .Question the substance of the. finding of the enqUIry commltt-ee' 
was communicated to the Chief Signal Inspector-. 
. (e) Government do not consider that acHon is callen for in view of the replies 

to parts (b), (c) and (d) above. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad·! Will the Honourable Member lay a copy of this 

report on the table of the House? 
"l"he Honourable Dr. lohn Jlatthai: T will consider th!, mattl:'r:. 
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MALICIOUS SEABCH OJ' THE PJmsON OJ' CmEJ' SIGNA.L INSPECTOR, NlCElrJUCJJ 

329 •• JIr. Ahmed K. K. Jder: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
WUYEo please state if it is a fact that the Assistant Signal Engineer, Bombay, 
i3arOf}li. and.Central India Railway, M. G. System took sea.rch of one of the 
Suhorclinates Bungalow (CSI) at Neemuch who was a Chief Signal Inspector? 

(b) Will Government be pleased tp state the law Imd order under which 
.h·~ took this act.ion? 

.(c) Is it a fact that no -order from any Magistrate was obtained for such 
,actlOlI and he was taken unaware when he was on sick bed suffering with high 
fever? ( 

(d) ;Is it a fact that charges levelled against the said subordinate proved 
'inlst! and maliciollS? 

(p.) Will Government be pleased to stlrle the amount spent on this enquiry? 
..!I'lle Bonourable Dr. John Jlatdia.i.: (a) Government are informed that the 

'Ia.cts are not as stated by the Honourable Member, but that the Chief Signal 
Inspector himself invited three officials into his house and volunteered to show 
-them whether he had any railway material. 

(b) and (c). :00 not arise 4t view of the reply to para. (a). 
(d) I presume that the Honourable Member is referring to the proceedings 

against the Chief Signal Inspector mentioned in his preceding question. If 
-so, I would refer him to the reply given to part (b) of that question. 

(e) Government have no details, but the only expenditure, if any, incurred 
-in holding such enquiries is that on account of travelling allowances where an 
-employee has to come from another station in connection with the enquiry. 

DISPARITY IN THE PRICE OF PADIlY AND RICE IN BENGAL 

·330 •• JIr. S.sanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Secretary of the Food Depart-
'D1ent be pleased to state: 

(~) whether Government are aware that during the last three months 
remaTkable disparity ill t~ price of paddy and rice is· prevailing in Bengal. 
·that i.t., whereas they are selling a.t, forbidden rates in several parts of East 
BeJ'gal, in some parts of central and weRt Bengal th.ey are not fetching even 

·remunerativeprice; and 
(b) the reasons for the abovt.llnent,iolled state of things aId G1e steps that 

·Govp.JDment propose to. take for preventing or remedying the same? 
Kr. K. L. Panjabl: (a) and (b). Government are aware of the disparity in 

the prices of rice and paddy in various parts of Bengal. This is due to heavy 
purchases by traders in certain areas and sho~e of Go~emment s.tocks. And 
-the tendency to withhold stocks in some areas ill expectation of gettIng higher 
-prices later in the year. The Government of Be!lga~ have a network of pro-
.curement godowns in Central and West Bengal dlstrlcts and Government offi-
cers there are ready to purchase stocks direct from any seller at the ceiling 
prices fixed by Government, which are considered remunerative; In the 
.distrints where prices are high, the Gove~ent of .Bengal a!'8 placm~ as much 
i)f their stocks on the market as they can With a VIew to brIngIng pnces do~. 
1fhe Provincial Government have also decided to restrict. the area of operatIons 
of licensed paddy and rice traders to one thana as was the case till ~ugust, 
when this restriction was relaxed. . Steps have also been taken to restrict the 
number of licensed traders tn procurement areas .. 

Mr. Sas&Dka Sekhar Sanyl1: May I know what steps the Government of 
'India take for bringing about parity of prices between one province Rnd an-
.-other, particulatly when on the border-line between the two provinces there 1s 
~ mnr,h ·disparity'! 
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. JIr.]t. L. P&nJ&bi.: The existing prices of paddy and rice in various pro-

VInces have been fixed in consultation with the Government of India and no 
particular steps are necessu.y to bring them in parity. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad.: What s"teps have Government taken to see that 
there is parity of price between district and district in the same province' 

Kr. President.: The Honourable Member's reply. is that parity is considered 
flot necessary. 

Sri V. O. VelUngirl Gouder: How does Madras price compare with Bengal 
~~1 • 

JIr. Plesident: A comparison of inter-provincial prices will not be admissible 
under this question. . . 

Sri V. O. Vellinghi Gouader: The Madras prices are poor. 
Sreejut Bohini Xumar Ohaudhr1: Is it a fact that rice is exported from Assam 

to Bengal at a cheaper rate and sold at a highel; rate by the Bengal Governmen~' 
Will the Honourable Member give me the respective control prices of Bengal 
and Assam? Who is pocketing the profit? 

:Kr. K. L. PunJabi: I have not got complete informai?-on about the prices. 
FIXATION OF REMUNERATIVE PRICE OF PADDY 

331. -:Mr. S88&1lka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Secretary of the Food Depart-
nlent be pleaSed to state: 

(n) the ratio that the present price of rice bears to the price that it bore in. 
Sll average year immediately preceding the outbreak of the last war, so far as 
snllinE.": in the market is concerned; 

(L) the proportion that such ratio bears to the ratio of the present price of 
any other non-agricultural essential commodity for clomestic ('.onsumption m 
rclation to its price in an average year immediately pre~ding the last year, so 
far RS purchasing in the market is ooncerned, not referring to any such non-
agricultural esssential commodity, whose price has been controlled; and 

(c) whether Government have examined the price index of all common 
articles of domestic consumptioll of the average agriculturist family in consider-
ing whether price of paddy should be fixed at a level higher than 'what is _pre-
vailing at present, and also in considering whether such price is remunerative? 

JIr. X. L. P&IlJabi: (a) There is considerable disparity in rri~s of rice in 
nifferent parts of the country, but taking the average for a few important centres 
in the Eastern Region, the present prices may be taken ~ be about 3t times 
the pre-war level. 

(b) The prices of most of the essential non-agricultural oommodities, such 
as sugar, cotton textiles, iron and kel;,osene, which enter into the cost of living 
of the agriculturists are controlled. The only other factor of some importance 
to the agriculturisf...c:l of which the price is not controlled is leather and its pre 
Bent price is 8·6 .times of the pre-war price. 

(c) While fixing prices of rice and paddy, Government takes into account 
the prices of consumer goods commonly used by the agriculturists. The pre-
sent prices are considered fair and Government does not think that there is a 
case for an increase in the present level of prices. 

'Kr'. Sasank& Sethar Sany&l: Ma.y T .know-if in preparing the reply to this 
question, ._particularly ,with regard to parts (b) and (c) whether Government 
have taken into consideration the pre-war prices and the present prices in 
respect of indispensable and essential articles such 8S hurricane lanterns and 
80 on' . 

Kr. K. L. P&Iljabl: The price of hurricane lanterns wag not taken into· 
account. 
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Dr. Zia 'UddlD. Ahmad.: People are praying that you .~ease 
~at they might get more food, better food, and cheap~r food. 

[l71·.ii .FHB. 194." 
to exist in order 

SriV. Gangaraju: Will the lIonourable Member give figures for price of 
paddy in Madra.s presidency both before the war and in the present da.y? 

JIr. It. L. PanJabl.:. I want notice. 
FBOKOTION OF l'BnORABY EKPLoYEES IN THE FOOD SURLY DEPARTMENT ON THE. 

BENGAL ASSAJrl RAILWAY 

832 •••• Bagendranatb. Kukhopadhyay: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways please state if it is 81 fact that during the last war the employees. 
and eun the temporary employees of Food Supply Department on the Bengal 
Ass~m Railway were not ordinarily permitted to apply for better jobs anywhere 
else? 

\ 

(b) 4z'e Government aware that the Food Supply Department of that'Rail-
way, in their Circulars No. 150, dated 22/23-5-45 and 194, dated 23-7-45 held 
out 'prospect of future promotions to Assistant Store-keepers and Ward-keepers 
amonb' whom there a·re many temporary. employees? 

(c) Are Government aware that the General Manager (Personnel) issued 
s:>m( Circulars after war, whereby all temporary employees have been debarred 
frocl being eligible for promotion to the temporary posts of Inspectors and 
Assistant Store-keepers of the Food Supply Department? 

(d) If the answer to part (c) above be in the affinnative, do Government 
propo~e to get the said disability of those temp~rary employees removed? 

'J."he Honourable Dr. John ][atth&i: (a) The reply is in the affirllJative. 
(b) In 1945, the Bengal Assam Hailway Administration having fo.und that 

the verification of stocks in the Grain shop del.ots revealed heavy shortages 
iss\red a wanling to Ward-keepers, derb in charge, Stores Deliver~- clerks and 
Food Suppl,v Inspect-ors indicating the procedure which it was proposed to 
follow to deal with cases where such shortages occurred. The staff addressed 
were also warned that a record of shortages against the persolU! concerned 
would be maintained and that future promotion would largel~· depend on the 
results as shown by the record. The second letter referred to b~- the Honour-
able Member gave a list of the names of the staff at whose grain shops losses 
t)f one per cent., two per cent. and over had occurred and specifica.lIy warned 
the persons concerned _ with losses of over two per cent. of the consequences. 
It will thus be SHen that while the effect which had working wonla have on 
future promotion was generally referred to, the circulars could not be COh-
sidered as holding out prosppcts of promQtion in ca.ses where the staff were not 
eligible for such promotion. 

(0) In a Circular letter issued by the Railway Administration in September 
1945, it was made a condition of eligibilit.~, for promotion to the posts of F.ood 
Supply Inspectors that the staff' should have complet-ed ten years' service. 
Temporary employees· were ineligible for promotion as they did not fulfil this 
condition. 

(d) As the Honourable Member will no doubt appreciate, it is essential that 
in Imch a la.rge organization as the Railway Grainshops the satisfactory work-
ing and the prevention nf leakage of stocks is vitally necessary. Government. 
thp.refore. consider t.hat, the action of the Railway Administration 'WAS eminently 
desirable and do not see any justification for reversing it. 

FOOD SUl.'!'LY INSPECTORS ON THE BENGAL ASBA\! RAILWAY . 

•. *JIr. lfaaendr&D&th KukbopacUl,yay: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for :Roilways please stRte if it is a fact that the General Manager (Personnel) 
Bengal Assam Railway issued Circular letter No. BOE/69(S), dated Sn-9-45 
tor filling up temporar:\' posts of Food S1ll>Tllv Inspector~? If so. did it impose 
anv conditions to be satisfied bv t.he candidates? . - . 
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(b) Did the Selection Board select some efficient temporary employees m' 

.January 1946 for those p08~S besides other permanent employees and place the 
.IISnlE:S of the selected candldates on the panel in order of merit? 

(c) Were the names of only Uhose iielected candidates who were temporary, 
.employees subsequently removed from the panel? If so, why? 

• (d) Do Government propose to see that the names so removed are restored 
.in th€- panel and appointments thrown open to r,hem? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jla.ttha.i.: (a) The reply to the first part is in the 
.affirmative. As regards the second p~rt, the circular stated that, as far as 
.possible, the posts in question would be filled by permanent employees of that 
Railway having at lel,lst ten years service to their credit and drawin, a lIalary 
-of not less than lUi. 100 per month. 

(b) The reply ikl in the affirmative. 
(c) The reply to the first part is in the affinnative. With rflgard to the 

second part, the reason for removing the names of temporary employees frOIn 
the panel WIlS that they ha.d no chance of appointment to the posts in question 
in view of the condition of ten years service laid down by the Administration 
and referred to in my reply to part (a) above. 

(d) Does not arise in view of my reply to part (c} above. 
SBLEOTION OF SEOTION CONTROLLERS AND ASSISTANT STATION MASTERS ON N. W. 

RAILWAY 

334. ·Seth Sukhdev: (a) Will the HonourlJble Member for Railways be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that a selection was held in the North 
Western Railway Headquarters Office, Lahore in August or September last, to 
-c;c.loot employees from amongst qualified employees, for promotion as Section 
Controllers IlIld Assistant Sta,tion Masters grade IV? 

(b) Will Government please lay on the table of the House & statement 
.showing the number of candidates who appeared at the selection and the num-
her who were selected, from each division separately? 

(cJ Is it a lact that from II' large number of candidates sent by Karachi 
divisiou, only one Christian employee was selec.ted? If so, why? 

(d) Is it & fact that employees have expressed dissatisfaction with such 
ilpleotions ? 

(e) Do Government propose to issue instructions for abaudonmeut of such 
selections and make promotions on. the examination results? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jl&tth&l.: (a) The Honourable Member is pr~um. 
ably referring to a selection which :was held in the N.:>rth Western RaJl~ay 
Headquarters Office, Lahore, in July 1946 to select employees for promotlOn 
to posts of Assistant Station Masters, Grade IV. .. 

(b) I lay a statement on the table of the House giving the required details 
in l"E'-Spedi of the Relection referred to in my reply to part (a). 

(c) The reply to the first portion is in the affinn~tiv:e. As ;regards the latter 
portion, of the persons recommended by the Karachl DlVlslon. only one was 
<considered suitable by the Selection Board on grounds of men~. 

(d) and (e). Government are not aware th~t there ha~ been any gen~ral dis-
satisfaction regarding the procedure f?r makmg pro~otions b~ se!ectl(~.n. As 
regards the question of making pro~otlons on the baSIS of exammatioDS mstead 
Qf by sel~n, I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply to Seth 
Gcmnd D •• 's Starred question No. 48 on the 28th October, 194ft 
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Statement ,Aowing the numbeT of candidate; tcho appeared and the number ,elected at th~ 

,election held in July 1946 011 the N OTtlt Weatern Railway f,)r fI08U of A8Biatant Station 
Ma~teT8, Grade IV . 

. 
Divlalop.8 

~ 

- Walkln ToW 
Bawal- TraIn10~ Delhi Fero~pt1! l.abore Multan Karachi Qnet\a plndl Schoo 

----------- --.- ----
NlUIIWappeared 32 6 8 6 10 Ii II 1 77 

BlUIIbe\ selected 2 
. 

6 1 1 1 1 Ii ... 17 
-

Sreejut Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri.: May I know if there is anything like 
provincial quota in the matter of appointments and also if the length of miles 
in any particular province is taken into con~idera.tion in making appointments. 
in that province in the Railway Department? 

The Honourable Dr. John lIIa.ttha.i: This question refers to promotion and 
not to initial recruitment. 

PEltMlT SYSTEM }'OR PURCHASE OF MOTOR CARS 

335. *Sardar :Ma.nga.1 Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Transport: 
please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of the fact that motor cars are scarcely 
available at the controlled prices lind that very of teL. the purehasers have to-
pay an extra amount over and above t.he fixed price to complete the ba~in; 
and 

(b) whet,her Government propose to re-examine the question of introducing 
the permit system or do something else tv reme.dy this evil? 

The Honourable Dr . .John llattha.i: (a) and (b). The prices of motor car~ 
are no longer controlled by the Central Governmeni;. Towa.rds the end of last 
year, Government did receive complaints that exorbitant prioes were being. 
charged for motor-cars, and methods for preventing black marketing were con-
sidered in consultation with motor-vehicle importers. A Press report of this. 
meeting was published about December 12th,· 1946, in which it was stated that 
any member of the public who considers himself to be a victim of profiteering 
should not hesitate to report the dealer concerned to the distributor and to-
the Motor Dealers' Association. 

The power to control the distribution and price of motor cars has vested in 
the Provincial Governments since the lapsing of the Defence of India Rules. 
At present, .however, only four Provincial Governments exercise control by 

_means of Provincial Legislation. . 
Sarda.r llangal Singh: Is the Honourable Member aware that blackI?arket-

ting in motor cars is going on in Delhi under the very nose of the Government't 
What steps are Government taking to put a stop to this? 

The Honourable Dr. John ][a.tthai: As regards' this question of black-market-
ting, motor cars Bre imported generally through the two maritime provinces of 
Bengal and Bombay. At present I understand the arrangement is that the 
Association of Motor Manufacturers and Importers publish retail prices from 
time to time in the newspapers; so that the only way in which black market.-
ing can be prevented is tha.t if a, person finds that he is being charged a price 
above the retait price notified he should report the fact at once ,to the distri· 
butor concerned. 
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. Seth _ GoviDd Du.: In part (b) the question was asked whether Government 
lI1 these circumstances would like to reimpose the permit system which existed 
before this control was lifted. Will Government consider the advisibility of 
having the control and permit system ag'll.iri, as black marketing is going on 'I 

The Honourable Dr. John Jl&tthai.: I presume the Honourable Member is 
asking whether the. centre should resume control. The. difficulty with regard 
to ~at is that the control of. this particular article normally vests in the pro-
vincial legislature, so that it is only by special Parliamentary authority that 
the central legislature can act in this matter. This happens to be one of the 
articles which have not been included in the Parliamentary legislation recently 
enacted. 

lIr. Il&nu Subedar: Will Government examine the possibility of making at 
least a certain number of taxis available in New Delhi, where they are nati 
available, and whether they will not take' some steps so that those who wish· 
to run taxis in New Delhi may be enabled to l1cqui~ the vehicles? 

The Honourable Dr. John Xatthai: There was a recent conference between 
officers of my department aad the principal distributors, and the arrangement 
arrived at was that regional distribution would be based on prewar sales; that 
I think would be the most equitable arrangement that we could think of at 
present. 

lIr. )Ianu Subed&r; May I not urge once again that it is desirable to make 
a few public vehicles available before private parties are enabled til acquire-
vehicles' And may I know whether Government will not take this aspect 
into consideration and -have the question examined whether those who run 
public vehicles may not be giveIi some chance to acquire these vehicles in order 
to run them as taxis in New Delhi? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jl&tthai: I will have that question examined. 
Kr. Ahmad E. H. Jaffer: In view of the fact that some of the provinces: 

have got the permit system in force at present, will the Government of India-
consider the advisability of having 8 uniform policy throughout the c'ountry' 
of control and distribution of these vehicles? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jl&ttha.i: That refers again·. to the point raised by 
my Honourable friend Seth Govind Das. • 

Ioal& Deshb&ndhu Gupta: Has the Honourable Member's attention been 
drawn to an advertisement in the S'tutesman offering for sale a V -8 Ford car for 
Re. 15,000, whereas the retail price fixed is Rs. 9,0001 

The Honourable Dr. John Jl&tth&i: If the Horiourable Member will give., 
me the date of the advertisement I will look into it. 

JIr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: May I take it then that there is still control over-
the sale prices? I am told it is not so. 

The Honourable Dr. John Katth&i: As I have said, there is Governmenfi 
control only in four provinces. The centre has no power of control in this 
ma.tter, and therefore I am not in a position to give a reply to these questions. 

L&la, Deshbandhu Gupta: If control rests with the provinces what is the 
position of Delhi, which has to be looked after by the centre? . 

'l"he Honourable Dr. John Jlatthal: Delhi .. stands on the same footing all 
other provinces. I would mention again two points in the present arrange-
ment. The first is that regional distribution is on the basis of pre· war s8les: 
and the second is that retail prices are published from· time to time by the 
motor importers, and therefore the public are in a position to know what prices. 
are to be paid for ca1'1l. 
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MUUFAOTUBlG IN INDIA OF THE }4'LOATING DoCK FOR U. K. GOVERNlIENT. 

338. ·1Ir. llanu Subedar: (a) 'Will till:! HonoUl8hJe Meulber for Industries 
.anc! Supplies please stllte under what al"rallgement& was the floating dock for 
~e United Kingdom Government manufactured in Il!..diD.? 

(b) What quantity of timber and steel have been used? 
(c) On what basis and by whom and at what rate were these mat\rials 

supplied for this purpose? 
(d) What was the total cost? 
(e) Have the Government of India incurred any liability in connection with 

this?! 
~e Honourable Sri O. Baiasopalachari: (a) The Honourable Member pre-

.wn&bly refers to Admiralty Floating Dock No. 35. Tbe Contr.act for the 
-construction of this Dock was placed 011 Messrs. B. B. J. Construction Co. 
Ltd., Calcutta, by the Director General of Munitiqns Production on behalf of 
the late Department of Supply as agent for the Admiralty Commissioners. 
The basis for the contract was actual cost plus a fixed profit of Rs. 7,50,000. 

(b) The actual tonnage of steel and timber used is not known as the cost 
.accounting has not been completed. The estimat.edrequirements for steel 
were, however, 20,400 tons as detailed below:-

Plates 
Heavy 8tructurala 
Light atructurdla 
Bar8 
Rods 
Nut, Bolts and Rivets 

~he value of timber is estimated at Rs. 5·76 lakhs. 

Tons 
13,000 

5,300 
200 
'0 
60 

1,000 

Total 20,400 

(c) Except for 368 tons of Rivets. which were obtained from the U. K., the 
steel, a.s detailed in (b) above, was found either from Lease-Lend stocks, or 
from indigenous sources at controlled rates. In return for structural steel 
>supplied from Indian production, U. K. supplied 6,000 tons of nils to India. 
The supply of timber was arranged by the DireO'lior of Timber Supplies at rates 
-determined by him. . 

(d) The total' cost is not yet known as the cost accounting has not been 
oompleted. It is, however, estimated that the cost will, &mount to anout 
Rs. 93 lakhs. 2'W' 

(e) No. 
Mr. Manu SUbedar.: May I know why steel and timber which were required 

for use in this country were p~rmitiedt() be used for this purpose 1 And if 
they were so permitted during the war period, will Government now try to 
-retain this dock for the Government. of India as the bulk of the material was 
not only supplied from india but was probably paid for by India and is merely 
going int.., the acoounts? 

'!"lie Honourable Sri O. Bajagopalacharl: This order and its execution were 
during the war period, but the war ended a little earlier than was expected, 
-and so it happens that this construction was completed after the war was over. 
The dock was a very large one capable of accommodating a 50,000 ton battle-
fih,ip. and it is no use whatBoever for ~e Government of India to retain it. I 
may also mention that, as I have already said, all tihe steel did not come from 
India. and I have given the details. We received back 6,000 toni of rails 
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from the U. K. As regards. ~\;Ii8IDing it, I have already said that it will be· .. 
:white elephant, or perhaps, worse than a white elephant,-a floating war dock 
may be more expensive and less useful than a white elephant. As reg81-ds 
~e question of future policy referred to by the Honourable Member that will 
of course be kept in, mind. 

Shri Sri Pr&kas&.: Where is the dock floating at present? 
. The Honourable Sri o. Bajagopalachart.: It was cOJIlpleted at Bombay,. 

where it now is, and will go to the Admiralty very soon. 
Mr. Ahmed E. lL Jder.:. May I know who paid for it? Did the Govern-

ment of India pay anything to_wards the cost? . 
The Honourable Sri O. BaJagopalacharl:.: No, Sir, the Govemment of Indi& 

does not pay for it. It was only an adjustment; the Admiralty will pay for it.. 
JIr. Manu Subedar: Did not the Govemment of India payout 95 lakhs. 

,1UB 7* per cent. commission to the party which constructed it? And haa· 
not this merely gone into the general account against the U. K. and added to 
~e sterling balances' 

The Honourable Sri O. BaJagop&lacharl:.: That may be 80.· 

REDUCTION OJ' FOOD RATIONS IN DELlIl 

331. -S&rdar llaDgal Singh: Will the Secretary of the Food Department 
t:1f'ase state: ' 

(a) Whether it is II fact that the scale of wheat ration in Delhi has 'pro-
gressively been reduced during the last two months; 

(b) Whether Govemment propose to consider the question of increasing the-
wheat quota in the case of Punjabees and of giving m~re rice to the people from 
the south; and 

(c) the efforts that Government have made to restore ~e ration to ita. 
origjnal minimum scale of 1 lb. a day? 

JIr. X. L. Panjabi: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) It is not administratively feasible to make any differentiation between 

consumers on the basis of Provinces from which they come. The present com-
position of the cereal ration permits limited choice to the consumers. Of the· 
12 oz. cereal ration pef Mult per day wheat and rice can together be drawn 
uPto the limit of 10 oz; rice alone upto the limit of 10 oz. and wheat or wheat 
products· upto the limit of 6 oz; Gram upto the limit of 2 oz; :Maize and ba.rley 
can be drawn to the fullest ~xtent of 12 oz. 

(c) Government have been making and are continuing to make· all efforts 
~ get the maximum quantities of cereals by imports and through tightening 
up of internal procurement in order to be able to increase the size of the overaU. 
eereal ration. 

Beth GoviDd Du: Are Government aware that the wheat that is available-
in Delhi is of bad quality which it is often. difficuHi to eati? 

Mr. E.,..L. P&D.J&bi: No, Sir, it is of fair average quality. 
Lala Delhbandhu Gupta: In view of the fact that Delhi has no rural1101's 

to IIUpport it and will always remain a deficit area, have Government consi4,erecJ 
the desirability of linking Delhi with the Punjab for purposes of rationing? 

Mr. E. L. P&1lJ&bI: No, Sir. 
:r.ta Deahbandhu Gupta: If so, will Government now consider the desirability of requesting the Punjab Government to include Delhi in the Punjab for pur-

poses of rationing t 
Mr. E. L. PanJ&bI: Government will consider that auggestaion. 
Shrl Sri Pilbla: Is the quantity prescribed for veget.a.ria.ns and ~ 

eatel'S the same? 
Mr. E. L. PanJ&bI: Yes, Bir. 
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Shr1 Sri, PrakMa.: Then how dOe& 1itle Honourable .Member expeot vegeta.riaua 
to make up for the amount of meat that ,the other people get? 

Kr. It. L. Panjabi.: By eating more vegetables. 
LaJa DeshbandhuGupta.:. May I know it the Honourable Member has made 

.enquiries about the quality of gram which is being supplied in Delhi for the 
last; 15 days is not fit for human consumption. 

Kr. It. L. Panj&bi: Some complaints hllv& been received, but they an 
being examined. 

Shri D. P. Xa.rmarka.r.: Is the Honourable Member aware that some officer 
·connected with the Rationing Department in Delhi aotiually went round him-
aelf and said that the gram available was unsuitable for human consumption? -

Kr. X. L. Panj&bi: I am not aware of tihe identiitiy of the officer nor the 
inoident.. 

TEXTILE CO~L BOARD 
338. ·Sbri D. P. Karmark&r: Will the Honourable Member for Industries 

and Supplies be pleased to stete: 
,(a) the number and names of members of the Textile Control Board; 
(b) tihe date of their appointment and duration; 
(c) the number of membel'll representing the interests of (i) Mills, (li) Labour, 

(iii) Cotton Growers, (iv) Consumers on the Textile Board; and 
(d) whether Government propose to reconstitute tbe Board giving adequate 

l'epresE>ntllliion to the cotton growers and the consumers' interests? 
The Honourable Sri C. Ra.jagopal&ch&ri: (a) -A statement is tabled showing 

the na.mes of the 2'5 members of the Textile Control Board. 
(b) All these members were appointed on the 26th June, 1943. exoept Sir 

V. N. Chandravarkar and Messrs.' Hamid-ul-Huq, Dange, Morarji and Prioe, 
who were appointed in January 1944, July 1943, JUly 1943, July 1944 and 
Beptember 1.946 respectively. No duration has been presoribed. 

(c) Fifteen for mills, two for labour; and I believe it may be counted that 
'the list includes two representing ootlton growers' in~rests and two consumers' 
interests. Interests other than the millowners are ~ore strongly represented 
on the appropriate Committees of the Board. 

(d) The Government have under consideration a proposal to reconstitute 
the Board. I would, however, point out (i) that the Board does not take deci-
sions for Government, and i~ advice can be and has on occasion been rejected 
by the Government of India, and (ii) that since its functions- are largely techni-
cal it is necessary to have 'represented on it all textile producing areas a.nd 
interests whose numbers, alone do not have many significa.nce since Govern-
ments decisions do not depend on the voting strengt'h of any of the interests 
represented on the Board. 

Statement 
(1) Mr. Kriahnaraj :M. D. Tbackersey. (2) Mr. T. V. Baddeley. (3) Mr. Kasturbhai 

f.albhai. (4) Mr. Salarlal Balabhai. (5) Dewan Bahadur C. S. Ratnuabapathi Mudaliar .. 
(6) Mr. B. WI. Batchelor. (7) Sir Padampat Singhanir.. (8) Mr. K. .1. D. Price. (9) 
Seth Chaturbhujdas Chimanlal. (10) Sir Shri ~am. (11) :Mr. RC. Jall. (12) Mr. B .. N. 
Ba~i. (13) Sir V. N. Chandravarkar. (1~1 Sn ~ame9 Doak. (15) Mr. J. C. LancashIre. 
(16) Sir Pursbotamdas Thakurdas. (17) SIr Chuntlal.B. Mehta. (18) The Honourable Mr. 

Hossain Imam. (191 Mr. H. A. Sather 'H. Essak Salt. (00) Mr. S. A. Dange. (21) Mr. 
S. C. Mitra, (1121 Mr. G. G. Morarji. (23) Mr. Hamid-ul·Huq. {24)Mr. Mohanl.l L. Shah. 
(26) Mr. Bhogilal Suteria. 

::Mr. Ahmed B. 11. Jailer: Ma.y I ask the Honourable Member, in regard to ' 
part (b) of hi~ "eply, why is there n.o duration pres~ribed, wh~n .the new Board 
will come into bemg, a.nd how long IS the Board gomg to continue? 
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!"he Honourable Sri O. Bajagopalacharl.:. The duration was not prescribed 

when it was formed. many years ago and we cannot now discuss the policy 
followed by Government at that time. But as regards the merits of the ques-
tion now, the producers' interests are represented and the mills do not change, 
and we will have to repeat the names even if we have renominations. As I 
have said, the Government have under consideration the proposal to reconsti-
tute the Board. 

Shri D. P. Xarmart&r: With reference to part (b) of the question, is the 
Honourable Member in a position to state b~ what time the Board will be 
reconstituted? 

The Honourable Sri O. Raiagopal~ari: .As soon as possible. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: Does this Board impose any financial liability on the 

Government? . 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: No, Sir. 
Seth Govind »as: Will the Government also consider the advisability of 

bing some duration of the present Board so that it may be chan,ged 1 
The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: It ~ill be taken into consideration. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad.: :May I ask whether the handloom industry is re-

presented on the Board? H not, why not? 
The Honourable Sri C; Rajagopalachari: The ha.ndloom industry has nothing 

to do with the functions on which advice is taken from this BoarCi, but thet:e 
is a committee on which the illt.erests of handloom industry are represented. 

Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: Is it a fact that the decisions of this oommittee 
again come up before the Board for' sanction? 

The HonoUfable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: No, they do not come up before 
the Board, but there is nQ,. objection to the Board considering them. hut they 
all come before the Government. 

Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: Is the Government aware that several statements 
have appeared in the press in which the millowners themselves have criticised 
the policy followed by this Board 2 . 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: Very likely, because individual 
interests always differ from the combined decisions of .the Board, and· must! 
differ . 

. Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: Is it a fact that in spite of the decisions of this 
. Board there has been scarcity of cloth and people have not been able to geil 
even the cloth for which permits were given to them? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: The decisions of the Board cannot 
make cloth it is obvious, but the Board has to reoommend m~t!hods by which 
the production may be increased, and they are -very actively considering the 
question at the present time. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H . .Ta.trer: Are the interests of consumers represented on this 
B~d' • 
. The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: Government which is in close 
contact with the Legislature whose members are in close contact with tbe 
consumers must be presumed to represent the interests of consumers. There 
is no way of getting representa.tion of the consumers, other than this method. 

Mr. ](anu Subed&r: In view of the feeling in the country that this Board 
has misled Govemment on several ma.terial issues, and that the millowners 
have reaped extra advanta.ges more than they should, have at the ~xpense of 
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the consumers, will Government re-examine the whole 
constitution of this Board, and revise it 1 

[17TH FlIB. 194i 
position about the 

The llonourable Sri O. Bajagopalachari: As I have already said, we are 
reconstituting the Board and considering the various aspects, but I do not wish 
it to be left unanswered, the allegation that the Board has misled the Govern-
ment. The Government knows very well the· constitution of the Board; the- .... 
Government knows that the Board consists mostly of producers of cloth in 
their respective mills. We therefore with open eyes take the opinion of the 
prin~pal producers concerned and act according to the best of our judgment. 

Seth Govind Du: How .can the Honourable Member know whether the 
previous Government was misled by tbjs Board, or not? 

The lI.oDourable Sri O. R&jagop&l&chari: That is why I do not go into that 
question, but the allegation has been made that they were misled and I did not 
wish it to be left untouched. When we deal with the planters, we know they 
will deal with the matter according to their own interest; when I deal with 
the millowners, I know they will deal with the problems according to their 
own interest; but the GovernlI!ent's function is to keep a watchful eye and act 
according to the best of their judgment. . 

-Dr. Z1a Uddin Ahm&d:Does the Government know that the prices wer.. 
fixed by the millowners themselves without the in~rests of the consumers and 
the cottage industry being represented on that Board, and the GovernD:umt 
aecepted those priees? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopal&ch&ri: The Government when it accept. 
& particular price \&kes the responsibility for it. The decisions of the Board 
are not the final voice in the matter of the fixation of prices. 

Dr. Zi& Uddin A.hm&d: But tJhe (lovenunent have accepted them. 
Ill. Preaid811.fI: Next question. 

CONTROL PRICES OJ' COI'RA AliD COOOliUT On. 
339. Smi D. P. Karmarka.'r: Will the lIonourable M;ember . for Industries 

and Supplies be pleased to state: 
(8) whether it is a fact that prices of copra. and cocoanut oil have been 

controlled and if so, what are the current. controlled prices; and 
(b) whether it is a fact that while edible copra and eocoanutB have beeD 

excluded from price control. and if so, what are the reasons ·therefor? 
The llonourable Sri O. Kaja,opal&ch&rl: (a) Yes, Sir. The ceiling prices of 

copra and coconut oil have been fixed as follows with effect from 15th January 
1946:-

l~ Copra (without CIGD-
tam-a' -------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------

(per ton) 

Ba. Bs_ 

884. 1 .... 

13e 1.616 -
1M I.". 

c.loutta 1'18 1,," 

M8 1,671 
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.~) Yes, Sir. White edible oopra is of a superJor quality and the abo ... e 

-ceilings cannot apply to it. Coconuts vary both in size and quality and price. 
would be fixed besjj by Provincial Governments. The Provincial Governmentl 
hav~ bem;t addressed to fix suitable ceilings lor coconut and edible copra if they 
-oonSlder It necessary. 

SHORT SU'PPLY OF CLOTH FOB POORER CLAsSES 

MO. *Shri D. P. Karmarkar.: Will the Honourable M~ber for Industriel 
and. Supplies be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that there is a cloth shortage in India at presen*. 
-esppcially of cloth required by the poorer classes of the popula.tion; 

(b) whether such shortage is partially due to the fact that Textile Mills ha .... 
twen Ijll!1ufacturing more cloth of finer count than before; and 

(~) the steps Government propose to take for the adequate supply of clotll 
reqUIred by poorer aections of the population at fair prices? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagop&lachari: (a) Yes, Sir, thElre is a general 
:Shortage of all types of ootton cloth at present inclusive of that required by 
the poorer classes. 

(b) It is probable that mills have changed the scope of their production witb 
a view to producing types and varieties which are compara.tively more remuner-
ative to them than others which are less; but it is doubtful whether such shift 
'Of production could be responsible to any significant extent for the shortage. 

(c) Fall in production is due to many causes: (i) to reduction of the working 
day from nine hours to eight hours since August last; (ii) to disturbances, 
strikes and absenteeism; and (iii) to some extent to shift of production from 
relatively coarser to relatively fin~r types and oounts. The problem is com .. 
plicated. Government will enquire into the problem and obtain rf>commend-
ations after consultation a.bout/ measures for rationalization of production, 80 
that it may be concentrated on types and varieties required in greater quantifiy 
and for rationalization of prices so that mills will have no inducement to shift. 
from one type of production to another to the detriment of yardage; Govern-
ment will also encourage mills to work three shifts and extend such assistance 

... is required .for the purpose besides endeavouring to induce milfs where t.hree 
1Ihiff! working is impracticable to work nine hours in place of eight. 

Mr. Ahmed Z. E . .Jder: May I ask the Honourable Member the reasonl 
,why a huge quantity of cloth was disposed of by the Textile Commissioner, 
to Bombay merchants who have not only exported it out of India but it hal 
gone into the black market. This cloth would have been useful to the pOOrei' 
people of thia country. 

fte JIailourable Sri 0. B&jagopolachlri: That is an allegation, Sir, and if 
he will give me details as to who broke the law, I shall taKe steps to -get them 
prosecuted .. 

Kr. Ahmed Z. H. laaer: Why was it not Bold t<)·the poorer people? Wh1 
was it Bold to merchants? 

JIr. Pr8lldent:,Order, order. Question hour is ove!". 
IJIPOBT OF RIOl!l FROM EunMA 

1'1. *Sbrl D. P. K&rmarb.r: Will the Secretary of the Food Department 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the qUlmtity of rice imported from Burma from 1st Apn1, 1946 to 81at 
December, 1946 and at what rate; . 

(h) whether Government propose to import rice from Burma during the 
Den year and if so, what is the quaI).titv anticipated to be imported; and 

(e) whether Government had consul+.a.tions with the Interim Govemmen' 
.. Burma in this matter and with what result? 

• 
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Mr. E. L. Panjabi.: (a) A statement is laid on the table of the House. 
(b) Yes. The Burma rice surplus is allocated by the Int.emational Emer· 

pncy Food Council. India's allocation for the first half of 194-7 is 3,86,(01) 
tons. The allocation for the remainder of the year has not yet been made. 

(c) No, Sir. 

Stat.ement. showing arrival of Burma Rice in India from l·,"~. to· 31·12·194"6· 

Tons 

A,pril 

¥aY 
\ 

Jime 
July 

August. 

September 

October , 

November 

December 

Grand Total 

Nil 

9,381 

~3'7'7 

36,568. 

22,908 

54,248 
Nil 

10,040. 

4.0,743 

198,270 

The price paid from old rice was Rs. 10·3·9 per maund and £M new rice Rs. 14 per 
maund F. O. B. Burma Ports. 

" EXPOBT AND SUUOHTBB OF Mn.cH CATTLE 

342. ·Sbri D. P. Karmarkar.: Will the Secretary of the Department of Agri-
eultuft' be pleased $0 state: 

(a) the number of mileh and draught cat1lle &xported from India or 
Ilaugbtered in India. every year from. 1939 to 1946; 

(b) whether Government propose to initiate measures for prevention of 
hpletion of cattle now going on in India by slaughter or export and if BO. 
what those measures are; alid .• 

(c) the steps that Government are taking for conservation. of, and increase 
in t,he cattle·wealth in India? 

SlrPheroze Dare,.t·: (a) A statement showing the number of cattle ex· .. 
ported is placed on the. table. As was mentioned in reply to Question No. 147 
of Mr. Manu Subedar on 11th- }4~ebrusry 1946. no figures are available &bon' 
\he number of cattle slaughtered for the civil population. 

(b) There is no evidence to show that any depletion of cattle is going on. 
But the restrictions on the slaughter of useful cattle imposed during the war 
lapsed on the 30th September . last. It was suggested to Provincial Govern· 
ments that they should take suitable a~tion. Madras Bnd Bombay have paued 
the necessary legislation- and the question is under consideration in the U. P. 
Bengal do not consider such legislation to be necessary· as in their. opinion. with. 
th.e.cessation of, military demand, the incentive for the sale of useful cattle for 
.laughter has dis~ppeared. Replies from other Provinces are awaited. 

The restrictions imposed under the Defence of India Rules on the export;, 
of. cattle have been re-imposed under the Emergency Provisions (COntimranB!) 
Ordinance of 1946 . . 
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(C). The Honourable Member may kindly see the reply given to part (e) of 

Question No. 147 asked by Mr. Manu Subedar on 11th February 1946. 

Statement showing number of cattle and buffaloes ezported from India from 11188-811 
tcMA.prill946. 

111as·39 1939·'0 lKOo'1 UW.l·f2 19'2·'3 19'3·" 111"-'5 111'5.4,6 April 19'6· 
1,416 1,371 1,824 2;509 3,"6 1,512 8 Nil 

CONll'EBBNOll OF, P.BOVDTClAL .AND STATES MUiISTEBS re CLOTH 

MI. *Shri D. P. Jtarm&rkal': (a) Will the Honourable Member for Indua-
kies and Supplies be ple88ed to state whether a Conference· of ProviDcial and: 
States. Ministers was held under his Chairmanship on the 10th. January 1947 
regarding production and distribution of cloth? 

(b).If so, what was the nature of discussions Imd the conclusions arrived 
. at.in the Conference? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopa.lactLari: (a) A conference of Previncial aIid 
States Ministers was held under the Chairmanship of Dr. John Matthai, on 
10th January, 1947. 

(b) The Conference discussed the Textile Control generally in all its alpec1l8· 
and the following were the main matters which arose for discussion .. BOIIle of 
these are under examination of Government and in others decisions have been 
"arrived ai. 

The view of the Conference was that the Textile Control should contin.ue~ 

It was suggested by the conference that the Textile Control Board shou1cl 
be reconstituted so that coD.suming interest'cl would have a larger representation 
on iii. The decision will shortly be implemented. 

iii was agreed at the conference that the Government of India will take 
decisions on major matters and questions of policy after consulting Provincial 
Governments. 

It was agreed that competent whole· time experts should assist the Textile-
Commissioner for the purpose of scrutinizing production, deliveries and stocks 
at mills. This is lInner consideration. the difliculty being one of securing 
eom.petent men. 

It was suggested by the Conference that an appeal should be made to labour-
as Labour's co·operation is' one of the major . elements required for improving 
production of cloth. This question is under conside1'8tion. 

It was the general feeling of the conference that quota·holders should be 
~liminated. The, quota-holders maintain it would be wrong to interfere wieh· 
normal commercial channels which have played their part in the recent past and 
would be necessary when conditions ot supply once more become normal. 
They further affirm that they are performing an essential function in the· pre-
sent system of distribution. The question has been fully examined and· a deci-
llion will be taken very shortly. 

The conferenc(' also discussed the question of per capita quotas of cloth for 
the Provinces. Reduced quotas have been fixed for. this year on a consider-
ation of the points made in discussion and our present estimates of production; 

One ma.jor deoisionte.ken at the conference W88 that the whole mattJno of 
prioes of cloth and yarn on which Government haw been unable to accept the 
Textile Contlol Board ~s advice should be dealt with by a Go'\l'ernment. com· 
mittee. Th.eGo:v.ernmenfi of lIidia will sholltly have attbeir disposal a repolf 
~ (i) l'afiionalis.nion of prices with a vie.w to checking the tendency of mill. 
to move from lesl remunerative to more remunerative types of. production from 
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time to time; and (li) the sta.ndardiza.tion of cloth with a view to reducing th6 
number of varietiea produced and increasing production. This material will 
be placed before the Commodity Prices Board on whose recommendation the 
prices of cloth and yam will be fixed by Gowrnment, and will also be dealt 
with by Government in the Industries and Supplies Department for improving 
production. ,. 

AGBEElrlENT BETWEEN SIUl, U. S. A. AND U. K. OVER THE DELIVEBY OF RICE 

BH. -Prof. :&. G. :&anp: Will the Secretary of tille Food Department be 
pleased to state: '-

, (a) whether Government are aware of the report dated 25th December 1946, 
o!. an agreement between Siam, U.S.A. and U.K. over the delivery of rice; 
. (b) why it is that the Govemmment of India were not represented a1l th.-

«mference ; 
(c) whether Government of India. has ite own representative in Siam; and 
(d) whether any portion of 600,000 tons of undelivered rice is to be sent to 

:India? -
Mr. J[. L. P&nlabl: (a) Yea, Sir. 
(b) As the Government of India. was not a signatory to the original Tripa.rtite 

Agreement between Siam, U. S. A. and U. K., relating to Siamese rice signed 
in May 1946, she was not made a party to the fresh agreement reached in 
December 1946, which, in fact, is a continuation of the old agreement with slight 
modifications. 

(c) A Consul has been recently appointed at Bangkok. 
(d) The entire rice made a.vailable under this agreement goes into the South 

Eaat A.sia Pool from which allocations are made by the International Emergeoo1 
Food Council. India's share for the first half of 194'7 has been allocated from 
Burma and French Indo-China and the arrangement is that if there is 8. short-
fall in a particular soUrce of supply in South East Asia, the allocations aN 
revised with a view to give proportionate share to each country from the sup-
plies available. 

DBTE!fTION OJ' TB.uNs AT HOWBAH YARD 01' E. I. RAILWAY 

HI. -Mr. :&r.gea.dr&Datb. ][aJrhOpadhJ&,: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways pleaae state why are the local trains and passenger tra.ina detained atI 
Howrllh yard of the East Indian Railway since October, 1946 which causes ~e 
passengers much inconvenience? 

The Honourable Dr • .John Katth&J:; Since 1st October, 1946, the suburban 
Crain services have been increased by a little over as per cent. These tram. 
ere run in quick succession and detention to one train, or the late running of • 
through tra.in, reacts on the services generally and, the late running in tum 
e&uses disorganisation of reception platform arrangements at Howrah Station 
z:esulting in a hold-up o~ trains outside signals. 

There has also been an increase iii recent months of tra.ins being stopped 
on account of improper use of alarm chains which has contributed to the deten-
tions complained of by the Honourable Member. 

The Railway Administration are taking steps to improve the running of both 
through and suburban trains. 

TBAftJ'D 01' Dm.IvEBy WOBJ[ FROM STEA1IEB8 CARRYING FOOD '&'1' WEsT 
COAST POB'1'8 FROM EUROPEAN FmKs TO INDIAN FmKs. 

MI. -8rl A. E. 1lenOD.: (a) Will the Secretary of the Food Department be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that when -steamers carrying food stuftl 
(riell, etc.), at the instance of the Government, arrive at the Wee. 00ufI Porlil. 
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European firms are always interposed for the purpose of takillg delivery IQ 
the pier as middlemen between the Agents of the said steamers and the Agen.· 
01. Government empowered to receive the food stuffs 'I 

(b) What is the ra.te of commission paid to such European Companies and 
what function do they perform? _ 

(c) Have the Government of India. received any petition or memorials from 
any Indian Complmies of the West Coast to transfer this work from EuropeloD 
Companies to them in case intermediaries are considered necessary by Govern-
~~'l - . 

(d) Do Government propoee to transfer such work to those Indian Companiea 
who have ah-eady applied? 

Kr. X. L. Panjabi: (a) The Honourable Member is presumably referring 
to the clearing agents appointed by the Government of India for the landing 
and clearance of foodgrains from the ships, and delivering them to the reci-
pient Govern~ents_ Out of the six ports on the Western Coast, namely, Okha, 
Bhavnagar, Bombay, Marmagoa, Cochin and Karachi, the clearing agents 
at the first four posts are Indian firms. At the other two ports the work i. 
handled by European firms. 

(b) The functions of the clearing agents are the following: (i) Landing sud 
elearing foodgrains from the ships, (ii) Bagging the foodgr.ains arriving in bulk, 
(iii) Giving deli"e~ ex-Port Commissioners'- Transit shed to recipient admini-
strators, (offieial nominees) against a elear discharge and (iv) Removing the 
toodgrains to the Storage Depot in case they are not to be handed over ex-
Transit shed directly on arrival. 

It will not be in the public interest to() make public the tenDS of the agency 
agreements, as the question of freRh contracts f.or the agency work iF! under 
oonsideration. 

~)Y~. -
(d) Notices of termination of the Agencies on the Western Coast ports hav. 

aJre&dy been given and tenders have been invited. New appointments will be 
made after due consideration of the tenders received. 

INTERFERENOE BY JODHPUR RAll.WAY IN THE MANAGEMENT 07 HYDERABAD 
, (SIND) STATION 

347. ·Seth S11khdev: With reference to the Honourable the Railway Yam; 
ber's reply to parts (b), (c) and (d) of starred question No. 17, asked on 28th 
Octobpr, 1946 regarding the interference by the Jodhpur Railway Administra-
tiO'l in the management of Hyderabad (Sind) Station, will the Honourable 
Kember for Railways be pleased to state: • 

(a) whether under para. 5 (c) of the agreement between the North Western 
and Jodhpur Railways, the former has to book all Jodhpur Railway traffic ill 
Hyderabad Sind area; if 80, why Jodhpur Railway has Bllowed a 8epara~ 
Tourist Agency at Hyderabad Sind; 

(b) whether it is a fact that there is no genuine tourist tra.ftic at presant; 
(e) why tourist ~ency W8S terminated by the North Western Railway at 

Hyderab&d Sind; '_ 
(d) whether it is & facti that the number of upper class tickets issued by ~e 

Jodhpur Railway Tourist agency at H:vderabad Sind is too small; 
(e) whether it is a fact that the Tourist Agents recognised by the Indian 

Railway Conf\rence Association are allowed to operate in the area in which 
• particular ra.tlway system can issue-·tickets; and , 

(f) whether it is proposed to tenninste this Tourist Agency at HyderabacJ 
Sind, if not, why not? 
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. The Honourable Dr • .JOJm lIIat.th,ai: (a) Yes. Thl: agreement entered into. 
between the North Western and Jodhpur Hailways is in respect of the perlor.m-
ance of all work ill connection with Jodhpur Railway traffic at Hyderabad sta-
tion as is expressly stated in the preamble to the agreement. The expression 
"Hyderabad area·' in clause 5(c) therefore refers to the area of Hyderabad: 
staflion and not to Hyderabad City. The tourist agency of the Jodhpur Ra.il-
way i. working in Hyderabad (Sind) City and not in Hyderabad(Silld). 

(b) There is some, although not very much, tourist traffic at \ present. 
(c) This question presumably relates to the agreement which formerly 

existed between the North Western Railway and a recognised firm of tourist· 
agents. (This agreement was terminated as the Railway were not entirely 
satisfied\ with the work of the agents. . 

(d) This question presumably relates to the number of upper class tickets· 
which is permitted to be issued each day. The issue of upper clas8 tickets 
from Hyderabad (~ind) is at present regulated by a quota allotted by the Joclh-
pur Railway since provision has to be made for through passengers from Karachi 
who have to be given preference. With the decline in Military passenger" 
traffic from Karachi a larger quota is being allotted for traffic from Hyderabad 
(Sind). 

(e) Ye8. Suoh agents are permitted to iSf;uQ tickets in towns in which they 
haVt'l their offief'll'l. 

, (f) i'he question is under consideration by the Jodhpur Railway. 

NORTH WESTERN RAU.WAY SUBOBDINATE 8EBVICE (C1t)lHfl( li. 

MB. *8eth S1Ikhd&v: Will the Honourable Member for Railway8 be pleased: 
to stat.~: 

(a) when the North Western Railway Subordinate Service Commission waa 
appointed; • 

(b) how long the Superintendent and Secretary of the Commission have 
remained in their posts; 

(c) whether it is a fact that these are tenure-posts; if so, the duration ol 
the tenure posts; 

(d) what steps Government propose to take to ensure thab one officer doea· 
not monopolise 11 tenure post? 

.The Honourable Dr • .John J[atthal: (a) The North Western Railway Service-
Commission was set up as a temporary .. measure from 15th July 1942 and haa. 
been made permanent since Illth- July 1946. 

(b) From 15th July 1942 to 14th July 1944, the office of the Commissio~, 
was in charge of a Superintendent. This post was abolished from the 15th July 
1944 and a post of Secretary to the Commission was created from the sam& 
date. The incumbent of the post of Superintendent, who occupied the poO" 
for the two ye.ars of its existence, was appointed to the post of Secretar~" from< 
the 15th July 1944 und is still holding it. 

(c) The question of making the Superintendent's post a tenure post did not 
arise B..'l the Comnlission was originally snnct;i.oned 0!l an experimental basis. The-
PO.Ht of Secretary if; a tenllre post, the period of tenure being four years. 

(d) In view of my reply to part (c) of the question, this does not arise. 

DENIAL OF RELIEF OF Rs. 4,8·0 P.X. TO RAU.WAY EX-F)JpI.OYYl'S. 

M9. ·Seth Suldldev: (a) With reference to the Honourabl: the Ba.iliN7 
Kember's 'reply to part (c) of my starred question No. 18, asked on ilhe ~ 
October 1946 regarding the denial of relief of Re. 4-8-0 in pay to Rail". 
~mployeeR who ceased to be in service after 1sil July, 19415, will ilhe HODOU!'8b1& 
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Kemher for Railways be plelilied to state whether the interim relief of. Rs. 4-t1-0 
eer IUensem granted to 'each !ailwayrnall with effect from 1st July 1945 is pari. 
of his wages"! 

(b) Were the orders of denial of this &mOUllt to such employe6s who ceaaed.. 
lira be in service before 1st August 1946, represented to the Railway Board, ... 
involving infringement of the provisions of the Pa.yment of Wages Act? Wu· 
-.his aspect of the question considered by Government? 

(c) If the reply to second portion of pa.rt (b) above be in the negative, is ii .. 
prc.posed to do so now? 

(d) Was the Labour Department of the Governmen1l of India COIl.8ulted on' 
b subject? 

(e) IWhat steps do Government prop08e to take to avoid mass infringemenk 
of the law conta.ined in the Wages Act? 

. The Honourable Dt. lohn llatthal: (a) 'l'he additional pay granted by way of' 
interim relief is part of the wages of persons to whom it is admissible.. It is, 
of OOUl'8e, not included in the wages of persons to whom it is inadmissible and, 
.. indicated in my predecessqr's reply to the Honourable Member's previous 
question, it is inadmissible to former railway servants who left the service 
before the 1st August, 1946. ------. (I» and (c). No such representation was made and for the reason intlicutt,d 
in my reply to part (a) the Payment of Wages Act has, in the opinion of 
Government, no conceivable application to the question at issue. 

(d) The Honourable Member ill not entitled t.o be informed of the course 
of inter-Departmental discussion. 

(e) No question of mass ~fringement of the law arises but I may point 
out that any person who considers that the additional pay in question is pari;. 
of his wages ie: free to make an application under sub-section (2) of section_ 

.15 of the Payment of Wages Act on the footing that payment, of his wages has 
been' delayed; 

PERCENTAGE OF INDIANS IN THE POSTS OF FORBMAN IN Loco AND CARRIAGE 
DEPARTMENT OF B. B. & C. 1. RA.ILWAY 

850. ·Pandit Kukut BUwi x.J. Bharg&v&: (a) WilLthe H"onourllble the-
Railway Member l?e pleased to state whether Government are aware that the 
percenta.ge of Indians (excluding Anglo-Indians) in the poste of Foremen and: 
A&Blstnnt Foremen in the Loco and C&rriage Departmente of the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway Metre Gauge is less than 10? 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the affirmative, what are the reasons therefor-
IIlld do Government propose to take steps to accelerate Indifnisation? 

The Honour&ble Dr. lohn Matthai: (a) If only the posts deRignated as Fore-
men and Assistant :Foremen are taken into consideration, the percentage of' 
Indians (excluding' Anglo-Indians) holding t.he·se posts is less than tRn. To· 
get a correct appreciation- of the position, however, we would have to inclllde· 
other poiits which though designated differently, suoh as Junior Foremert, 
Ohief Progressmen:and Progress Inspeotors, are equivalent to those of Foremen' 
and Assistant Foremen. On this basis the percentage of" Indians is oVer 28. 

(b) The policy of Indianis8tion is being implemented to the fullest extent 
pOlSible having regard to the availabilitv of trained Indian staff and to the· 
claims 9f other senior men eligible and iii for promotion. The pace of Indiani- . _on will incr~e M the present numbers of non-Indians become reduced by' 
retiremente and norm&1 wastage. 
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PRoIIOTION OJ' INDIANS IN CABBIAGE AND WAGON DEP.1RTIIENT OJ' B. B. & C. I. 

RAILWAY 

351. *Pandit Jlukut Blhari LIl1 "8hargan: (a) Will the Honourable the Rail-
'way Member be pleased to state whether Government are aware that no Indian 
(excluding Anglo-Indian) subordinate of the Carriage and Wagon Departmen' 

·of ths B., B. & C. I. Railway Metre Gauge has ever been promoted to the ranka 
-of (1) Assistant Loco and Carriage Superintendent, (2) Foreman and (8) Alsis ... 
ant Foreman '! 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the affirmative, do Government propose ., 
. investigate the reasons therefor '! 

, "!'he Honourable Dr. lohn Jl&tthai: With your pennission, Sir, I propose to 
'reply to questions Nos. 851 and 852 together. 

\. _ I have called for the information and will lay a statement .on the table of 
-the House in due course, . 

ANGLO-INDIANS OJ' Looo DEPA.BTIIENT PROIIOTED TO CARRIAGE AND WAGOlf 
DEPARTllENT OF B. B. & C. I. PAILWAY 

t352. *Pa.ndit Jlukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: Will the Honourable the Railwa, 
Kember be pleased to state the number of Anglo-Indiana of the Loco Depart,· 
-ment of the B., B. & C. I. Railway Metre Gauge -transferred on promotions 110 
·the Carriage and Wagon Department ever since the amalgamation of the two 
-Derartments, and the reasons why no employee of the Carriage and Wag<ID 
'Department could be trained for those posta? 

CuLTIVATIOJT OF VEGETABLES NEAR CENTlIA'L VISTA IN NI.W D:U.BJ 

363. -llr. Tamlsuddln Khan: (a) Will the Secretary of the Department of 
Agriculture please state whether the cultivation of vegetable and Indian com, 

. etc. near Central Vista in New Delhi under- the "Grow More Food Scheme" 
-during the last summer season was carried out under the supervision of aa 
-o8icer o.f the Agpcultural Department or under the supervision of the Buperin-
·,tendent, Horticultural Operations? 

(b) What was the acreage under each vegetable and the out-turn per acre' 
(c) What has been the total expenditure on the scheme? 
(d) Is it a. fact that the scheme has resulted in II loss? 
(e) What are the reasons and circumstanct!B which led Government to giTe 

~9 work of vegetable growing to a contractor for the winter season, 1946-.71' 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: (a) The work was done under the supervision of a 
Grow'More Food Committee consisting of representatives of both the Worb, 
Mines and Power and Agriculture Departments. The actual cultivation of 
this land was carried out by the Superintendent, Horticultural Operations. 

(b) A statement is laid on the table. . 
(c) Rs. 10,178 including Rs. a,OOO)or fencing, 
(d) The income so far realized is Rs. 6,405/18/9. The loss is due to the 

fact that the whole of the capital expenditure in a c~se like thi~ cannot be 
ftcovered in the first year. Moreover 55 acres were ploughed up, trenched. 
manured and prepared for cultivation but due to acut~ shortage of labour and 

-.aier only 25.8 ac1'8& could be sown in the summer. 
(e) The normal strength of labourers and }nalis in the employment of the 

Horticultural Division was considered inadequate for continuing ng&table 
:pwing through them. 

t 11'01' analrei' to thia question _ anawel' to question No. Ilil 
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S~ 

Vegetables grown in the estral Vista Area sown 

Lauki . 

Khin . 

Red Gourd 

Bitter Gourd • 

LadY'Ii Finger 

Arvi 

Tinda • 

White Gourd . 

Kulla Sag " 
Spinach. 

(Acres) 

3 

Ii 
2 

2 

i 
! 
Ii 
1/1', 

1/16 

1/16 

Quantit7 pro-
duced and. 
marked 

(Maunds), 

21 

1. 

1», 

31i· 

51 
22 

6! 
12: 

11 

5-
Jlaize 14," Not known' 

as it was eoIcl1. 
as a standing 
crop. 

MISAPPBOl'BIATION IN TJIE PAY AND CASH OJ'J'ICB 0:)1 MA.DBAS AliD SOU'l'DB)i; 
MA.HB.ATTA RAILWAY 

354, ·Sri Ana.ntha8aJanam AT1aqar: Wiu the Honoumble Member f.or: 
Railways be pleased to state: . 

(a) 'whether Government are aware thafi three members of the staff of the· 
Pay and Cash office of Madras and Southern Mahratt .. Railway were charged. 
with misappropriation of a. sum. of Rs. 40,000 of the Railway a.nd. whether two. 
of them were finally convicted by the High Court of Madras; 

(b) whether Government are aware that one of the persons so convioted-· 
Thangavelu .Pillai-had a bad record even prior to his appointment and that. 
in spite of it Mr. W. Jolly who was the Deputy Chief Accounts Officer waa· 
prima.rily responsible for putting him in charge of Pay and Cash office, a.nel 
whether it is a fact that the Sessiolls Judge passed strong remark. jn his judS-" 
ment stating that the Accounts Officer failed to exercise proper check on the 
8OCOunts of hjs Branch; 
. (o) whether Mr. Jolly has retired jn November, 1946 aDd if his grduity i •. 
yet payable; 

(d) whether Government propose to withhold his gratuity until Mr. Jolly' •. 
responsibility is fixed; and 

(e) the steps Governmen1l propose to flab for realising tm. BUm of:. 
R.. 4O,OOO? 

fte B0D01lrab1e Dr, 101m "tthat.: {a} The reply to both parts is in the, 
a~ahlve? _ 

.' (b) Government are informed that the facts u given by the Honourable 
Kember are not correct. I would add that the oonviction by the lower Coon. 
of Mr. Thangavelu Pillai was set aside by the High Coun of Madras. 

(c) The reply to both parts is in the ·affirmative. 
(d) Doe. not arise, in view of the reply to part (b). 
(e) The provident fund bonus, interest and ~ecia1 contribution of the two· 

smployees convicted in this case have been withheld. n may be mentioned. 
however. tha' they haTe appealed to the Privy Councll. 
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WAITING ROO)[ AT MOXA.MBB GJUT STATION ON E. i. Rln.WAY 

865. ·1Ir. B. B. Varma: Will the Honourable Member for Railways be 
.pleased in state: 

(:I) whether Government lIle aware that the absence of a waiting room or 
-even Ii proper shed at Mokamah Ghat is causing' great inconvenience to 
.pa~sengers during cold nights, when the steamers coIlling from SemariaghU 
mi~1! connection at Moklmlah Ghat, with the trains on the main line of the 
East Indian Railway resulting in hundreds of passengers, including ladies and 

fChildren being stranded if' the open with nothing to protect them against the 
\ inclemency of the weather; and 
\ (b) whether Government propose to take necessary step's tQ redress the 
:l!Tif'VUllCeS of t·he travelling public by providing til waiting l'oom or a proper shed? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: (a) Upper Class Waiting Rooms, an 
Inter Class Waiting Hall, and a III Class Waiting Hall are provided at Mokameh 

'Ghat which is the normal point of transhipment of passengers between the 
O. T. and E. 1. Rl/oilways. Due to the river channel at Mokameh Ghat closing, 
the passenger jetty had on the 13th Noyember last temporarily to be moved 
to Hat.hdah Ghat, a stat-ion which has t.o be brou~ht into use for short periods 

·on such occasions which are rare. At Hothdah Ghat waiting facilities are· not 
provided as they are not normall~' required thf'rf'. It is expected that the 
passenger jetty will be returned to Mokameh Ghat by the end of May 1947. 

(b) Arran~rements are being made to provide a temporary waiting shed at 
Hathdah Ghat. 
~AIL HOAD BRIDGE OVER THE GANGES TO CONNECT NORTH BIHAR WITH PATl"'. 

3bS. ·Kr. B. B. Varma: Will the Honourable Member for Railways be 
'pleased to state: . 

(a) whether Government have arrived at a' definite conclusion regarding the 
·r-Gnstruction of a Rail Road bridge .,ver the Ganges to connect North Bihar 
,with Pat.na; . • . 

(b) where the bridge will be constructed ; 
(c) when the construction is likely to take plnc~; 
(d) whether Bihar Government have made /lily' representation in this con-

-nection; if so, what is its lItl.t,ure; and 
(e) what is the Government of India's decision thereon? 
The Honourable Dr. lou llatthai: (a) :Ko; the matter is still under examin-

.ation.. 
(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given in this House 

·on the 6t.h November 1946, flo part (b) of Mr. ~fada.ndhari Singh's starred 
-question No. 215. . 

(c) It is not possible to reply to this part of the question at present in view 
. .of the reply under (a) above. 

(d) and (e). Yes; the Bihar Government desire the bridge", to be con-
structed at Paina, but as already stated under (a), the matter is. still undt>r 
examination. ' 

'R1HNTRODUCTION OJ!' RETURN JOURNEY TICKETS AND GRANT OF CER'J'IFICATES :BY 
GUAltDS. 

38'1. ·Kr. B. B. Varma: Wi'n the Honourable Memher for Railways be 
pleased toO state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that thf' discontinuance of the.Eystem 
of issuing 1tetum Journey Tickets and the grant of c~rtmcafes by Gt,mrds is 
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:C~U8ing great hardship to the travelling public particularly on ·the Ouclh aud 
Tirhut Railway and the East Indian Railway; and 

(b) whether Government propose to re-introduce the system in the neK 
future? . 

'!'he Bonour&bleDr. John ](atthai: (a) Government are aware that the sys-
tem of issuing return journey t.icketft and of granting of certificates to passen-
gers without tickets by guards of trains has been discontinued, and that this 
may be causing inconvenience to the travelling public using the Oudh Tirhut, 
the East Indian and other railways. 

(b) It is the Government's intention that these facilities shall be restored 
at the earliest possible moment, i.e., as soon as travel conditions have improved 
sufficiently to permit of thiR. 

RETRENCHMENT IN OB:QNANCE DEPAli.'IMENT. 

~8. *Stt. Seth'Damod.&r Swroop: Will -the Honourable Member for Jlldus-
tried and Supplies please stare: 

la) if it is a fact that great discontent IWd ~sentment prevails amongst the 
€Iwployees of the Ordnance Department because of the retrenchment scheme 
.of Government; if so, whether Government propose to set up a joint Govern- • 
ment Labour Board to provide employment to the retrenched employees or 
~m.ployees due to be ret1,'e11ched; 

(b) if it is a fact that in the Ordnance factories only 3 years' service is 
recognised as 'Var service; if so, how do Government propose to help taose 
E>wployees who have lang period of service to their credit and being over aged 
after discharge, are not eligible for Governmen't service elsewhere; 

(c) if it is a fact that in carrying out the scheme of retl'enehment in the 
Ordnance Department 110t only the period of llervice but educatiolla-l qualifica-
mons and confidential reports are also taken into consideration; and 

(d) whether Government propose to secure the co-operation of various other 
Departinents of the Government of India. to meet the question of re-employ-
lI'en~ of those who are retrenched or are about to be retrenched from the 
Ordnance Department? 

The Honourable Sri O. :l.&jagopalachari: (a) Retrenchment has given rise to 
a certain amount of discontent. The Government of India have set up Employ-
ment Exchanges to assist retrenched personnel in finding other employment. 
These Exchanges are notified of all discharges; from Ordnance Factories carried 
out under retrenchment. 

(b) Yes. Service in • Ordnance Factories between the 'lst May 1942 and the 
8th May 1945 has been recognised as War Service. Discharged personnel 
who have long service and a.re over-aged are normally qualified for Provident 
Fund benefits. Employment Exchanges render ~hem assistance if· they re-
quire further employment. . 

(c) Retrellchment in Ordnance Factories is made in the following order: (i) 
Men over 55, (ii) Men who wish to be. releal!lEld. (iii) Men to be transferred to 
parent Establishments, (iv) Others. Cl~ims for. retention are, considered 
according to the following factors: (i) Conduct,particularl~' regularity of 
attenda.nce, (ii) Ability a.nd efficiency in work, (iii) 'Key' nature of man's em-
ployment. (iv) Length of service. Normally the latest recruits are the first 
~ be discharged. 

(d) As I have stated, aU discharged per~onnel :ire notified to the EmplQY-
ment Exchanges and ~ther Departments of tpe Government of India, so far as 
t.. am aware, make full us~ of these Ex:changes in recruiting personnel. 
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INDIAN CATERING AlmANGBMEliTS IN TB.E liEN GAL NAGl'UR RAlLWAY 

3';9. *1Ir. Saa&Dk& Sekbar S&IlJal: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased to state: 

ta) whether Government are aware that in the ;Bengal Nagpur Railway 
Eur(,pt'an catering arrangements are subsidised by licence fees irom Indian. 
eatering contractors to the tune of one lakh rupees i and 

(b) the reasons for the above and the steps Government propose to take for 
remedying the same i' 

N Honourable Dr • .John Katthai.: (a) No. European oatermg arrange-
ment$ on the B. N. Hailway are departmental and they are not subsi:diaed by 
license fees received from Indian Catering ContractQrs. 

(b) Does not arise in vi~w of reply to part (Il) of the question. 

PASSENGER FACiLITIES AT PuRl STATIOll" ON B. N. RAlLWAY 

. 360! * •. SasUlk& Sekb.a.r Saay&l: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state whether Government are aware 01 the importance 
of the Puri Station on the Bengal Nagpur Railway where large number or 
pilgrimh visit from all parts of the country throughout the year; 

(b) if so, do Government propose· to consider the advisability of provi~ 
tha~ station with (I) covered platforms, (2) permanent! catering &lTangemetita. 
for Indians, and (3) permanent tea stalls? . 

The Honourable Dr • .John Jlatth&1: (a) Yes. 
. (b) (i) The Post-war Reconstruction Programme for 1947-48 includes _he 
povision of covered passenger platforms at Puri station. 

(ii~ nurinl! pilprim fest~val periods, temporary structures are provided to: 
meet pilgrim catering requirements i more permanent arrangements for Indian 
oatering have not been found necessary. 

(iii) A permanent tea stall is already provided. 
LATE RUNNING OF TBAlNS BETWBEN CALCUTTA. AND DELHI 

361. *1Ir. 1l&fl1 K. GhAI&Ilf&rUll&: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state how many days in the month of January 1947 the IS-Up 
ai.d 14.-Down trains of the East Indian Railway have reached their destina1lions 
Delhi and Calcutta in time? 

{b) Is it a fact that these trains &re running late every day abou, , to 81 
hours'! 

(c) What are the causes of their late running? 
(d) lIas my aeti.on been taken in regard to the late arrival of bo~ *heee-

trains and with wha' resul.? 
(e) Are Governmen. aware that all other traina o~ the E.t Indian Bail~ 

main line also run late for nearly 15 days in a mont1i? 
'l"Il. JI.oDovabie Dr. John Jlatth&1.: (a) and (b).. Enquiries made show 

that 18 Up train did not arrive at Delhi to time on any day during the month 
of January 1947. Infomlation in regard to the arrival of 14 Down train at 
Calcutta could not be obtained in time, but it is presumed that the running of 
14 Down train was equally bad in vie" of the fact that the rake which aRim 
•• Delhi as 18 Up was .. lso utilised to· work 14 Down from· Delhi. 

(c) The late running of these traina was due mainly to the fact that o~ 
to diafiurbanceB in Calcutt .. in the early pari; of Janual'lt 18 Up and 14 Down 
kainI had be to diverted fmm 8ealda'h. which is the normal despatching ..a 
receiWlg ail&tion for these haina, to Howrah, with the result that 18 Up often 
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.~t.edh!.te OWing to inadequate platform facilities at Howrab. ~'here ~88 
also difficulty in providing a sufficient number of rakes for these tr801Da due to 
a shortage of stock, with the result that the running of 14 Down. has be~Il 
adversely affected by the late running of _13 Up owing to the narrow . margm 
between. the arrival of 13 Up at and departure of 14 Down. from DelhI. 

(d) An. additional rake is now being --provided and engine powe~ a~angements 
on the Sahibganj loop line have been strengthened in order to ehmma~ deten-
tions. The Railway Administration is also considering further steps to lmProv~ 
the running of these trains. 

(e) There has been a good deal of unpunctuality in.. tP.e running of trains .O!. 
the East Indian Railway, but in a number of cases, this IS due to causes whl~h 
are beyond the conii!ol of the Railway Administration, such as the frequent ml~
use of Alarm Chainll and delays at. stations due to very heavy passenger traffic. 

CONSTITUTION OF RAlLWAY BOA.BD 

sa. -Diwan Ob,aman x.1l: Will the Honourable the Member for Railways 
please state: • 

(a) the present constitution of the Railway Board, its functions, ita responsi-
bilities and powers, as also the qualifications considered neoesslll"Y for member-
ship normal tenure of a member and the conditions for confirmation; -

(b) .whether the Railway Board functions collectively or whether all authority 
IS centered in. the Chief Commissioner of Railways; . 

(c) the extent to which the Chief CommiBBioner can--over-rule other mem-
bers singly or c01lectively; 

(d) whether when asking for orders of. Government on any important ques-
tion of policy, it is incumbent on the Chief CoIptnissioner to inform Government 
if he has consulted other members of the Board, and in the event of-a differ-
ence of opinion within. the Board j to place before Government the views of 
dissenting members besides his own, or whethE'r the dissenting members .... can 
claim that their views shall be 60 placed; and -

(e) the exact position of the Financial Commissioner in the Railway Board? 
The JloIlOurable Dr • .John Kattha4: (a) The Railway. Board as at present 

constituted consista of the Chief Commissioner. Financial Commissioner and 
three Members, vi •. , Members Staff, Transportation and Engineering. The 
Secretary, Transport Department is e:e-o(JiJoio Member of the Board and attends 
all Board meetings. The Railway Board is responsible for the management 
of Indian Government Railways. and for the application of relevant sections 
of. the Indian Railway Act to Company ~wned and Indian States Railways. 
For this purpose they exercise with certain exceptions, the powers of the Central 
Government. The qualifications for Membership are wide experience of the 
particular subject of which a Member will be in charge together with proved 
technie&l and administration ability of 8 high order. The nonnal tenure of the 
posts mentioned above is five years. There are no special conditions pre-
scribed for confirmation in. a post of Member, except that of the Financial Com-
missioner, in which post an officer is elig:ible for confirmation nfter two years. 

(b) Constitutionally &11 authority is centred in the Chief Commissioner a.ct-
ing in. concurrence with the Financial Commissioner where financial consider-
ations are involved. In practice, in imporfiant matters the B08rd functions 
collectively, and in othel'!l individual members dispose of CRses on behalf of the 
Chief Commissioner. 

(0) The Chief Commissioner has the authority to overrule the other Membenl 
singly and collectively, except the Financial C'JOmmissioner on matters in wl!i,.t. 
finance is involved. ..~ 
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(d) The reply to all three parts of the question is in the negative, exc~pt thai 
where financial policy is involved the Chief Commissioner has .to. mention the 
Financial Commissioner's views. In practice, however, the VIews of all the 
Members of the Board are available toO Government in most matters. 

(e) In respect of finance, the Financial Commissioner is the representative 
·of the Finance Department in the Railway Board and has the powers and 
status of a Secretary to Government with the right of direct access to HonoUl'-

able/Member Finance in financial matters. In respect of matters which do not 
invblve finance, he has the same standing as any other Member. of the Board. 

l 

INDIANIZATION OF THE RAILWAY BOARD. 

363. ·Dlwan 0hamaD LaD: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
pJease state: 

(a) the names of the present members of the Railway Board. the dates of 
appoi",tment6 and confirmations of each. aud the reasons for the non-confirma-
tion of those who have not yet been confirmed; and 

(b) the reasons for there being only one Indian member of the Railway 
Board ill spite of Government hlrVing accepted as far back as 1924 the Assembly's 
l'E'solution for rapid Indianisation of the Railway Board? 

'!'he Honourable Dr . .John Jlatthat: (a) 

Name 
Date 

of 
appointment 

Date of ccmflrmation 

(I) CoL, R. B. EmerllOD, C.I.E., O.B.E. (Ohief' 20th KaY', 194.6 
ComiDissioner. ) 

Con6r'Ded in Augu8t, INS 
wH h effect from 20th 11&,., 
194.6. -';1 

IIP"':'IIII,.. 
(I) Hr .. A. C. Turner, C.S.L,' C.LE., )[.B.E., 30th June, 19'6 Npt yet codlrmed. 

LC.S. ~,'IlIII 
,;a(J!'mancial Commi88ioner) 

q 
(I) Hr. G. A. Rowler80n (Kember, Trans- 28th September, Not yet coufirmed. 

por.ation)· 19406. 

(') Kr. Z. H. Khan (Kember, Staff) 19th Julf, 19.6 Coufirmed in August, INS 
whh effect from 19th .1ulf, 
1966. 

<I) Dr. H • .1. Niohola (Kember, Eagineer- 18th October, Coufirmed in Kay, 1966 with 
big). ! IN1. effw·t from 18th October, 

1966. 

/ 

':'wo years have. not yet elapsed since Mr. Turner took charge of the 'post, 
and therefore, as mentioned in answer to part (a) of Question No. 862, the 
question of his confirmation haa not yet arisen. 

Mr. Rowlerson's confirmation is under consideration. 
. (b) Gove~ment. have implemented the policy referred to to the extent that 

SUItable Indians With the necessary experience have been available. 

StTPPLY OJ' 'FuEL TO THE PEBSONNEL OF GOVERNKEN'l' OF INDIA. IN NEW Dm.m AlfD 
Dm.m: 

3M. ·Srt 'B.. V8Dlratalabba B.eddfar: Will the Honourable Kember for 
Industries and Supplies please state: 

(a) whether Government are IIW8l'e that for some months P8lt the tmpply of 
fuel-chareoal, soft ~ke and firewood-to the personnel of the Go'ge!'llD1ent tA. 

• 
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India. in New Delhi and Delhi has been very bad in quality and limited in 
-quantity and that damp fuel is being sold at exorbitant rtrtes; 

• (b) whether there ili any difficulty in procuring charcoal and firewood from 
>surrounding areas, from which the trade used to get them in pre-war da;ys, and 
il so wha.t are those difficulties; and 

(c) whether Government are aware that there is a widely believed rumour 
that the officials in charge of fuel-control lire putting eve1'Y obstacle in the way, 
()f free movements of fuel, in order to llrolons their own tenure of office, and 
'whether Government propose to investigate to what' extent this is true? 

The Honourable Sri O. ltalagopalac:hari: (8) Yes, Sir. Neighbouring Pro-
'vinces and States appear to be diverting better quality charooal to Bombay 
where prices are higher than Delhi and inferior varieties to Delhi. Prices have 

'-Since been increased in Delhi for good dry oharcoal, and new rates sanotioned 
.for wet and inferior coal. 

(b) Yes, Sir. The difficulty arose in respect of charcoal exported from 
-Gwalior territory along the Bina Kotah Line owing til a ban of C. P. Government 
.having been by mista.ke interpreted to cover exports along that line. This 
misunderstanding was removed and booking reopened from the latter part of 
December 1946. But as stocks of reserve had been exhausted, the shortage 
'Was felt. 

As regards firewood, the difficulty was due to the ban imposed by Govern-
'ment of Punjab on exports. This ban has since been withdrawn but wagons 
·are not available within the priority sanctioned for the booking of firewood. 
"The Railway Authorities had reported shortage of wagons but they have· now 
-agreed to make empties available. As a result the position. has eased to- some 
~xten'. 

(c) No Sir. Such rumours have no basis, and the question of any investiga.-
:tion into the matter does not arise. 

FEBTILIZBB F .ACTOBY .AT Snmmu: 
365. -Babu Ram lI'arayan Sblgh: Will the Honourable Member for InduI-

'tries and Supplies be pleased to state: . 
. (a). the stage the proposed scheme of -:stablishing a fertiliser factory a* 

:8mdhri near Dhanbad has reached; .the estlmated amount to be required; and 
(b) the period within which it -is expected to be completed? 
The BondUrable Sri O. Ra!agopaIach&ri: (a) and (b). According to . the 

programme as it stands now, it is anticipated that pilot productlon of ammonium 
sulphate will stan early in 1949, and that full production will be established 

by tbe middle of 1949. The estimated cost of the project is Rs. 10·76 crorea 
exclusive of the cost of the additional plant required for the supply of electricity 
to the Bihar Grid. . 

An agreement has been concluded with an American firm of consultants for 
the design of the factory. An agreement is being negociated with a British 
firm of chemical engineers (Messrs. Power Gas Corporation) for the supply of 
some plant and for .construction of the factory. In the meantime the supply 
of some of the plant is proceeding, in anticipation of the fil'.lalisation of details 
-of the contract. About three quarters of the plant reauired has been ordered 
'with fairly good ~eliveQ' dates having regard to the world shortage of capitai 
-goods. The first Instalment of plant from abroad will begin to arrive towards 
-the end of 1947. 

A considerable amolUlt of plant and all ~he structural steelwork will be made 
fu~&. . 

All land required for the factory is in Government's possession. Difficu)ties 
~'3re bning experienced over the acquisition of land for the township, but it is 
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hoped this matter will be settled shortly. AU necesl!ary arrangements for water 
supply are in hand. Work is welladvanc8d on the preparation of the factol"1.~ 
Bite and theinatallation of fuundation will commence in March. A consider-
able amount of teQlPorary acCommodation has been constructed for staff engag-
ed on erecting the factory. The cons~ruction of permanent accommodation 
for, staff to operate the factory will start shortly. A temporary railway siaing. 
has been installed for the receipt of plant. The permanent railway link, five 
miles long, will be completed as a single track connection by August this yea.r;, 
the construction of the marsha,llirig yard and the factory sidings will follow. 
Arrangements for the supply of raw materials, such as, cOal, coke and gypsum, 
ate in hand. 

The draft of the constitution of the Statutory Corporation for t.he opera.tion: 
of the factory is in the final stage. Particulars of the staff required for operat-
ing the power-house have, been sent to the Federal Public Service Commission 
for recruitment, particulars of the -ehemical and engineering staff will be. sent:. 
shortly. Arrangements have been made for India.ns to be sent abroad for' 
training. They wi~l return to the country before the factory start-s operation. 

Speci6cations have been drafted for the machinery for the cement factory , 
,to operate 'on the lime sludge thrown up as a by-product in the manufacture of' 
fertilizers. 

More detailed information is available in the Chief Technical Adviser's, 
Monthly Situation Report for January, a copy of which is laid on the table. t 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
SUl'PLY OF MILx AND FODDER 

46. 1Ir. Saaanka Sekth&r SaD.yal: Will the Secretary of the Department of: 
Agriculture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that fresh milk as an article of food has. 
become very scarce and dear in the country; 

(b) w~ether Government are further aware that our children and expectant 
and nursing mothers have been suffering from malnutrition for want of: 
adequate milk; 

(0) if so, the reasons for the above mentioned state of things and what is, 
being done by Government in the matter; 

(d) whether Government are al"'are that fodder for cattle is either Dot 
avai!~ble ?r is ava.ila.ble at prices which are beyond the reach of ~rdina.ry 
familIes; If so, whether Government have considered the questfon of supplying:-
cattle fodder at control prices; and , 

(e) whether Government have in contemplation the starting of a network 
of dairy farms for increasing and improving fresh' milk and for making that. 
available ,at reason,able prices? . 

Sir Pll.eroze Klbaregat: (a) Government are aware that the present milk 
8upply is inadequate and consequently ,the price is comraratively high. 

(b) Government are aware of. the fact that there is a CODside1'8ble amount 
of. under nutrition in India' due to lack of adequa~ protective foods including-
uulk. ' 

(c) The main reason for this is the lack of adequate production. The steps, 
being taken to increase milk production are mentioned' in the reply to part (g)' 
of question No. 146 asked by Mr. Manu Subedar on the 11th Februarv 1946. 

(d) Th~re is a shortage of cattle fodder and its production has to be ~crea.sed. 
The questJon of the control of fodeler prices was dealt with in reply to question' 
No. 119 asked by Seth Govind DaB on the 7th February, 194'i'. • 

+ Not Jlrinted in these Dfobates. Copy placed in the Library -"If the Bc:-:.-Ed. of D: 
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(e) T .. Govemment of ~ invited the atiention of Provincial Gov~~" 

tiD 1945 to the need fCJl' establishiJ1i dairy farms whereverneoesa&ry or aubaidia-
.iD& their establishment as one of the means for ensuring a regular aupply of 
.fresh milk. 

RULES re GRANT OF LtiVE PBE1'AR.A.TOBY TO l{ETIBDlEliT ON RAILWAYS 

47. Seth Sukb4ev: Will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased 
.to state what principles have been laid down in gral1~g ~eave rreparatory. to . 
. retirement in respect of Railway staff? If -no such pnnclples or rules exis$, 
..is it proposed to frame them now? . 

"1"he Honourable Dr. John Kattbal: The grant of leave preparatory to retire-
Iment is 8ubjectto the provisions of Rules 2106 and 2127 of the State Railway. 
.Establishment Code, Vol. n, a copy of whioh is in the Library of the House • 
. Provision exists ~ the rules for the refusal of leave preparatory to retirement; 

. -if the requirements. of the public service so demand. But in March 1946, the 
Railway Board. ordered that with a view mainly to facilitating the absorption 

·of surplus non-gazetted staff on Railways, leave preparatory to retirement; 
.should not be refused. Where it is neeessary for special reasons to refuse such 

. .leave, the sanction of the Railway Board is required. The latter portion of 
.the question does not arise. 

hnroNITY FROM: TBANSFEB OF CEBTAlN CATEGORIES OF RAlLWAY STAn 
TO QUETTA DIVISION 

48. Seth S'ilkhdev: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways be 
:pleased to state wheth~ it is a fact that certain categories of railway staff 
are immune from transfer to Quetta Division of the North Western Railway 
'8fter attaining the age of 45 years owing to climatic and other conditions; 
jf so, what are those categories? 

(b) Axe Special Ticket Ex.aminers and their Group Inspectors so exempted 
bom transfer to Quetta Division? If not, why not? 

(c) Do Government propose to review the list of exempted categouies? 
If not, why not? 

The JIoDourable Dr. lohn Jlatt.b&i.: (a) to (c). The North Western Railwa] 
·t1aving found it necessary, in the interests of Administration, to require certain. 
classes of staff such as Station Masters, Assistant Station Masters, Commer-
-cial clerks, Drivers, Guards, Permanent Way Inspectors and Train Examiners, 
;1;0 gain experience of working' on the Frontier and Ghat sections of the Railway, 
mtroduced a scheme whereby staff of these classes are transferred to the 
·Quetta Division for a period of three years. In view of the climatic conditiollB 
prevailing on the Quetta Division, however, an exemption from transfer in terms 

-of the scheme has been allowed in the case of the categories of staff, subject 
-to the scheme, who are over 45 years of age. This exemption does not apply 
'where transfers to the Quetta Division are made in respect of any category. 
·~cludin.g t~ose ~entioned ~bove, in the .interests of the service or on promo-
·tion. SpeCIal, TIcket Exammers and th6lr Group Inspectors do not belong to 
-classes cov~red by. the scheme and they are, therefore, liable to be transferred 
·to Q~etta III the mterest of the service or on promotion. The question of 
-Bl'antmg them the same exemption as is allowed to persons falling under th& 
scheme ref~rred to does not, the~efore, arise . 

. 'R:ecO][J(ENDATIONS OF MlTBA. COMMITTEE IN CONNECTION WT1'lJ CONSTRUCTION Oll' 
RAILWAY QUABTEBR 

t9. Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased 
'10 state: 

(a) the sUl:nmary of the. recomme?datio?s of the Mitra Committee appoint-
.«1 by the RaIlway Board m connection With the type of quarters to be CODS-
-..ucted for railway staff; 
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(b) the Committee's reCOmmendations in connection 
quarters to conform. to the new standards; and 

[17TH FBB. 194'" 
with expansion of olcl 

(c) the decision. if any. arrived at by Government 0l!- the report of the· 
Mitra Committee? 

fte B.cmourable Dr. lollD Jlattb&i: (a) The Summary of the recommenda .. 
tiona of the Mitra Committee appointed by the Railw~ Board in connectioDl 
with the type of quarters to be constructed for Railway staff is iB Annexure ~ 

(b) The Committee's recommendations in connection with expansion of olcl 
quarters to conform. to the new standards have been shown in Part IV of ~& 
Summary at Annexure A. 

! (c) Government have these recommendations under active consideration' .. 

AN,NEXURE A. 

S"",marll of tAe Recommendation. of tAe Mitra O_itter 
'Mitra Committee'l Report hal been made out in four parts. Part 1 deals with accom--

modation and amenitiea to be provided, and the deaigns and construction of quarters. Part II: 
deala with c1aa881 of staff to be housed. Part III deal8 with basis tlf aBBessment of rent 
and financial aspect of return. Pa~ IV deals with improvements in the eXisting quarterL 

POT I 

.4.c_tlatitnu 
(1) Accommotlation.-The minimum living accommodation should not be I .. than t-. 

living rooma. The minimum lize of rooma to be provided ahould be 12' X 10' with a height of 
12' at the centre .and 9' at the eaves for a gable roof, and a minimum height of 11' for 
a ftat roof. 

(2) PlintA.-Plinth level should not lIe le88, thaD 18" above ground level. 
(3) Door •. -Height of doors should not be les8 than 6'-9". width should not be 1_. 

than 3' for main doors but may be 1'-9" for bath rooms. ' 
(4) WintlotD •• -Window area ahould not be less than 1/6 of the ftoot area. 
(5) Ventilator,.-Boof ventilators lbould be provided bat not. the sky lighta. 
(6) KiteAe1ll;-No kitchen should be leal than 60 sq.-ft. in area. . 
(7) V~rantlaAl.-V~daha are considered neceuary nut to the living rooma and kitcheL 
(8) Fire place.-Th818 should be provided ouly .. t .tation. where winter tern t ' below 40° F. . . para ures a .... 

A.fMmtiu 
The following amenities ahould be provided for an ltaff qua.rters:-

• (9) Good l adequa.te and pure water lupply for which a sPecw staff should be I-~ m every Ra.ilway. amp 01_ 
(10) A compound wall of not les5 than 6'-6" in length and with . . . 

of 16' from the building .honld be provided for 'A' .B' 'C' d .D,atmmunnm cle&r WIdth.. , , an ype qua.rten 
(11) An independent bathing place with a small ciltem for stering water. . 
(12) A small abed for keeping oddl and endl. 
(13) Sufficient numbers of «helves, almirahs and lofte. 
(14) An independent R8J1itary latrine for every quarter. 
(15) A smokelesl ch~la in each kitchen along with boiler for hot water. 
(16) A sman dult. bm with a pla.tform. 
(17) A wuhing place with an independent tap in an types of quarte . 
(18) Electric Ughta where current is aVRiI.hle r8 BIl'I8ptmg 'A.'. 
1 ) . . (~ Few peg~ for hangmg clothes, mosquito Deta, et<-. 

.ho~ld) ~o=:::~~r ~ntre. for I:Oloniee with mo unit, of houses or more- where proviaioar. 
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(a) He&lth and Welfare Centre. 
(b) Community Hall. 
(c) Primary and Adult School. 
(d) Recreation ground. 
(e) Playground for children. 
(f) Co-operative ahopa, and 
(g) Co-operative dairiee. 
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(21) Welfare Organisation with an Assistant Welfare Officer, in charge of !IlO units of 
quarters. 

(22) Cattle aheds should not' be allowed inside smaJl ho\JleS: Independent 1ock-in-type-
aheds with proper- drainage and out-fall may, however, be proVlded where necessary, renW 
at 5 per cent. on capital ~ being charged from the stall holders. 

De_pi cmd Oomtructitm .. 
On the basia of accommodation and amenities deecribed above, lix one line type draw. 

for quarters for various clallletl of subordinate staff have been prepared. Copies of drawinp 
have been placed in the Library of the House. 

B"cloletl type: 
A 2 rooms for workmen-unskilled and skilled. 
B II better rooms 'for lowest grade of subordinates. 
C 3 rooms for intermediate Ilradel of subordinates. 
D 4 rooms for higher grades of subordinate. (over a salary of Rs. !IlO p. m.) 

Ope" ty-,.: 
E 3 better rooms for Assistant Inspectors 01' Assistant Foremen and others of equi-

valent. status. 
F 4 better rooms for Inspectors, Foremen and others of equivalent status. 

The Committee recommends the setting up of four Reaearch Iustitutes, one each at. 
Calcutta, Madras, Bombay and Delhi, each station to be under the control of an Engineer -
Director and that the work ot railways should be required to dovetail in with the work done-
at these Institutes. The objective of these Institutes ahould be to· ftnd materials good for 
90 years and others good for 70 or '80 yean. The;y would include such t.hiDp .. cheap 
materials for paint or plaster, stabliaing of 80il for use in Wall8, rot-proofing of gr&8II,. 
bamboo and timber, etc. 

The Committee recommends 8. eesential-

(a) the appointment of a number of architects and Town Planning Engineers attached 
to the Railwsy Board'. office or to the railways in the more important toWD8; 

(b) the immediate purchase of Jand which will ultimately be required to complete the 
housing programme which is eltimated to .pread over 10 years; 

(c) the standardiaation for msll production of as many parts .. practicable; 

(d) the deepatch overseas of ,everal Engineers of t.he rank of Deputy Chief Engineeft 
to study ma.. production method. in other countriee. 

PABT II 
OlUIU of Stall to be 1&otuel 

The Committee recommend!: 

(a) the r.rovision of house~ for over 80 per cent. of the permanent staff. Ellential .tat! 
WIll form about 62 per celit. of the total staff and they should be de&lt witlt 
first; 

(b) that permanent staff under certain circumlltancee ahonld be encouraged to build 
their own hoUles. 

PmTIII 

Refit 

The Committee recommends ~hat all staff' shonld pay rent. Skilled and IDIskillect 
workmen on the lowest grades occnpying the Committee', A and B type quarters ahould a 
reDf ItOat the rate of 61 per cent. of emoluments and other st&ff should pay rent at the raP .. '1 o per cent. of emoluments. 
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TIM totAl COBt of u;" buildiDg work enviaaged in' order to proncle living accoIllJllOdat.ioIl 
for about 80 per cent.. of t.he railway .tat! i •. estimated at abo..n RI .. 174 cr~ AI a rough 
p.... RI. 114 Cl'Orea Capital ud RI. 60 crorell Revenue. n •. Committee utimate. that. th. 
!Dcome in rentAl would yield about 2-13 per cent. on new capItAl to be spent on the whole 
lICheme. The Committee JY.liD'- out tba~ depreciation .hould form no pert of the charg. to 
be met. by rent.. 

PaT IV 
r.provellMlit. ita eziltillg f1UWtef' •• 

The objective in improving t.he exiitiDg quarters Ihould be to bring them to as near the 
DeW .tandardl AI practicable. It should be pOllible to alter mOlt of the .mgle-roomed 
.xilt.ing inferior t:"pe quartan into two-roomed units and provide other nece~ary' amenit.iell; 
In lOme large colonies lOme of the block. of quarten could be converted mto Bache10ra 
dormitori.. with centraliled kitchen, pri...,. and atone. , 

ABOLI'flON eF LoWER GAZETTED SERVICE ON R.A.IT,WAYS', 

1iO. Beth Sukbdev: Will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) how the proposal regarding abolition of the Lower Gazetted Service on 
the Indian Railways was decided; and 

(b) how many officials of the Lower Gazetted Service on the North Western 
Railway are still officiating but have not been confirmed? . 

The Honourable Dr. 101m. llatthal: (a) As announced in H. M. War Trans-
port's Budget speech. in February 1944 Government have decided to abolish .the 
Lower Gazetted Service at the appropriate time. The proposal has not ye. 
been implemented. 

(b) The number of persons officiating in the Lower Gazetted Service on 
the Nortb Western Railway is 109, but only twelve of these, who are officia.ting 
against permanent vacancies, are eligible for confirmation. The question of 
their confirmation is under consideration. It may be added that of the balance 
approximately half the vacancies are due to the creation of temporary posts OIl 
the North Western Railway in connection wittt post-war, schemes of expanaion, 
t'ehabilitation, etc. 

INDIANS IN' MECHANICAL AND TRAFFIC (POWER) FRANCH PROJofOTIrD TO LOWEl 
OAZE'M'ED SERVICE ON RAILWAY!'! 

51. Seth Sukhclev: Will tbe Honourable Member for Railways be pleased 
to state; . 

(a) how many subordinates of tbe Mechanical and Traffic (power) Branch 
have been promoted to Lower Gazetted Service from 1st April 1943 up-to-
date, hv communities; a.nd 

, (b) ~bether Government are aware tbat Indians. have not been promoted 
In lar~e numbers; if BO, why? ' 

The Honourable Dr • .John Jlatthai: (a) 'fhe following are the details by 
oommunities regarding th~ n~mber of subordinates permanently promoted to 
the Lower Gazetted SerViCe m the Transportation (Power) and Mechanical 
En~eerin.g Depa~ment8 of ~hose Indian. Governm~nt Railways on which this 
Service eXists dunng the penod 1st Apnl, 1943 to 31st January, 1947:' 

(i) Europeana 
(ii) Anglo Indians 

(iii) Indian Christians 
(iv) Muslim . 
(v) HindUII 

(vi) Mrican (Britiah Bubject) 

9 
_ 10 

2 
1 -
2 

Total • 25 
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(b) Govemmen' do not accept the implication in the first. part of the qU8II· 

toion. Of the 25 men promoted, 15 were Indians which number ~ludes Ani~ 
lndiaJlB who are statutory Inru.na. The second part does DO' al'lSe. 

BULBS re CXABGBSHlClI:TING OF AN EJ(l'LOYD BEFORE REVERSION FROM. .Alf 
OYJ'ICUTING ApPOlNTM.ENT ON RAILWAYS 

U. SeUl Sukhdey:. Will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased 
;to state: 

(a) whether rules exist to present a charge sheet to an employee before 
'!'everting him from an officiating appointment, if h~ had drawn one or m019 
.annual increments; if BO, where such rules are published; and 

(b) if not, whether it is proposed to frame such rules? 
ThAI RoDourabls Dr. lohn Katthai: (a) The Rules governing Discipline of 

uon-gazetted railway servants are contained in Chapter XVII of the State 
Railway Establishment Code, Vol. I, a copy of which is in the library of the 
House. These require that before an employee is awarded one of the penal-
ties specified in t4e rules he must be informed of the offences for which it is 
~roposed to impose a penalty on him and be asked to submit his explanation. 
A list of offences for which penalties can be imposed is also given in the 
rules referred to. The reversion of an officiating incumbent of a post to his 
·substantive post is in itself. not a penalty unless it takes the form of reduction 
to a lower post for one of the specified offences. 

Government have the right to revert an officiating incumbent of a post when 
-either the vacancy in which he is officiating or the justiucation for his conti-
nuous employment in the higher post ceases to exist. The fact that increments 
have been drawn by the officiating incumbent does not affect that right .. 

(b) In the light of the explanation I have just given, Government do no • 
.consider any further action is called for. 

ADVICE ~Y SUGAR CONTROL ADVISORY COM~ITTEE re INCREAHE' OF Ex-FACTORY 
PRICE OF SUGAR. 

53. Sri D. P. XarmarJs:ar: Will the Secretary, Food Department be pleased 
to state: 

.(a) .the personn~l of the Sugar Control Advisory Committee, the date on 
whICh It was constItuted and the authority under which it was constituted; 

(b) the representatives of the consumers on that committee; and 
(c) the 1'6&sons for the advice that the Committee gave to Govemment for 

increasing the ex-factory price of sugar by Rs. 4-4-0 a maund? 

. Mr. X. L. Panj&~: (a) The Committee 'has no fixed personnel, but is com-
p~ed of representatives of the Provincial and State Governments concerned 
WIth ?u~ar mdustry and of Indian Sugar Syndicate, Indian Sugar Mills 
~ssoClatlOn, De~can Sugar Factories Association, Bengal Sugar Mills Associa-
tIOn, South IndIan Sugar Mills Association and Sugar MerJhants' Association 
of 9awnpore and Bombay. The Co~mittee is not 8 statutory body and only 
adVIses the Sugar ControllQr for Ind18. It was constituted in July, 1942. 

(b) Consumers are not directly represented on the Committee. . 
. ~c) The l!lain cons;cleration which influenced 1he Committfle to reeommend 
:: mcrease In the c~ne price was that there b.8d been an appreciable fall in 
~ ~~~ under cane In the two main sugar producing provinces of the U P 

an 1 ar ~nd ~ consequent fall in the production of factory su ar owin' . 
the. great dIsparIty between its price and the price of food~in~ d g th to 
agncultural produce. The ex-factory price of sugar had to'" b . an dO er 
eorrespond to the increase in the pn'ce f e mcrease to o sugarcane. 



SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 

E~kT OF GuT PRODUCED IN N. W. F. PRoVINCB 

'DIll. AbdUl Gh&D1 KlLaa.: Will the Secretary of the 
please state: . 

TO PUNJAB 

Food Depa.rtmeDt.. 

. (a) whether Government are aware that all the gu)' .produced by the Northt' 
West Frontier Province has been allocated to the PunJab; 

(b) whether Government are aware that the;North West Frontier Province-
people are not allowed to export their gUT anywhere else unless they complet&. 
the quota allotted to the Punjab; . 

(c) what is the quota allotted to the Punjab; 
(d) whether Government are aware that the Punjab is asking the. COmInO-

dity~ at an uneconomical price; and _. . . 
(e) whether the Government propose to consider the necessity of allowmg: 

fre¢ expor-t of gUT to any part of India? . . 
lIr. E. L. Panjabi: (a) and (c). No Sir. Out of the total productlOn of 

about 1,07,000 tons and an exportable surplus of 70,000 tons, a quota ot 
50,000 tons has been allotted to the Punjab. 

(b) Yes Sir. This is in pursuance of an agreement reached between the' 
Sugar Controller for India and the representatives of the Governments of the· 
N •. W. F. P. and the Punjab. 

(d) No Sir. A ceiling price 'of Rs. 15 F. O. R. per imperial maund was-
agreed to between the representatives of the N. W. F. P. and the Punjab· 
Gcwernments aE' being fair compared with the price of U. P. gUT, which is; 
only Ra. 12 per maund. 

(e) No Sir. Control over prices and movement of gUT all over India has-
been adopted to maintJain sugar production and also to make gUT available at 
a reasonable price to the poorer consumers who take it in place of sugar. Free-
trade in gUT is considered to be ·inadvisable. _ 

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: The Honourable -Member said in reply to (a) that 
only 50,000 tons were allotted to the Punjab. Where has the rest beeD 
allotted? - £' 

Kr. E. L. Panjabl:' 4,000 tons have been allotted to Baluchistan and 4,()()(Jo 
tons to Kashmir. That is the total allocation. 

Khan Abdul GhaDi lthan: Is it a fact that this gUT was not allotted tiU 
the Punjab quota was completed and the Punjab Government was using the 
Sugar Controller of t.he Central Government to stop the _pon to vari01J8. 
places? 

Kr. E. L. Panjabl: It was agreed that the quota to the Punjab would be 
met first. ' 

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: May I know which representative of the North-
West Frontier Province agreed that Rs. 15 was an economic price? 

Kr. E. L. PanJ&bl: I.have not got his name but I have the agreemenl 
with the North-West Frontier Province. -

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: Is it a fact that negoliiations between the North-
West Frontier Province and the Punjab Government were going on for over 
a month and now the Frontier Government is allowed to export the gUT other 

. than to the Punjab Government, because the former refused to give the-
goods at such an uneconomic price? 

Kr. President: Is it a fact that the North-West Frontier Province have 
allowed the export of gUT to provinces other than to the Pllnjnb? 

Mr. E. L. Panfabi: I have no official information on that point. 
Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: Will Gov<>mment !rive an nSf:llrance that in future-

they will not p.llow their Controller of g'ug-ar to become a tool of one province? 
Kr. P.realdent: Order. ord6'r. This question presumes that he was a tool. 
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DIFFICULTY IN BE'GARD TO PRINTI'NG OF, BILLS DUE TO STRIKF.. 
IN THE PRESS 

Ill. President: The House now proceeds with the next item on the agen~a .. 
I will invite the attention of the Honobrable Members that in the agenda.. 

for the Legislative Business, there are two Bills for introduction. One is a Bill 
further to amend the Indian Coinage Act and the other is a ~ill fu!ther. to-
amend the Reserve Bank of India Act. There ha've been difficultIes WIth 
regard to the printing of this Bill and it has not been possible to place it on, 
the Members' tables. But copies are cyclostyled and Honourable Members. 
wishing to ha:ve copies can get them from the Secretdlty or after the recess from 
the Notice Office. 

I am stating this before the other business is taken up .so that Honourable· 
Members who wish to study the Bill before the motion comes before the HO~H;'~ . 
may have an opportunity of' getting copies and reading it. 

Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad (United' Provinces Divisions: Muhammadan Rural): 
It will not come up today for discussion? 

JI(r. President: It is for introduction. The motion is a formal one andt 

'Members would like to see copies. 
RAILWAY BUDGET FOR 1947-48 

The Honoura.ble Dr. lob Jlatthai (Member for Railways and Transport):· 
Sir, I have the honour to present the Railway Budget for 1947-48. 

This is., I venture to think, a unique occasion in the history of the Rall-. 
ways and of India as a whole, since 1ioday for the first time the Railway Budget.· 
is being sponsored b:,' a Government at the Centre reflect.ing thp political 
opinions of almost the entire HOllse-I might, say (If almost the whole of' 
British India. As the House is aware, it is only a month ago that I took o\-er . 
eharge of the Railway Departmenl from my distinguished predece880r Mr. 
Asaf Ali. I must. therefore, crave the indulgence of the Ho!;se in pp,rform-
ing the difficult task of presenting the finances of the Indian Railways with the~ 
necessarily brief acquaintance I have wii!b these problems. 

2. The Indian Government; Railways are by far the larges. industrial con-· 
cern under one management in the country, employjng over 9 lakhs of workers, 
of all grades. Further they are almost completely nationalised and their-
financial stability has, therefore, 8 large bearing on the financial st)ability of" 
the Central Revenues and consequently on the economic pO!\ition of the coun-
try generally. 

3. In view of the magnitude of this undertaking conditions in Railway ser-· 
vice have not only an intluenC8 on other Govemmen~ Services, but must or-
nece!lRit.v have a profound effect on the inoll!ltrial !litllnt;on in the C()ll11 trv. 
In the past, clORe contllct hat: hpell mnint,n;np,l h,.,tween the· 
Railway -Board and organised Railway labour and this contributed in no small·-
measure to the industrial peace which, with very lew exceptionl, prevailed--

. during the difficulti years of war. It was, however, but na~ral thati the large-
body of Railway servants who had worked FlO 10yally and Rtrenuouslv ;n fur-
therance of the war effortl should, directly hostilities ended. have felt thai, 
their economic troubles would come tio an end with the end of the war, and--
viewed with apprehension 1Ihe possibility of retrenchment due to reduction in 
Railway activities and alv;orption of ex-servicemen. Thus in the cold we",ther-
of 1945-46 a n'ilmber of communications were received bv O()vernment from· 
the All-India Railwaymen's Federation over -a cor.stantly imlarging field_ 

Raving carefully selected the de~ands in respect of which an impartial 
inve!ltio-at;on mio-ht '1erve It lIf;eful PllrnOf;P. O()VE'rnm?nt. Rnp()intp,) rm Arlillrli-
caw in April, 1946, fio consider the hours of work and periodic rest of Rail-
way lervanfia, the adequacy of the exisliing leave reserve and the leave T\11es. 
applicable 10 daily-rated and inferior staff. . So far al retrenchment was con-
cerned Governmenf. whilE' appreciating' t.he workerf\' nnxiety c()1l1n n(),t fI~PP thnt: 
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. the queatioll whether tllere would or would not be work enough for all employees 
wal> u matter for II.dJudication as demanded by the :Federatioll, !;wce work must 

_ilecessa.rily \'ary with the l'oad whIch the Hailways are, called upon to ctlrrj". 
·'Government oonaidered that i~ wal the responsibility of Government u a 
, whole to explore ijle possibilities of absorbing staff surplus to Railway require-
",menta ill alternative employment! . 

. In May 1946 Government announced ijle appointment of the pod-war PA1 
. Commission with wide 1ierma of reference which i.taT AliA included conaider-
, _on of machinery for jbe settlement of dispute. relatina to conditions of ' 
, aervice ariain8 bejween Government and Government's employeea. 

The ~-lndia Railwaymen's Federation were, however, not satisfied will 
tile step. taken by Government',and on ,the 1st of June 1946 gave notice of • 
strike to\CODlmence on the ~7th of that mouth. The acceptance of the 1<'ede-

;, ration's demands would have involved additional expenditure far beyond the 
capacity of Railway finances, and the demands were, therefore, referred to .u Standing Finance Committiee for Railway, for their coDlideration ~ ill. 

, light of the expenditure which would be involved. Having heard in person 
~e Secretary of the Federation and having considered their claims againa~ 

, &he background of the economic life of the country and the condition of Bail-
. way finances. the S~ding Finance Committee reeommended ill. grant at 

interim relief -to Hailwaymen in receipt of a pay of Us .. 250_ per month and 
below with retrospectJive effect from the lst of July 1945; involving an addi-
tional expenditure in the current financial year of some 9 crores of rupees 
Government accepted this recommendation and in consultation wit;.h the Fede-

: ration it. was declded to diRtribute this amount at the uniform rate of Rs. 4/8/-
per mOBth to all employees drawiBg Rs. 250 per month and below. The 
Standing Finance Committee were of opinion that the question of retrench-

, mant W88 not a trade dispute and h1i the Federation could not in law ask for 
the matter to be referred kJ an Adjudicator. They recommended, however, 
that in order to allay the fears of Railwaymen a high power committee should 
be set up, charged inteT aliA with suggesfng practical methods of absorbing 

,-surplus sW on the Railways. In pursuance of this suggestion Government 
have since set up the Indian Railways Enquiry Committee, 1947. When the 

.. recommendations of the Standing Finance Committee were discussed with th. 
!All-Indi!!. Railwaymen's Federation the latter contended that Government 

-should not prejudge the issue of retrenchment by continuing 110 discharge sur-
plus staff pending the Adjudica1lor's award on the hours of work, ete. Govem-

, ment agreed f.o this proposal and instructions were issued to the effect that no 
Railway servant in service on 15th ,S.eptember 1945 should be discharged on 

· becoming surplus unless he refused alternative employment until the Adjudio-
· .tor', award had been considered by Government. In pursuance of this poliey 
· lIle number of discharges that have taken place since July 1946 is 480. Ii 
may interest the House to kI)ow that since the end of the war out of a total 
of about 9,25,000 Railway employees 87,100 were declared surplus of whom 

- 29,000 have been provided with alternative employment and only 8,100 have 
, been discharged of whirh over 4,000 were men who had been employed by the 

Railways, not on RaiJway work, but on behalf of other Government Depart-
· menf.s. 

The strike notice was finally rescinded by the Federation on the 21sl! of 
June 194/'1, ncvE''"t,helE'F;~ ~l1dilen F;trike8 Rnd !';t{)pnnP'E'!: of worl, hnve oc-

"cuTTcil in i!'ol/1ted Hailwav centres from time to time anil one major strike-
that on the South India~ Railway in Au~sli Rnd September last-persisted 
~tfuUy for a number of weeks Rnd although it never cRused R total sto-ppage 

· ·of trame. it resulted in considerable inconvenience to the public and substarJ-
tiA.l loss to the Governmenti and to the strikers themselves. In spite of every 

· Iym-pnthy wit.h the legit.imnte tlemRnilF; of lnbollT T feel it my ant.y i!o WIITTl 
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ihou who have the great reaponaibility in Ulese diffioult time. of adviaiDs.7 
and direofiiDI orpoiaed labour jla~ .tribI. .toppapa of work and .. go alow',~ 
policies will react! detrimentally on both ~e country's economy and the wor-
k6r8 themselves. Among the repereussiona of suoh activities are a fall in,· 
reveuue, (.i.81Ol:atJon 01 trll.d.e and"wdustry, dlmwutlon of productIOn und there-
fore a general deterioration of national well-being. :U the earnings of the-
Railways are reduced the improvement of service conditions which the workera. 
and Governmen. alike desire oannoi possibly be effected. With a Govern-
ment in power pledged to the amelioration of conditions of life not merely of 
their own employ~s but of the masses generally, there can be 11,0 justification· 
for strikes or . 'go slow" policies merely because times bus 'necessarily to elapse 
before a full examination of such a complex subject can be oarried out and 
decisions arrived al1. Ii! may be that for some time while these complex pro-
blems are under active examination the dbnditions of service, particularly o~" 
thl)S<:; wh.) a':e Bot higWy paid, may not be 'all that cOllld be des:]'ed. iJllt all 
Railway servants must rest assured that deoisions on pay and conditions of' 
aervioewiU be taken by 90vernment as rapidly as possible after the reporja. 
of the Adjudicator and the Pay Commission have been received by Govern-
ment. In view of this assurance, Government trust that, pending the revi-
sion of conditions of service, Railwaymen will. observe strict discipline and i 

apply themselves hones1;ly, diligently and with good-will 11> the duties which· 
are assigned to them. Indian Railwaymen have a-great tradition to live up-
to and I hope . that both in their own interests and in the couniry's they will: 
make a determined efforfl to maintain it. 

4. While on this subject of pay and conditions of service Ifeal it incumbent· 
on me it> utter a word of caution. Inflationary tendencies prevail in India. 
today as is evidenced by the upward trend of prices during' the last few month .. 
and no one can regard this with equanimity. Should the upward trend 'be 
emphasised by any factor the position may well get out of hand and we haT&-
learnt from the bitter experiences of the 1930 slump t,be extent of the hard-
ships and suffE-ring likely to follow in the Wilke of a period of severe inflation. 
Subafianfiial increases in the pay level have to be met in turn by increases in-
freight ra_' no' matter what economies may be found possible towards offset-
. ~ the increase in the pay bill. This in turn may lead to increases· in' the 
prices of commodities including necessities, and so the WIlIl'P. ramer finds him-
self no better off while in1laflion has received a fillip. And so the spiralgoe. 
on. 

Prices of many of the necessities of life in India today are well above World 
prices and it is imperative that the upward trend should be arrested and the 
disparity reduced." I do not wish to prejudge the issue of the level at which 
:wages should be med. But it is well/to remember . that if wages and .alarie. 
are pitched too high, they may not merely not result in any benefit to -ihe 
workers themselves but may cause serious damage to the economy of India a. 
a whole. 

It seems to me quite possible that after a time re1tocession ·fromin11atio-, 
nary conditions may set in arid the greater the height to which inflation 'reaches-
the greater will be the subsequent retrocession. Railways, as Government's 
largest spending industrial concern, will 1!rY. so to arrange their developmenfl 
programmes as to be spending at the maximum rate when retrocession seta 
In, though meanwhile, in spite of the present infiationary iendency, Railways. 
will be forced to undertake heavy expenditur~ in order to overtake the arrears. 
of maintenance which war conditions occasioned and to render the Railways 
",npab1e of cnrr~,jll~ the lond which the eventullI inrht!'ltrinlisnt,;oll an(1 ile\'el()1l-. 
:llent of the country will prOOuce. - It. would be shori;.,sighted in my opinion to. 
LlOBtpone this 'Yery essential expenditure. 
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New ComtructionB and lleBtoTationB 
5. The post· war 'uailway l'rogralllme of new Une projects aud restoratiou of 

'-di.sma.o.t1ed lines WWi prepared in 1~44 in consultatiou with ~e Provincial Go-
vernments concerned. aud a fresh reference" has recently been made to them 
with a view to finding out whether auy modification to the programme is consi-

'<tered nuceslmry. Detailed survey investigations of projects comprising about 
'5.000 mill1s of new constructions and of about 400 miles of restorations of lines 
'dismantled during the war are at present in hand. Survey report!:! in respect of 
; some of ~eae proj.ects have already been' received and ~ under examination. 

6. 'lhe present declared' policy of the Central uovernment III reslJect of 
'~e financing of unremuneraijve lines haa been io uk the Provincial Govern-
:ments concerned to give an unlimited guarantee against loss for an indefini. 
',period. This system has. how~ver. not been found satisfactory. and Wo 
:alternative proposeJa of financing branch Jines have been o1fered jo ihe ~ 
'Vineea. vi.. :-

(a) that ~ Railway Depaz1ment and ~ Provincial Governmen* OGD-
cerued should share both the capital cost and the earnings on an 
agreed basis; or 

(b) that an ini~ial lump sum subsidy should be paid by Provinces so as 
to render the capi1ial cost to be incurred by Railways remunerative. 
the Province having no share in the profits. 

Economy and Financial cont1"ol. 
7. This brings me to the steps we are taking to improve the position repr-

.ding expenditure by the Railways. The Railway Board have already im-
; 'Pressed on all Administrations the urgent need for effecting economy in .. 
~,penditure in all possible directIons. In addition. among the mat1len referred :-to the Indian Railways Enquiry Committee. 1947. 10 which I have aJre.dy 
• alluded. is·the follo~:-

"To "uggest way" and means of securing improvement in net earnings 
~,by-

(a) economies in all branches of Railway administration, and 
.(b) by any other means.~· .' 

,",-It will ,be seen thati the Committee will be covering the whole field of Railway 
, administration in a search for economies and in addition will be exploring ~e 

po!>sibilities of improving net earnings through schemes which while involving 
additional outlay will yield net gains. . 

8. Another line of action which the Railway Board are pU!'lluing to secure 
economy is the tightening of 1ihe machinery for financial control of railw.y G-
penditure, both at the headquarters' of the Government of India 'and on the 
Rnilw:1YS. This mat.ter has recently been receiving the attentlion of the Stand-
ing Finance Commititee for Railways. As & first step the Railway Board 
ha.ve, with the approval of the Publio Accounts, Committee and \he 8tiancling 
Finance Commitfiee for Railways. rearranged the structure of the Demands for 
Grants with effect from the Budget for 1947-48. A self-contained note G-
plainiT1!!, the chAT1e'es and reasons underlying them hRS been separRtely printed 
.. pan of ' the Budget literaliure to which I would draw t;he .ltenticm of H0no-
urable Memben.. ' 

The Railway Board have also under examination, the development of a 
technique of control over expenditure better suited to the needs of a commer-
cial department like the Railways than that now in force, which was worked 
out primarily for omin!ll"y non-commercia.l spending departments of Govern-
meniL They aTe a.lso tRking effective and practical measures to place at the 
dilmO!ml of the Genem.1 Managers of railways imnroved machinery for fimmcial 
advice and control The reorganiS8tion in the HORM"S office. ~hieh wall a.n 
.essential Tlreliminary ,lio the reorganisa.tion on tihe milways, has recentlv been 
cAmed onti. ThA n(ll~ step is to bring into exisfience a. FinanC'e HrR~(lh on 
ARCh rRilwRY, which will noti be concerned with rout-ine ACcounts cheeks nntl 
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which will be amalgamated with the Budget Branch of the General Mana-
ger's office. The necessary de1iailed investigations to this end have now 
..been 11aken in hand. 

Regrouping of Railways 
'9. With the management of Government-owned railways passing into the 

'-hands of Government the problem of regrouping them into . convenient units 
'for more efficient management has assumed greater in1portance. Accordingly 
ibis mati!er has been considered afresh and while Government are alive to 
the necessity for taking up this question at the earliest possible moment, 
they feel that for two reasons no firm decision in this regard can be taken in 
jhe irrimedia1ie fufiure. Firstly, the railways have not yet recovered from the 
-effects of war, and any attempt at regrouping at this stage would tend to 
'throw the organisation out of gear to such an extent as tic hamper rapid rehabi-
'liiiation. Secondly, several new line constructions and restorations of dis-
!mantled lines are under investigation and any decision on regrouping would be 
<premature until the investigations are completed and a decision is taken as 
a,o which of the projects are finally to be _ taken in hand. 

Revi8ion of the Rating Structure Jf'" 

10. In the course of last year's Budget speech mention was made of the 
'need that exis~ for revising the railways' gcods rating structure and to 1lhe 
-progress made in that direction. The task is complex and difficult. In order 
io afford the House and the general public an insight into the nature of the 
1p1"Oblem, Government have had printed and circulated a pamphlet explaining 
~e existing &tructure and the s1leps that are being taken to rationalise the 
~ates. The revision calls for extreme caution both in the interests of . the 
iPublic and of the Railways. If a uniform rating system, simple to under-
,s~d and apply, is tb be evolved, there must be assimilation not only of vary-
ing rating pracioes and procedures but also of the different commodity rate 
'fevela at present obtaining on the diff~rent railways. Assimilation infers 
changes f.o the advantage of some and to tale disadvantage of others; as also 
·changes which in some cases will benefit the trade and in others the Railways. 
Such i'> the inevitable result of any a.ttempt to introduce uniformity where 
,considerable diversity exists and if progress appears tio be slow it is because 
of the complex nature of ihe many problems involved and the neces5ity for 
.aolving them in a manner which will be equitable both to the Railways and 
their constituents. Honourable Members will no doubt have seen the Pre. 
Note iuuecl by the Railway Board in connection with the proposed experimen. 
-'With fihe new type of telescopic 'class' rate to be applied to Manures, Oileake 
and Bonemesl (for manure) on a continuous mileage basis. The experiment 
-commenced on the 1st of this month and will extend . over a period of six 
months and much useful data, which will assist the work of revision of the 
-rating structure as a whole, is expected to be obtiained. Meanwhile, ~he 
"TeVision of rules and regulatons affecting the interchange of goods between 
the different railways; the routing of traffic; ilhe division of earnings; pro-
cedure for the quotation and al1ieration of rates; the introductio~ of Station 
"Rate Registers; and The revision of longsflanding traffic agreements to bring 
them intb line with the national character of tbe Railwavs, are all matters 
which are receiving close attention and satisfactory progrElBS towards finality 
lis being' made. . 

There is stro much work 1io be done and some considerable time must elapse 
"before the ohangeover from the present rating system can be completed, but in 
order that ~he period shall be reduced to the minimum, a standing eommitflee 
Of RRilway Rating experils 11a.s been set up with the dual object of hasilening-
-completion of the investigation and advising the Railway Board on all con-
"1leoW problems. h,. arise. 
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B.atOTG~i". ot paa •• ,.r •• ",io ••. 
11. The Houae will be in1lereated to hear what has been aaoomp~ IIC)o 

far towarda the l'8Itoraiion of pre-war railway faoilif!ies. A. .1;oial of 1,946-
vain services, covering, a daily mileage of over 67,OOQ had been restored or 
utended &ince the war ended' on the principal Railways up to 1st October 
1946 and· certain further additional trains 1!he de~ils of which have not yet 
been received from railways have been re-in~uced since 1!hen. Although 
'¥ restoration in full of all services \}urte.iled during ~ war has noi yeil been. 
possible, cOH!;iderable progress in thi!> direction has been achieved. '!'he present; 
passenger train mileage ra.ng~s from 80 to 90 pel' cent. of ·the pre-war services 
OIl most of the Railways. The Railways are moat anxious 1io reatiore paaaen-
gar train .erVicea to the pre-war level, but they are still handicapped by laclt 
of coaching stock, a considerable amount of which is still on loan to the-
~ence Department. 

During the war, ill order to cope with heavy operational moves, the Indian 
GoverllIIIllllt Hailways loaned 1,390 bogies and 68 four-wheeled carriages to. 
Ihe War (now Defence) Department, and 1!hese were used for the running of 
Military Special Trains and Military Mail Trains. By the end of January 1947 
the Defelce D~attment had released 679 bogies and 22 four wheelers, leaving 
• balance of 711 bogies and 46 four-wheeled carriages still in use by the De-
fence Department. 

The Bail".,. are fully aware of the urgent; neceaaity for plaaiDg the maxi-
mum amount of .took infO service in order to relieve the presenfi congestion in 
trains and every eftort will continue to be made to increase tl'&in servieea to. 
the muimum extent possible consistent with the stock available. 

12. During the war 927 stations were closed for goods traffic and 515 for 
passenger traftic on the various Railways. Up to December 1946, 860 sm-
.ns had beaD, reopened for goods fftftics and 146 for paaaenger trafIe. 

The Bailway Administrations propoee to aont.inue the policy of ~ 
stations and restoring train halts as alid 'when it is pos~ible to do s( . 

18. I DOW lOrn to fihe question of rolling doek. 

'Jl_~ of LocOfluiti1J .. ad B,oan. m. Itt& 
The Ajmer worbhopa of the B.B. " 0.1. Bailway haTe Oont.inued ., m&1l1I-

factllrC) locomotive!' so far as their capacity permitted. The first lntch of 
leD XT /1 e1aa looomo&ma ".. oompletecl lasfi J'ebruary and handed ~ .. 
Ute N. W. Bailway. Work OIl another baich of ten is DOW' in hand anc1 aD 
order far flfty-eight YB passenger locomotivea W88 plaoed on theae ahopa lastI 
!August. The boilers for tiIle latter will be manufaclured in Tat&'s 8.ingbhum 
sb')pe:. Refet'enr~ .. was made in last year's Budget speech to the dpIny 0('-

casioned in conftliing the locomolive repair shops ali Kanohrapara into 11.·1000-
motive manufacturing plant owing to the fact )hat the whole caP801"ty of the-
shops had to be used for essential repair work f.o Broad Gauge locomotives. 
!A. subsequent suney of the eapaeitiy available for repair work and the volume'-
of work to be crmied out in future revealed. that none of the capacitv of tbe-
Xanehrapara shops could be BPl!Eld for manufacture. Iti has therefore been 
aeeided to emell an enfiirely ne,* production plant at Xanchra.para Norih, & 
short distanea away from the existing repair shops. Raving in . -.few our 
furure requirements of locomotives ~e p18n~ will be designed fu pmduce 12n 
locomotives and 50 boilers 1\ :vea't' withsin~le shift working:. to which a furtber 
110 looomotivp.s could be added b:v working a. double shift. 'l'he 8&mdin~ 
"FinaDCf' Oommittee for RaUwavs approved of the scbeme at I!. cost of Re. 11.4' 
tlro!'f'S at their meet.in~ last ~cember. The construction of the shops ami 
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'(!olony and installation of machinery are expected to be completed by Septem-
her 1949. 'l'b.~Ieafter manufacture can begm but the production of c?loplete 
lo,'omotives is not expected to begin in any appreciable numbers before the end 
of 1950. 

As the House is aware the Singbhum workshops of the E. I. Ra.ilway were 
.haudt'j over to Tatas on the 1st of June 1945. 1'hey are now engaged on the 
manufRcture of 100 SGS class boilers.' -"-

Importfd LocomotivII 
14. Of the total of 934 goods type"Broad Gauge locomotives ordered during 

the war, 930 have already been received and the balance will have beenol'recei-
- nd and put into service by the end of the current financial year. The receip~ 

of these locomotives has eased the situation considerably on the Broad. Gauge 
ao far ali goods power is concerned. Our most pressing ;Broad Gauge require-
ments now are express passenger type locomotives. An order has already 
bet'fl placed in the United Kingdom for 84 such· locomotives to an emtinl 
design. A further order has just been placed in the U. S. A. for 16 locomo-
tives to a new design which will burn non-coking coal. These will be used as 
prototypes for subsequent orders. These 100 locomotives are expected during 
1[,48-49. An order fo1' a further SOO locomotives has recently been placed iII 
the United Kingdom though the final specification will not be decided upon 
until full trials have been carried out with the 16 prototypes. This has been 
.(lone because capacity for manufacture and suitable delivery dates cannot be 
secured unless orders are placed now. The 300 locomotives are for delivery 
by 1950. These orders were placed. with the approval of the Standing Finanoe 
Committee for Itailways. 

358 of the American goods type Metre Gauge locomotives owned by the 
'Var Department but used by the Railways have been purchased ,by the 
Rllilways. 

By t4e 1st of l\larch 1948 we expect to have in service approximately 6,100 
B.G. and 2,300 M_G. locomotives as against 5,215 and 2,064 respectively in. 
1939. Of these approximately 2,100 RG. and 800 M.G. will be over'lge. 

Coaching Stock 
15. Our Carriage Workshops are having to cope with the. extensive repairs 

to ooaching stock necessitat.ed by the intensive use to which it was subjected 
nuring the war, often without adequate maintenance. Nevertheless it is hoped 
they will be able in addition to turn- out 200 new coaching vehicles during the 
current year. Work has been hindered to some extent by shortages of mate-
rial and labour difficulties. 

Of the 216 E.G. and 94 M.G. underframes on order in Australia. very few 
hava arrived !IS yet owing to a. shortage of suitable shipping. It is expectec:! 
that most of them will be received in the course of this year. Orden have 
been placed in India for 826 B.G. and 254 M.G. underfra.nles. On 850 of the 
B.G. underframes it is intended to have meta'! bodies built by outBide firms. 
Thu Railway Board have decided that future broad ga.uge passenger eoache. 
shall be 11' 8" wide instead of 10' wide and it is hoped tl.lat the manufacture 
of these vehicles will be undertaken as from April 194ft 

The variolls amenities discussed from time to time will be incorporated in 
these vehicles :lnd for the purpose of demonstrating the standards of comfon 
planned by the Board for each of these new classes a train of prototype vehio-
les which will contain samples of the new III, II, I :md Air-conditioned classes 
will he placed on exhibition in Delhi in March. _ 

It will be appreciated that the dej,ligns for these new "ehiC'les which are to 
ba of special light weight coJ1l~tnlction InId to have all metal shells, cannot he 
prepared rapidly, and the earliest time from wllieh the introduction of the 
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change· over was considered possible was April 1948. It has therefore beell 
necessary to construct the "1"ehicles referred to above to the old width, of 10'. 
At the same time evety effort is being made to incorporate I\S many improve-
ments in these carriages as can be managed. 'fhis in the present difficult 
design aud production situation, ill the best that could bt' dom:. 

By· the 31st of March 1948 Wf' expect to have in service approximately 
14,100 B.G. and 7,800 M.G. coaclLing vehicles as against 12,347 and 7,309 rl'S-
pectively in 1939. Of these approximately 3,500 B.G. and 3,200 M.G., will 
be overage. - . 

JYGgdne 
/1.6: Of the 19,290 Broad Gauge general service ~~gons ordered abrolld dur-

in~: t.he war 11,455 had been delivered by the end of 1945-46 leaving a balance 
of 7,~5. Practically all these have since been received, and uU but 2,000 of 
these wagon~ .are expected to be in service hy the end of next month. 

The Railways have also purchased 6,505 Metre Gauge bogie general service 
wagons as well as somEo special type wagons which belonged to the Defence 
Dellartment but were being used by the Uailways. 

During the war, orders for 19,135 Broad and Metre Gauge general service 
wagons together wit.h Borne special type wHgOl1S were placed on the indigenoull 
wagon building industry. Practically all these wagolls are expected to be in 
service by t·he end of this financial year. 

In all 11,533 new Broad Gauge gl~llertll service wagons and. 101 new Metre 
Gauge gener.al service wagons were put into traffic from the 1st of April 194~ 
to the end of December last. It is expeeted t.hat i:r further 3,240 Broad Gauge 

, and 75 Metre Gauge wagons will be put into use by the end of the current 
financial ye~ll". 

By the 31st of March 1948 we expect to have in service approximately 
168,000 B.G. and 56,500 M.G. general service wagons as against 140.000 and 
51,350 respectively in 1939. Of these about 6,200 B.G. qnd 10,100 M.G. will 
bl!· overage. 

DOG! 
17. Keeping the' Railways adequately su,pplie4 with coal remains an ever 

present anxiety and, in some inst8'Jlces, train services have had to be curtailed 
and booking restrictions imposed for short intervals to tide- over the· more diffi-
cult periods. The North Western and Oudh Tirhut Railways and latterly the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway have btlen particularly affected. Out of a 
total of some 26 million tons of coal despatchecl annually from the pith-eadS the 
Railways' requirements are of the order of 10 million tons so that fuel economy 
on the Railways is of very special importance. The Railway fuel economy 
campaign continues to be vigorously pursued. Every possible method of eli-
minating the wasteful use of coal is followed up and the special fuel economy 
staff, who were reintroduced in 194.4, were responsible for a total saving in coal 
consumption of 174,418 tons in 1945-46, as well as seeing that the coal which 
is burnt is used more efficiently. Coal for locomotives is issued on an accur-
atl'ly rationed basis and a strict check is kept I)n con s nmption. The careful 
training of engine crews in the most economieal methods of operation receives 
~nstant attention. In suitable areas, where locomotives can be effectively 
operated on oil fuel. increasing use is made of it, although this should ~lDly be 
regarded as a temporary substitute because it makes the Railways dependent 
on hnported fueL For ancillary services no coal is used where anv suitable . 
alternative fuel is available and increasing use continues to be made' ~f cinders, 
sorap wood, sarap sleepl'rs, etc_ In workshops, measures for the conservation 
of heat. such.8.8 the lagging of boilers and steam lines progress, as efficient lag-
ging materials become increasingly -available. Fuel economy Bulletins are , 
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issued periodically by the major railways reviewing' progress to dlTte and detail-
ing resufts .achieved and rueaaures under trial 

The production of the beUer grades of steam coal continues to be inad~
quare to meet the ever increasing demands .und Uailwsys, ~ueh to the detrI-
ment of operation iU'e forced to accept higher proportions 'of less l:iuitable 
varieties and lowe; grades of coal.· This has added to the difficulties of secu-
ring economy. 

18. As a long term policy the Hailway Board are planning to reduce ove~all 
coal consumption by the introduction of rolling stock, both passenger and 

. goods, materially lighter than that in use today. . 
19. In their construction projects the Board hflYt: given the highest' priority 

.to those in the coalfied area and those designed to facilitate the expeditious 
distribution of the increased raisings of coal that have been pllUUled. The fur-
ther additions to wagons and rolling stock which these developments will neces-
sitate and other connected matters aTe now under active examination. 

20. In their report the Indian Coalfields Committee have drawn attention. 
to the need for conservillg India's limited resources of good metallurgical 
cdrlng coal. The I~ailway Board were already fully ulive to the situation and 
are prepared to forego the m'e of tho~e particular high grades of coal requireJ. 
for metallurgical JJUrposes as soon as suitable alternative arrangements can be 
effect-ed. These are being examined; but the situation ii$ not simple and an 
immediate change from exi;;ting coal resoureel:i to others is not possible . 

. 21. The Board are also exploring t.he possibilities of alternative forms of 
power. 'rhe:v have under eXllmination the prospects of electrifying 1,500 
route miles of India's railways including the Bombay-Ahmedabad section of 
1Ihe Bombay Baroda and Central India Hailwa:v:. the H()wrah-Moghalserai sec-
tion l1ia the Grand Chord 011 the East Indian U.ailway and \he extension of 
electrification on the Great Indian Peninsula Raihvay from IgatTmri.to Bhus8" 
wal and from Poons to Dhond. -

In addition the development of diesel electric, gas turbine and other forms 
of traction is being iuvestigated. 

Co-oTdintJlion of Tran.porl 
22. In Novembei' last, my predecessor referred ill his address to the Trans-

port Allvi"ory Counril to the possibility of all forml:! of transport ill the ('()untry 
being brought within the same focus and their co-ordilLtltion being elltrusted to 
a Joint Transport Board. A beginning has been DIude ill this direction by the 
formation recently of a Central Board of Transport for co-ordinating the plan-
ning and execution of transport development with a view to eliminating waste-
ful competition. Though to start with, the Board is coriiposed entirely of 
officials and hai!. only advisory funetions, it is hoped that it will in due cour"6 
develop an integrated machinery for the. co-ordination of aU forms of transport 
so as to provide the best possible service at the least real cost to the commu-

#niiiy. Coming now to one aspect of this, namely road-rail co-ordinfltion, the 
Housf- will recollect. that .in :Febl'uftrv last Ir sum o! 3.48 crorE'S included in the 
Budget for 1946-47 for investment in road services' was refused on the recom 
me~dBtion of the ad hoc Committee of the 'House thai further action should 
be postponed until the new Provincial GovernmE'nts had had RJl opportunity to 
study individual schemes of rail-road co-ordination. Ministerial Govermrients 
in Provinces have since considered the subject. and a number of them hlrVe inti-
mated that they are iIi favour of co-ordinating both forms of ..land transport on 
the basis of financial association by railways with road undertakings. The 
Go'Vemment of India have nlso r~viewed the subject aud are corwinced that 
co-ordination is essential to avoid wasteful competit~on, protect Government 
finllueeR Rnd provide better transport services for the public. Whne of -the 
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view tha~ in most i'roviIices this could best. be achieved in the case of pass en-
ger transport by the fornlation of tri-partite companies in which the- Railways, 
the Provincia.l Government and road interests would participat~, they would, 
however, permit Railways to associate financially in provincialised transpot1 
schemes while continuing to urge that an equitable adjustment of the ~xisting 
operators rights should not be overlook'ed. The Governments of Bombay, 
linited, Provinces and Sind have iOl'mulatcd schemps which includo the 
Hsilways and it is expected that about 76 lakhs will be required for investment 
by Railways in these !lchemes in the Budget year. It has not been possible 
to ,.estimate precisely th'e lUllount that will be required for investments in 
ot~er Provinces but, judging by available datu, some 75 lakhs will be required. 
A provision of 151 lakhs haB, therefore, been made on this account in the 
Budget, with the approval of the Standing E'illaIlce Committee, on the under-
standing that no llctllal investment will be made in ally undertaking until f\ 
detailed scheme ~as been approved by the Committee . 

. 23. I will now proceed to explain the general budgetary position. 

'Our revised estimat€c's of g~s traffic receipts for 1945-46 were put at 225 
. Cfores. The actuals exceeded this by only i crore. Net· miscellaneous 
receipts were 41 lakhs above the revised. Expenditure proved 4·8 crores less 
thV.ll anticipated mainly due to the thl'owforward of part of the anticipated 
'<iebit to revenue of th~ inflationary element ill the cost of rolling stock, the 
.ddiveriee of which did not come up to expectations by the end of the year, 
purtly offs·~t by an increase in the loss OIl grain shopE<. 'rhe net. result was a 
surplus of ;38.20 crores as against the revised estimate of 32.07 crores. Of the 
surplus 32 crores went to General Revenues and the balance of 6.20.crores into 
the Railway Reserve. The throwforward of rolling stoek resulted in a Ieduc-
tion of about 3 crores in the withdrawals anticipated from the Fund. The 
balance in the Reserve at the end of the ;year stood at 38.13 crores as against 
.the revised estimate of 29.05 crores, 

!ini .. 4 B.'!imlJ( .. for IN8-47 

24. Our budget estimate of gross traffic receipts for the curre,nt year was 
177 crores. The revised estimate has been put at 200 crores, an Improvement 
of 29 crores. Passenger earnings are up by 20t crores of which some ? .erores 
are due to the military load falling away more slowly than had been antICIpated 
at this time last year. Civilian passenger traffic. has ~hown.a remarka~l.e 
upsurge due largely to the plJrl restoration of pre-war t~am serVlces and facili-
ties. Other coaching receipts are ul? by 5 crores, ag~m largely because of 
the slower reduction in military speCIals. Goods receIpts nr~ 9xpected to be 
3 crores higber. 

25. On the other hand ordinary working expenses arc I.lOW estimated .at 159 
crores, an increase of some 33 Cl'ores over the budg~t estimate: Of .thIS, lot 
crores is occasioned by throwforwnrd from. the prevIOus ::ear m delIvery. of 
locomotives, boilers and wagons the ~atlOnary. element m the cost o~ whIch 
is debitable to revenue under the spec!al war-time arrangement of whICh .the 
House is aware, and the payment of hIre for De~ence Department loco~otiv:ea _ 
and wagons used by the Railw8Ys. Ten crores IS. due to the ~ant of mtenm 

Ii f and increased rAtes of dearness allowance W1t~ retrospectIve effect. OU!' ree ., td ed ti . food budget estimate of the loss on grain sh?ps ant,IClPs. e. some r uc on m . 
prices. Food prices have, however, nse'l ~nd thIS accounts for a furiber 
expElri~ture of 6! crores· The fuel bill is up by It crores. 
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Total working expenses, including depreciation and payments to wou[ed 

lin~s, are now estimated at 174 crores. There is a saving of 65 lakhs in inte. 
rest charges and an improvement of 6 lakhs in net miscellaneous receipte 
which partly offset jhis increase. 

Supplementary demands voted by the House in November last, cover the 
major portion of the increased expenditure and further supplementary demands 
Will be placed before the House later in tillS session to cover the remaining 
7! crores. 

2ti. The net rc'sult of all the variations is that we now expect :.\0 surplus of 
8.64 crores after meeting all cha:.-ges, as against a budgeted surplus of 12.22 
crores. In accordance with the ad hoc agreement mentioned in the budget 
speech last year General Revenues will receive only 5.61 crores against the 

budget expectation of 7 ·36 crores, the Betterment Fund will receive 3 crores 
and the Railway Reservb 31 lakhs. 

27. The Bettermeht Fund was olauguruted this ;year with an initial trans-
:&r of 12 crores from the Railway Reserve. It will be debited with 1.4 
crores for works chargeable during the CW'l'tmt year lilld after receiving the 
credit of 3 crores pluB intBl'est will stand at about IS'!:! ("Tore". 

28. The balance in the Railway Reserve will be l'educed b:v the 12 crores 
transferred to the Betterment Fund and by some 5 crores under the special 
rules for allocation of the cost of rolling stock ordered during the war. It is 
therefore expected to stand at some 21i crores at the close 'of the year, out of 
which 5 crores, is earmarked for arrears of maintenance .,"hich accumulated 
owing to war eonditions. 

Budget 1947·48 
29. With existing rates and fares the budget estimate of gross traffic 

receipts for 1947-48 is 183 crores. The decrease of 23 crores from the revised 
Clstima~ includE's a further reduction of 14 crores in military traffic and 3 crores 
from parcels. The estimate makes some allowance for the adverse effects of 
increasing competition from road and other forms of transport, which are 
inevitable. . 

30. Our ~timate for ordinary working expenses has been put at 135~ 
crores. I may mention 1iliat this estimate does not take into accoun~ any 
increase in the total wage bill which may result from the decisions which 
Government take on the recommendations of the Adjudicator and the PH,\" 
Commission. To cover any such increase it will be necessary to approu(:h 
the House ail a later date with supplementary demands. Out. of the reduc. 
tion of 231 crores from the revised estimate for 1946·47, the fact that the 
special debits to revenue of part cost of works~ and rolling stock ordered durillg 
the war will be MuaHy completed in the current year and . the non·recUl'· 
rence of hire charges on locomotives and wagons owned by the Defence 
Department and used by the Railways, account for naarly 21 crores. The 
non·recurrence of arrears of interim relief and dearness allowance accounts 
for a fall of over 8i crores. These reductions are partly offset by an increase 
of It crores in the provision for repairs under worb and rolling stock. 

1.'he appropriation to the Depreciation Fuud has been placed at 15.34 
crorea, of which 1.84 crores is a special appopriation made in order to credit 
to the Fund the amounts that would have accumulated therein if the Bengal 
and North Western and the Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway Companies' 
li~~ had been .Government-owned from 1924·25 and had maintained a Depre-
clation ~nd hke the rest of the. Government Railways. l)aymentJ! to 
worKed lines on the basis of present charges would be 1.6 crOl'es a.nd net mis-
cellaneous receipts 2.95 crores. Interest charges ure expected to be 26.58 
Cl'Ol'eB. Thr net halance would then be 7 orores' which has to provide for 
the contributions to General Revenues, the Betterment Fund and the Railway 
Reserve. 
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31. The revised esPimates indicate that Jilre coni!ribution tQ .GEWdl'al Reve-

nues in the ourrent year is likely W fan Ii crores shon of the Budjlat. esti-
maf!e of 7.36 crores and in view on the one hand of ~e heavy commitwents of 
the Governmenb of India in respec1i of large development schemes and on the 
other o~ shrinking revenues and public borrowings, Government have tiad jibe 
contribution to General Revenues for nex~ year a1l 7" crores after the lollS on 
strat~gio lines has been met. 

32. The Betterment; Fund is expected to open the Bud~ 188 with a 
bal8flce of about 13.8 crores out of· which it is expected to spend 4t crores. 
'fhi. Fund as the House is aware has to defray the cost of amenities for / 
paslien~ers, works connected with sPaff welfare including quarters for· inferior 
staff, and certain non-remunerative operative improvements designed for the 
safety of passengers and improvement 'in the efficiency of the serviceR rendered 
in future years and it is considered essential that the appropriation to ~he 
to the public Expenditure from this Fund will increase rlitht:'t t1!I'" rjl"I\"J~1l 
Fund in the Budget year should at a minimum be 5 crores. 

33. The Railway Ueserve is e:xpected 1;0 stand at 211 orores ... the end of 
the current financial year out of which 5 crores are earmarked for the arrears 
of maintenance which have a.coumulated owing to war conditions leaving a 
1 p free balance of 161 orores. Expenditure from the Reserve in the 

. K. Budget year is put at 2 lakhs so that Jihe balance at the ena of the 
ye8.1' would remain practically unchanged. A Reserve of this order for a 
commercial concern with over 800 crores capital at charge can only be regarded 
as quite inadequate. This facti was recognised by the Wedgewood Com-
mittee who recommended in 1937 that the Reserve should be builti up to at 
least 50 crores. Government therefore consider it essential to provide for a 
contribution of not less than 5 crores in the Budget year. Even at !ihis l'ate 
it will take seven ye8.1's to build up the Reserve to the minimum level. 

34. The requirements for contributions thus total 171 crores to lUeet which 
the estimat-ed balance is 7 crores. There is thus a gap of 101 crores to be 
covered. 

35. When there is a gap between revenue and expenditure, an indus1irial . 
concern would set about putting matters on' a sound financial basis by endea-
vouring to reduce oosts· as far as practicable and if by this means the gap 
",ould not be covered then it would have no option but to raise the prices of 
its producit. . H is in this way I have addressed myself to tne problem. 
I have indicated earlier in my .speech the attempts that' are ~uready being 
made to reduce working expenses and· we trust that some further economies 
may evolve from the recommendations of the Railways Enquiry Committee. 
ThE! measure of possible economies must of necessity be limited and this will. 
be seen from a rough breakdown of -the estimates of working expenses. . OUt 
of the total of 1351 crores, staff including pay, allowances, gratuities, provi .. 
dent fund contributions and loss on grain shops, account for 851 ~!rol't's. Go 
vernment have pledged themselves to no retrenchment of staff until after the 
Adjudicator's recommendations are published and there is the posRibility of 
a further increase in the pay bill as the result of the rec.ommendntions of the 
PaY' Commission. 

Fuel accounts for nearly 221- crores. the costi of 'which is not within the 
control of Railway administrations t.hough they are constantly pursuing 

.measures to secure economy in consumption. 
Consumption of stores for operation and maintenance includint. clotbina 

accounts for 231- crores. In view of the load to be carried ~nd bbe a.rre~~ 
of maintenance which have to be overtaken in the next few years the PQBsi-
bilif.y of reduction under this head sep-ms remote. . , 
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The remaining 4 crores covers a variety of smaller items such as ~he pro. 

vision of stationery, forms and 1iickei:t;, comllensation for goods lost or dama.. 
ged and for accidents, police, and certain contributions and grants. 

36. Hopeful as Government are that some economies may prove practic· 
able it is expected that they will do no more than arrest the rise in operating 
costs and the gap which exists now is not likely to be lessened in the near 
future. Government have therefore come to the conclusion that it is essen. 
tial while effecting all possible economies, to take steps concurrently to mode-
rate the decline in earnings. This 'can only be achieved on a falling volume 
of traffic handled, by a lift in the level of charges for both passengers and 
merchandise. 

EarlY.in 1940 when it became apparent that. additional revenue would be 
required to cover the risulg cost of operation due ~o war conditions, a sur. 
charge of 121 pet' cent. was applied to freight on general merchandise except 
for foodgrains, manures and fodder, and 6i per cent. to passenger fares above 
Re. 1. No other increase was made in the general level of railway chatgea, 

.. throughout the war years, exceptl that the sl;rcharge on parcels traffic by 
passe'1ger train Wf!S raised from 121 pel' cent .• to 25 per cent., and so 100.)g as 
high revenue levels were maintained no further enhancements were mad<l iu 
.tillite of a phenomenal rise in the working costs. 

Today; however, we are faced with the inevitabte result of thp. changed 
economic and social conditions ~hat have emerged in the aftermath of war~ 
higher wages and higher costs of materials, stores' and fuel, 
.all aggregating to the continuance of a high level of 
operatin~ expt'nses, while on. the other hand the level • of 
revenues has commenced to decline and it is not· at present possible to fore-
see the level 1Jo which they may eventually recede. Not only have the large 
revenp.es from military traffic and traffic actuated by the needs of' ,war been 
cut- off, but soon, road and other forms of competitive transport will be revi· 
ved and intensified, as the vehicles of movement become incrensiqgly avail· 
able. In spite of the high degree of co-ordination with sudl forms of tran~port; 
which the railways h<?pe to achieve, a decline in railway revenues i~ inevit· 
aole. 

37. Mosil reluctantly, therefore Government have decided that the time 
has come to raise the level of railway charges to ensure the solven0Y ill this 
namonal un"dertaking, and this, it is proposed to do by a 6i per cent. increase 
on the present level of fares above Re. 1 and the application of a 6i per cent. 
increase to fares below Re. 1 which have hitherto not been called Ilpon to 
make any contriQution to the increased costs of operation. The minimum 
fare of one anna will, however, remain. The yield fro!n this increase il 
estimated ati Rs. 4:£ crores. , 

As regards merchan.c;lise by goods trains, to which an incrMsed charge of 
121 per cent. already applies, (except for foodgrains in wagon loads, manures 
.a.nd fodder) and to that by, passenger train to which an increased charge of' 
20 per cent. applies, Government are anxious to avoid any action calculated 
to retard the development of nascent industry or to increase the retail prices 
of the hecessitiE!s of ]ife; but at the same time additional revenue to i he c!ttent. 
of Rs. 51 crores has to be found and a ris.e in the freight rates for the 
carriage of merchandise cannot wholly be avoided without throwing 0. heavier 
burden. on passenger traffic than is proposed. It is npcessary to explain 

- that there are many commodities, the general leve! of rates for which are to-
clll.cV lower-and in many cases much 10wer~thaT! ",bAt the traffic can bear, 
tmdit is believed that the additional revenue required clln be obtained by 
lifting, within the framework of the present scaJes of authorised charges, bbe 
level of many of the special ~nd station-to-station rates now in existence. 
'These rates owe their existence and the low level at which they are pitched, 
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to economic and transport conditions which no longer obta.in, and many com-
modities can aifQrd ~day to beat a hIgher general. level of charges ti.D.an in 

prewar days. Nevertheless, the increases contemplated, particularly ill so far 
as theae relate to the necessitIes of life, as lor example foodgrains and piece-
gooda, will be individually far too small to offer any justification for an in-
ere .. in retail prices. The incidence of the freight increases will never 
exceed one pie pt;r seer of foodgrums or one pIe per yard of cloth. 'l'h~ yield 
&fitiicipated from these freight adjus1iments is about, at ~s, aud although 
thit{ way appear to be a large sum in the aggregate, the incld';mce of the in-

crease will be so spread as to fall equitably and in just proportion to the. 
ability of the different commodities 10 bear it. Government are of the view 
that this is a more satisfactory m~thod of securing the addition9.l reveune 
required than a general percentage increase which would faU equally on all 
varieties ·of mc.rchandise irrespective of the lesser or greater ability of diderent 
commodities to pay the higher freight charges. 

38. In,making these proposals, Government have kept in mind the impor .. 
tance of keeping in check the inflationary tendency which still prevails. It 
will be realised that an increase in passenger fares is deflationary in effect. 
resembling in tbis respect an increase, in direct taxation. An incrE'a.~e ill 
freight rates on the other band tends 10 raise prices but as I have explained, 
our proposals are so framed that they will have no perceptible effect on tlhe-
prices of essential commodities. Moreover they involve no alt.(,!l'ation in the 
general structure of our goods rates but are confined to a readjustment of the 
IIpeci 1.1. rat4:ls brollght into existence by conditions which no 1(JU!~er apply. 
The position roughly is that as against an increase of 185 per cent. in our 
wholesale price illdex and of 159 pAr cent. in the cost of living index (based on 
Bomba,Y prices). the increases in rates and fares since the war started, and 
includh~ci those now proposed have not reached 12i per cent. and 13 per cellt. 
respectively. 

The increase in 'passenger fares will take effect from the 1st March next 
and· in the freight. rates concerned from the 1st April next. 

39. '!'he effect of these changes will be. to cover the gap of lO! crores at 
present visible. The gross traffic earnings will then become 193!, crores. 
The printed budget estimates I am presenting today include the anticipate<1 
receipts from these enhanced charges. . 

Oapital, Betterment Fund and Depreciation Fund Expenditure 1946-47 
40. The budget estimate of the works programme for the current year was 

84.54 crores, againsll which the revised estimate is 32.90 Dl'OreS, 13.49 crores 
under Capital, 1·42 crores under Betterment Fund and 17·99 crores under 
Dellreciation Fund. This includes. a small provision of 7 lakhs for capital 
expenditure on the Vizagapatam Port, the administrative control of which 
was ~ansferred to the Railway Department from the War Department on 
1st April 1946. The settlement of the terms under which the Railway 
DElpartment will aS8ume full financial responsibility for the Po~ is .nearing 
completion. 

The expenditure on New Constructions in the current year is expected ro 
be only about 42 luhs, against 2 crores included in the budget, as final deci-
.ions have not yet been taken in regard to the constructions it was then thought 
might be commenced this year. Open line works expenditure is, however, 
likely to exceed the budgeti provision by 2.61 crores, mainly on the housing 
of colliery labour and the creation of a reserve of coal at Bokaro Colliery. 
Suspense balances are now expected to bereducet! by 1.57 crores in pursu-
ance of the policy' of cutting down surplus docks now that the war emer-
gency is over. Expenditure on rolling stock is now expected to he a bout B 
qua.rJier of a erore less than the budgei since 144 suhurblll1 electric coaches 
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for the -llombay Baroda and Ventral India and lireali Indian Peninsula ~
wa.ys, iI._ ffJrry steamer for the ~outh Induloll Hallway and 6 liroad Uauge loco-
motlives for 1ihe .i\ladras and ~outhern lVlahratta li.ailway and some boilers 
provided. for are noli expected to be received till 194'7 -4t:I. As against these 
.tibrowforwards provision has now been made for ~e difference between thtl 
price of 850 l\lacArthur locomotives and ~,lOO ;Metre Gauge wagons purchased-
from llefence llepp.rtmellt and provisionally adjusted last year and the price 
as now finally settled this year, as well as for the cost of 8 more Mac-
Arthur locomotives and 4,588 more Metre Gauge wagons which it hus no ..... 
beull decided t • .l purchase. Of the expenditure of about 2.8 crore;; invol-
ved in this, one crore will be charged to Uevenue Working Expenses under 
the special rules of allocation for stock ordered during ~he war and the balance 
of 1.8 clor'*! to Capital, the Depreciation .Fund and Railway Rtlserve. Be-
sides this, 'provision has also been included for certain Broad Gauge locomo-
tives and wagons expected last year but received only in the current year. 

1947-48 

41. The works programme for the budget year is for a gross total of 58.4:i. 
crores, 33-:45 crores under Capital, 5.50 crores under ~etterment }<'und and 
19.47 crores under Depreciation Fund. 2.47 crores is for New Constructions-
and for the restoration of dismantled lines, which include the Bhimsen-
Khairada Section on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway and the Rb.par-
Talaura line on the North Western Railway, which is expected to be opened. 
to tra-mc during the year. 35 lakhs has been provided for the purchase of the-
Mandra.-Bhaun Railway, of which 6 lakhs, representing premium, has been 
provided under Revenue Working Expenses. A provision of 1.51 crores has-
been made for probable investments in road services. No investment will 
be made without prior reference to the Standing l"inuuce Committee for-
Railways. Capital expenditure on Vizagapatam Port accounts for 15 lakh8. 
For Open Line Works we have provided 54 crores, which includes 51 crores· 
for sti&fI quarters. the major portion being for inferior staff. Over 97 lakhs-
has been includ.ed for expenditure on amenities to staff such rut the provision 
of institutes, hospitals, dispensaries, maternity and child welfare centres anti 
improvements ill sanitation and water supply in railway colonies. A lump 
sum cut of 15 per cent. h8{l been made on the programme for Works, Rolling 
Stock and MaC'hinery, as it is probable that the railways will not be able to 
sgend the -full amount. The net provision thus comes to 50 crores of which 
4.7 crores will be charged to the Betterment Fund and 16.09 crores to the Dep-
reciation Fund. -. . 

Taking into account the increased receipts expected from the increases in 
fares and certain freight rates the balances in the Betterment Fund, Depreci-
ation Fund and Railway Resen'e at the end of 1947-48 are estimated a.t 14.56~ 
crores, 101.92 crores and 26.45 crores respectively. 

The Convention 

42. An exhaustive investigation has been carried out by officers of the 
Railway Board of the data available with Railway Administrations pertaining 
fh replacements of the various classes of railway assets in past years. From 
these data provisional conclusions have been reached as to the appropriate 
:figures for the lives of the -various classes. The capital at charge of each 
railway is now, with the use of such records as exist, being apportioned bet~ 
ween the vtl.rious classes. When this has beeJJ completed it will be possible 
to calculat.3 tHe appropriate annual contribution to the Depreciation Fund. It 
is hoped that this work will be finished in time to put the proposals before· 
the Standing Finance Commitf.ee for Railways next July. 
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Government expect to arrive at early decisions on the recommendations 

of the Adjudicator and the Pay Commission so that the resulting effects on 
--the Railway pay bill should be known within a reasonably short time. Although 
'1ihefuture trend of traffic receipts may stjll be a matter for some speculation 
it would in Government's opinion be advantageous to appoint a Committee 

-:DOW to review the whole question of! the ;Railway ,Separation Convention. 
Even though the Committee may not be able to start their work in earnest 
before the late summer, if they are constituted now they will certainly be 
able! fie take' up the work before the next session of the Legislature. 

i shall therefore during the course of this session bri~g forward a motion 
regarding the election of Members of the House to the C-ommittee which 
-Government propose to seu uP.' 

'43. The first full year of peace is drawing to a close and looking back evi-
dence is llot wanting that Borne progress has been made along the difficult 
return path from war to peace conditions. The changeover is, however, so 

"great and its effects on such a vast organisation as the Indian railway system 
are so profound, that it is not surprising if strains and stresses develop in many 
directions and a variety of difficult problems are thrown up. Added to the 
general unrest, which always follow .. in the wake of wide-spread war, ~here 

,nave been the uns~ttling effects of political changes. 'But given goodwill, and 
the exercise of a little patience by the staff and the public alike, which I 

.-think the House will agree this Government is entitled to expect,. the major 
,difficultie~ will be smoothed out in the near future and we can apply ourselves 
,to the rehabilitation and development which we all so earnestly desire. 

44. 1 should like in conclusion to express on behalf of Government our 
warm appreciation of the work done by the staff Ilnd by all railway employees 
-during the year. It has been an exceiltionally trying and difficult year which 
,has imposed a heavy strain on the whole of my organisation from the Chief 
'-Commissioner downwards. I wish to take this opportunity fie pay a tribute 
'110 the loyalty and zeal with which they have discharged their duties under 
adverse conditions. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, Mr. 
;President (The ~onourable Mr. G. V. ~avalankar) in the Chair. 

BANKING COMPANIES 'BILL 

PRESENTATION OF THE ~BPO.T OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE 

The BOILOI11'able Kz. Liaquat AU lDw1 (Finance ~ember): Sir, I present 
. the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to consolidate and amend the 
!a.w relating to Banking Companies. 

RAILWAYS {TRANSPORT OF GOODS) BILL 
PRESENTATION OF THE Rm.o.'I' OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ... 

The Bcmourable Dr. J'ohn Katthal (Jtfember for Railways and Transport): 
"Sir, I present the Report of the 'Select. Committee on the Bill to, con~el' for a 
rtimited period special powers for regulating the transport of goods on ral~'WitYS. 
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The J:iu.ouu:.ble Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan (Finance }.rember):Sir, I beg £01 
leave to introduce n Bill further to amend the Indian Coinage Act, 1906. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That leave be grant~d to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Comage Act, 

1906." . 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: Sir, I introduce the Bill • 

.dESERVE BANK OF INDIA (A1vIENDMENT) BILL 

The Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan (Finance Member): Sir, I beg for 
leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Resern Bank of India 

Act, 19M." - -

The motion was adopted. 
The HOnourable lIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: Sir; I introduce the Bill. 

,gLECTIO~ TO COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACOUNTS 

fte Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan (!<'innnce ;Member): Sir, I move. 
"That the non-official members of the ASlembly do proceed to elect, in the manner 

required by rule 51. of the Indian Legislative Rules, four members to be JJlemberl of the 
Committee on Public Accounts in place of Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Shri Mohan Lal 
Saksena, Sjt. B. S. Biray and Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt. Paliwal, who ret.ired on the 3bt 
Je.nuary, M7 in accordance with !Sub-rule (4) of the same rule." 

Kr. ~resident: The question is: 
"That the non-official members of tbe Assembly do proceed to alect, in the manner 

required by rule 51 ;)f the Indian Legislative Rules, four members to be member. of the 
Committee on Public A·~coullts in J,lace of Syed Ghulapl Bhik Nairang, Shri Mohan Lal 
Saksena, Sjt. B .. S. Hiray and Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal, who retired on the 3b, 
J6nuary, 194'7 in accordance with Bub-rule (4) of the same rult'." 

The motion was adopted. 

ELECTION TO flTA;\lDING COMMITTEE FOR LABOUR bEPARTl\1ENT 

'!'he Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram (Labour ;Member): Sir,·I move: 
"That this Assembly d) proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the Preai-

dent may direct, one non-official member to serve on the Standing Committee to advise on 
subjects with which the Department of Labour is con';t'rned for the financial year 1946-47, 
t·jce Sir Hasan Suhrawarriy (lecealt'd." • 

Hr. President: 'The question is: 
"That this AsiJembly do proceed to dect iu slJch manner as the Honourable the Preei-

den~ may ?irect,. one non-official member to' serve on the Standing Committee to advise on 
subjects with which the Department of Labour is concerned for t.he financial year :r946-47. 
vice Sir Hasan Suhrawardy deceased." 

The motion was adopted. 

( 695 ) 
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Kr. Prelident: I have 1;0 inform Hononrable lwfembers that the following dates 

have been fixed for receiving nomin~tions and holding elections, if necessary, 
in connection with the following two Committees:-

Date for nomination Date of election 

--._-------------------------
Com~ittee on Public Accounts 20th l<'ebruary, 1947 22nd February, 1947; 

i 
8~ Committee for the Department of Do. • Do. 

LaboUr. 

The llominstion& wIll be received in the Notice Office up to 12 Noon on the 
date mentioned for the purpose. Tl'Je elections, which will be conducted in 
accordance with the Regulations for the holding of elections by means of the· 
single transferable vote, will be held in the Assistant Secretary's room in the 
Council House, between the hours of 10-30 A.M. and 1 P.M •. 

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES BILL 
Kr. Preaident: The House may now proceed with the further consideration, 

of the Bill to make provision for the investigation and settlement of industrial 
disputes and for certain other purposes as reported by the Select Committee. 

lb. VadiJal Lallubhai (Ahmedabad Millowners' Association: indian Com-
merce): As 1_ said, this amendment is a consequential amendment to Clause l. 
which has been amended in tlte Select Committee. In the old Bill an award' 
was not binding and the word~ of the Bill as introduced in the last session were. 

"That in the event of .uch an award the appropriate Government may by order in writing-
declare the award binding wholly or in part. But jf the appropriate Government rejecta-
the award it shall record ita re •• on therefot:." 

In the Select Committee we changed it and made the award compulsoril, 
binding on all concerned except where it affected (lovernment. As we have· 
ch!jlged this into a compulsorily binding award, I do not see why this change in 
th,is sub-section of clause 3 should not be made. If we allow both parties to-
carryon the struggle in spite of there having been appointed a Board of Arbitra-
tors which would go into the merits of the case and give a binding award whereby 
the necessity of a further strike is definitely avoided, there is no meaning in 
keeping these wide powers with the Government: so that although they refer the 
matter to the tribunal, they would be empowered to allow both the parties to 
carry on the struggle which would only be harmful both to industry and labo,!r 
and also to consumers in the country at large. Further if such a strike is allowed 
to be carried on, the proceedings of the tribunal would be vitiated to the extent 
that the atmosphere will be hot and the strike may be going on in that city or 
industry while the arbitrators are IlctuaUy discussing the matter with the parties. 
concerned. 

Sir, the only objectiyc to my mind would be, and that objective cannot be 
of the Government but a charge may be laid at the doors of t.he Government that 
they want to keep these powers with them so that in cage a labour union is not 
seeing eye to eye with the Government of the dny thnt labour union may be 
allowed to suffer if the lock-out is allowed to be continued so that that labour 
union may come to grief or vice versa. If the industrialist concerned do not 
see ele to eye wit.h the Government of the day that power may be used in illJ.ch a 
fashion that the industrialists by t·he carrying on of the strike would be made to 
sufter so heavily that in the future they would think ten t.imes before opposing 
any established Government, although they may believe -that in certain respects-
that the Government was not doing the right thing. Thst would be the charge' 
laid at the door of the Government if the Government would interfere and that 
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lis why iI would say that such a wide power ought not to be given. I would there-
fore request the Labour member& here that they must consider that aspect of 
the casi!' before they oppose this amendment of mine and if they would not agree 
to this amendment of mine, I would not press for it, because I would not like 
.t,hat any unnecessary difference should be created. I thought it my duty to 
show to the House that this amendment is just a consequential one and a 
'very necessary one, so that all strikes and lock-outs are avoided, because actually 
there is not going to be any fruitful results as a result of these strikes being 
·continued once the matter is before a tribunal or a Board. Sir, I moye. 

Mr .. Presidut: Amendment moved: • "That in sub-clause (3) of clause 10 of the Bill, for the word 'may' wbere it "Occurs for 
·the first time, the word • shall' be substituted." 

'l'he JIoJlourable Shri .JagjivlIl Bam (Labour :Member): Sir, my friend :Mr. 
VadiIlll Lnllllbhai has made two points. 'l'he first, that his amendment is a 

·consequential amendment to Section 15. I do not understand how it could be 
consequential to a section which we have not yet considered. I do not want to 
·dilate on that point. The amendment is not consequential. . 

The second point that .he has made is that when the . Government refers a 
matter to arbitration or a Board, the award of that body is binding. I want to 
make it clear that tlhe award of the Conciliation Board is not binding. It is only 

·the award of adjudication that js binding'. I would refer my Honourable friend 
-to Section . . . . . . . . 

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: If the Honourable Member would agree to a compro-
mise·only in the case of a tribunal, I would agree. 

'!'be Honourable Shri Jagjivan Bam: I will come to that. I would draw tbe 
attention of my Honoura.ble friend to clause 1 'of the section under consideration, 
according to which it is not compulsory for the Government to refer any disputes 
:to conciliation or adjudication. If my Honourable fr;iend has agreed to give such 
wide powers to the Government, whether to refer or not a dispute to conciliation 
'or adjudication, I do not understand why these powers should not be left with 
'the appropriate Government to decide in which case to direct that the strike 
·shall not continue and in which case to let the matter as it was. In that view 
·of the matter I do not accept the amendment and I hope my Honourable friend 
-will not press for it. 

IIisB Jl&Diben Xar& (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I am sorry that ~e can-
not accept the amendment which has been moved by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai, because we are not convinced by the arguments which he 
hlll.s advanced. However, I am glad to know that he has agreed to respect our 
-desire to the extent of withdrawing the amendment, if we did not accept it. The 
point is that )'.-It'. Vadilal Lallubhai by moving the present amendment is asking 
the Government ill all cases to compel the unions to withdraw their sarikes. Our 
anxiety is that Government has too much power already. They can intervene at 
any stage and ask the workers to withdraw their strike. That being the position, 
under no circumstances will we be prepared to accf:pt Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai's 
amendment, which compels the Government in all circumstances to ask us to 
withdraw the strike. With these words I oppose the amendment. 

](P. Vadilal L&1lubhai: Sir, I would like to withdraw my amendment. 
The amendment was -by leave of the Assembly withdrawn. 
Mr. President: The question is: 

"That clause 10 stand part of the Bill" 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 10 was added to the Bill 
Clause 11 was added to the Bill. 

, 

" 
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Kiss Kaniben ltara: Sir, I move: 
!'That in aub-claU18 (6) of clauae 12 of the Bill, for ~e word 'fourteen', the word 'even' 

be lubttitllted." 
II do not intend to speak long on this am~ndment as I have made it clear from 

~e very start that I am against any compulsory arbitration. Since that is my 
position I am anxious to have as short a time as possible for the report of the 
proceedings. Clause 6 reads "A . report under this section shall be submitted 
within fourteen days of the commencement of the conciliation proceedings". 
The dispute will not only be referred to the Board of Conciliation, but after it is 
referred/to the Board of Coneiliation it may be referred further on to the Court of 
Enq~ and also to adjudication. In that case the period is very mu~ pro-
longed and the workers will not be in a position to go on strike. We would accept 
the clause as it stands provided the (l-overnment would not insist on the with-
drawal of the strike during the pendency of the conciliation proceedings. We 
feel that if that right is taken away, the workers lose their bargaining power. 
For these reasons we are very anxious that the report be ready as early as 
possible. For conciliation machinery I do not understand why seven days should 
not be sufficient. The Conciliation Officers will have only to bring the two 
parties together and get facts. If the Conciliation Board is. going to take a fort-
night, then it naturally follows that the other proceedings also will take a lot 
more time. For this reason, I would appeal to the Honourable the Labour 
Member to accept ·our amendment for seven days in the case of the Conciliation 
Board. 

1Ir. Pnsident: Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-clause (6) of clause 12 of the Bill, for the word 'fDurteen'~ the word 'Ieven" 

be lubatituted_" -

'!'he Honourable Shri .Tagjivan Bam: Sir, the period provided in this clause 
is already a small period. In matters of conciliation, ~ the dispute is spread over 
a wide range, it may take rather a longer period than fourteen days even. But 
here the option has been left to the appropriate Government to fix a period 
shorter than this if the Government feels that the dispute will not take a longer 
time. I do not therefore see how a period of seven days will be sufficient for 
them. I do not accept the amendment. Sir, I oppose it. 

\ IIr. e. Guruswami (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, in supporting the amend-
ment moved by my Honourable friend, Miss ~aniben Kar,a, I must point out 
that the intention of the amendment moved by her is this, namely, that four-
teen days time cannot be allowed for conciliation for public utility services. It 
is this important period which should be utilised by all the parties concerned 
and the Government to bring abaut conciliation_ All that we ask is that the 
Conciliation Officer should not take 14 days. As a matter of fact even one day , 
is sufficient if he is available for the purpose and if he knows his job. Erland-
ing the period of conciliation by a Conciliation Officer to fourteen days would 
be an attempt not only to prolong the dispute but to see that the strike dOFls 
not take place on the specified date. Therefore, as Miss Maniben Kara rightly 
pointed out, when the Government have armed themselves with the powers 
that no strike should continue if they so decide during the pendency of concilia-
tion proceedings, there should be no furtner diffic\llty for the Government to 
accept this amendment. Fourteen days is too long a time. And what is it 
that 1l Conciliation Officer will do if he cannot bring both the parties together 
.and if 11\ cannot suggest. some via media for a c0!llpromise. In actual practice 
two days would be sufticient. You sho~ld apprecIate the fact that we agree t,c. 
seven days instead of saying that it should be two days so far as the Concilia-
tion Officer is concerned. With these words I would ask the Honourable 
Member not to stick to his original drafting butl to see also our poin\ of vi~w 
instead ·of relying on the majority. 
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Kr. P. I. GrifIltbs (Assam: EuropeaD): Sir, my Honourable friend, MiEoS 

Maniben Kara, appears to be under a misconception that this section has some 
bearing on the period of report of a Conciliation Board. This clause is oon-
cerned purely, as I read it, with the report of the Conciliation Officer. The 
power of Government to prohibit strikes or lock-outs during conciliation pro-
ceedings, to which she referred, applies not to the proceedings of the Concilill-
~ion Officer but the proceedings of a Conciliation Board. It has no relevance 
to this section. Miss Maniben Kara says in effect that Government has the 
power to prohibit strikes during the period of conciliation and therefore the 
period of conciliation should be short. Government has no power under this 
Bill ~o prohibit strikes during the' proceedings before a Conciliation Offioer. 
There ,is therefore no argument to the effect that the period should be kept-
short under this section. Miss Maniben Kararsremarks would apply to pro-
oeedings before a Conciliation Board but it would not apply to the proceedings 
contemplated under this section by a Conciliation Officer. I oppose tbe-
amendment. 

Sir Oowasjee .Jehangir: (Nominated Non-Official): Mr .President, there is, 
some misunderstanding. Under the Bill, as it is drafted, a notice of fiftElen, 
days for a strike is only required for public utility services and not for !lny 
other strike. We are of the opinion that there should be a fifteen days notice 
for eve.ry strike, whether it be a public utility concern or not. If my friends.. 
would concede the point that .Ji. fifteen days notice should be given jor every 
strike, then I would not have any objection to making it seven days inst.eBd of 
fourteen. They cannot have it both ways. If Government do not declare 
under tneir powers under this Bill a certain strike to be in respect of a publi~ 
utility concern . . . 

1Il'. PreBldent: I am afraid there is some misapprehension on the part of 
the Honourable Member: The section deals with the report by a Conciliation. 
Officer. The sub-clause says that it should be submitted within fourteen days. 
Miss Maniben Kara's contention is that it is a long time and that the report 
should be submitted within seven days. That is the only point. It does not;. 
deal. with notice at all. 

Sir Oowasjee .Jehangir: Their argument is, as ;Mr. Griffiths said very clearly, 
that. a notice of fifteen days has to be given for a strike and that period of 
fifteen days should be utilised by both parties for conciliation. I pointed out 
that fifteen days notice is not necessary.for a strike in all cases under this Bill. 
If it was I would be quite preparea to accept seven days. There are ('ertain 
strikes which can be lightning strikes-which I consider to be the weakest poi:;t 
in this Bill. We shall come to it when we deal with the clause. But to use 
this argume"nt· that· a strike cannot take place without fifteen days' notice is not 
correct. It is .not so for all strikes. .It· is so only for a certain class of strikes. 
Therefore this fourteen days' time is an absolut-e necessity in the case of a. 
strikes which is a lightning strike. That is the point. 

Dr. Zia 'Uddin Ahmad. (United Provinces Southern Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): I do not fight on the number of days, whether it should be fourteen 
or seven. I want to stress that in a matter of this kind there sbould be no 
delay.' Delay is not a good thing in the interests of the general discipline and 
the general welfare of the people. The quicker the Government decide the 
better. From my personal "experience , I can say that even a day's delay malces 

an enormous difl'erence. This matter ought to , be decided very 
3 p. Jot. . quickly and I tllink the shorter the time the better it will be. 
llr. PreBldent: The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (6) of clause 12 of the Bill, fer the word 'fourteen', the word ·.eyen~ 

be substituted." 

The motion was negaaved. 
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_r. PreIldea.t: The question is: .... 
"That. c1a1l1l8 12 stand part. of the BilL ,. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 12 was added tp the Bill. 
Kill KaDibeD. Kara: :Sir, I move: 

[17TH FEB. 1947 

"That. in lub-c1auae (5) of claUIe 13 of the Bill, for the word. 'two monthll' where it 
-occura for t.he first. t.ime, the word 'forinigllt' be Iubstitnt.ed." . 

I am glad to hear ~y friend Mr. Griffith~ advance the argument on the pre-
-vious occasion that when the dispute is before a concilia~ion officer it does llot 
.·d~ar workers from going on a .. strike and his support was based on that 
"~ent. 

, Xl. P. J. GrifIltbs: On a point of personal explanation. I did not support 
othe argument. I said it w.as not relevant ~ this clause. 

JIiss lhDiben Xara: In this particular case, where the dispute is referred 
to a Board, the workers mayor may not have given 14 days' notice. The 
-workers whose dispute has been referred to this Board will not be in a position 
to go on strike even after having given notice and if the Board is going to take 
two months to decide about this dispute" and give their report, it means that 
-the workers will not be in a position to go on strike for 21 months. 

Once again I would repeat that this reference to the Board is not with the 
consent of the parties. The Government accepts the responsibility to decide 
at which particular stage they would intervene and at which particular stuge 

·they will refer the dispute to the board of conciliation. Under those conditions, 
'where the parties are not agreeable to referring the matter to the BOMd, where 
·they think that as a result of their strike they may get their demands grant-ed 
and if at this stage the Government intervene, an.d do not publish the report 
for two months, it would 'bemost unjust to the workers. It will be most UD-
just because the workers will be compelled to put up with those intolerable 

. conditions. The workers do not necessarily go on strike until the conditions of 
work are intolerable. Strikes very often take place as a resul~ of a sudden 
·decision on the part of the employers to make changes in the conditions of 
their work. Moreover it is not said at what stage -{he Government will inter, 
-vene. Government may not intervl)ne immediately.' They may do 80 after 
"assessing the strength of 'both the parties and after intervening they fire not 
compelled to publish the report for two months. This is most unjust and' U'1-
fair to the workers, that they should be kept waiting for ~l months. We are 
noT. being irresponsible and asking you to publish the report in a week. We are' 
prepared to give two full weeks. I hope Government will accept this amend-
ment. 

111'. Preatdent: I would suggest to the nonourable M:ember that she may 
move the next amendment 01so. It is a corollary to what she has just moved. 
'The arguments will be identical and I shall put both together to the House. 

II1Ia Jlanlben Eara: Sir, I move: 
"That in the first proviso tn sul1·clau~e (5) of clause 13 of t~e Bill for the words 't.wo 

months', the" word 'fortnight' be substituted." 

1Ir. Pi'eBident: Amendments moved: 
, 

"That in Bub-clause (5i of clause 1~ of ttlE' Bill, for the words 'two months' where it 
(occurs for the first. time, the word 'fortnight' he substituted"; and 

. "That in the lint proviso to sub-clause (5) of clause 13 or the Bill, fol' the wOl'ds 'two 
months', the w.>rd 'fortnight.' be substituted." 

" , 

'!"he H~Dourab1e Sbrl Jagjivan Ram: We have the same anxiety that all 
"these proceedings should be finished as early as possible but the practical pointi 
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·of view has to be taken as well. There-may be cases in which it wlll be physi-
cally impossible for the Conciliation Board to finish the proceedings within a 
period of two months. To cite a concrete case, take the case of coal fields. If 
the disputes in the- coal fields of Bengal and Bihar were referred to a board of 

-conciliation and if the disputes were between a,number of unions Ilud Ii llumber 
of colliery owners and there were half a dozen points ~t issue, the time taken 
will naturally -be longer and this period of two months in such cases will not be 
considered very long. Of course the power is there for the provincial govern-
ments or the apprppriate_ governments -to fix a shorter period as well and if 
they -feel that the dispute is a very small one and may be finished in one or 
two weeks, they will fix that period but in some cases even this period of two 

-months may not be considered to be adequate and in that case !)Qwer nas been 
,given to the appropriate governments in proviso (1) to this clause to extend 
that period but that peJ'iod will not extend to more than two mont-hs, taking 

:aU the extensions together. Therefore, I do not think the period that has been 
provided is unreasonably long and t.herefore I do not accept the amendment. 

Kr. S. Guruswami: Sir, T nm sorrv till' Lahour l\Il'Ulhpl' has not been able 
to appreciate the point -of this amendment that has been moved. In the first 
place, there is proviso No. 2 which says: 

"Provided further that the time for the submission of the report may be extended by 
such period as may be agl't'e~1 on in writing by all the pa.rties to the dispute." 

After all, a considerable number of the Members of the Board consist of 
labour representatives and will it be necessary to continue the proceedings- if 
they feel to the contrary? There are ample powers in this clause to extend the 

-time of conciliation proceedings by the Board. But if the labour representatives 
do not consider that there is any case for extension of the conciliation proceed-
ings, then all that we ask is that you should not have more than a month to 

--extend the proceedings of the conciliation. Instead of two months, W"l sl\y 
.that the Board of Conciliation should not sit for more than a fortnight in the 
first place, and, if necessary, this period may _be extended by another fortnight. 

-This means to say that the Government will hQ.ve power, if they accept the 
amendment moved by Miss Maniben Kara, to conduct the proceedings for at 
least one month and more with the co-operation of the labour representatives. 
'The very nature of the constitution of the Board of Conciliation is such that, 
unless labour members co-operate, there C!ln be no effective proceedings of Ule 
-Board of Conciliation. Therefore, tr;ying to secure powers whi~h wj}} be lIseless 
in actual practice without the co-operation of the membe~ representing labour 
is only an attempt 1.'0 sabotage a strike, that might otherwise be sllccessful. 
-That is why I say it is not fair that the Government should ann itself with 
powers to stop a strike during the pendency of the conciliation proceedings. It is also unfair to have the power to prolong the proceedings of the BMrd of 
'Conci1ia~ion by nearly four months as the-proviso contemplates. Therefore, I 
would ask the Govemment to consider that the labour is prepared to accept on 
merits the extension of the proceedings to an indefinite period which may be 

-agreed to by the labour representatives. In the circumstances, Govenlment 
should not compel them to keep quiet by dragging the proceedings of the Board 

·of Conciliation, _ especially at a time when a successful strike in defence of A 
-good cause is possible and there is no faith in the outcome of a -('onciliation 
Board's proceedings. 

1Ir. S. C. -.Joshi (Government o! India: Nomiaated Official): Sir, May I 
point out to my Honourable friend the inconsistency that will arise und 't.he 
difficulties that will be felt if this amendment is carried ? Just now we hnve 
passed clause 12, which provides 14 days period f.:>r the conciliation proceedings 
-before a Conciliation Officer. and the period of one month that is prescribed in 
sub-clause (5) of clause 13 is of two month!'; from the date of the notice under 
section 22. Therefore, if the 14 days perioo. Ill'; is contemplated by th.I:'~J1lend
-ment, is carried, the result will be that the Conciliation Officer will t.ake the 
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same period during _which the Conciliation Board hail to complete the proceedmg. 
Therefort', it will be inconsi!;tent with wh,lt We have already decided. COllcilia-
tion proceedings by conciliation officers are compulsory in public utility services 
and suc~ conciliation proceedings have to be finished before the expiry of the 
14 days notice, which has got to be compulsorily given under clause 22. It is 
only after such conciliation proceedings have failed that a Board will be 
appointed, and yet the' Board will take only two months from the date of the 
notice under clause 22. Therefore, the whole period is not of two mont.hs aud 
15 dayR; it is really of one month and 15 days. 

:Mr. S. Guruswami: On the umlerstanc.ling that. the Board of Conciliation is 
appourted 'after the completion of the proceedings, which is not necessarily the 
case.! -
~. S. C. Joshi: Yes, ib is not necessarily the case but it will generally be 

the case.. Therefore, We have to provide for CBses which are likely to occur 
and what I have said is likely to occur. Therefore, it will be inconsistent with. 
what-we have already dec-ided. 

The second thing is that in conciliat.ion proceedings in disputes like the rold-
way disputes, is it possible to finish the R.roceedings within 14 ~ays from the· 
date of notice? My Honourable friend represe~ts railway labour and he knows 
~~~~~~~ill~~U~to~~~~~~ 
appear before the Conciliation Board .• He will have to collect all his friends· 
and colleagues and discuss the matter with them before he puts up his case. 
It has been found that even in the case of proceedings before the RaIlway 
. adjudicator it was difficult for him to put up his case for a period of two-
month!;, although he was crying hoarse that the proceedings should have b~~n 
linished in a shorter time by the adjudicator. But he himself was not Ilble t.o 
put up the case of the railwaymen before th.e adjudicator within a period ot 
two months. Let him say by what time from the date of adjudication he was 
able to put up the 'statement of his case? In such cases, therefore, it is use-
less to say for my Honourable friends -that the Board of Conciliation can finish 
the proceedings within a fortnight. It is not possible at all. The same thing 
happened in the case of Posts a.nd Telegraphs adjudicat.ion proceedings. 

Ir. P. J. GriHlths: The wording of the clause .is: 
"Provided that the appropriate Government may from time to time extend the time fo1" 

the sllhmi~~ion of the report by such further periods not exceeding two months in the 
ag;lErega te _ " '" . 

J t is Hot clear which are the periods which in the aggregate must not 
exceed two months. Is it the total of the extensions that must not exceed 
t,wo months or is it the aggregate of the original period plus the extensiollj? 
I take it to mean that the period will be two months in the first place and 
there may be' another two months extention altogether. That is not exactly 
as it was put just now by the Labour Commissioner. 

Kr. President: Does the Gove'rnment. R('.cept t·hat view? But even if the 
Government accepts it, it does not matter because it will be for the court of 
illw _to interpret the meaning. Is .the question clear? 

The Honourable Sh11. lagjlvan Ram: No. 8;r. 
Ir. P. J. Griftlth8: The wording RRy that the aggregat.e period mURt nr,t 

extend two months. Now, what are the periods which in the aggregate must 
not exceed two months? Are they merely the periods of extensions or ar& 
they the tota.l period from the time of first giving notice? Suppose the 
Government first fixes a period of .7 weeks for report? Could they aftenvardtl 
extend the period for a further 2 months? One reading of it is that the whole 
thing must be finished within two months from the date of giving notice, and 
the other reading is that you may Dxthe first period to be say seven weeks and 
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after tliat you may give an extension, but the total extensions must llot be 
for more than 2 months, so that your. total period may be two months and 
seven weeks ... 

'l"he HOIlourable Shri. Jagjivan Ram: Tht' intention of the Go~nlment is 
the latter one. 

Kr. President: I propose to put both the amendments together; but if 
the Honourable Member wishes me 1;0 put them separately, I will do so. 

)[iss Kaniben Kara: That is not necessary; they can be pllt togt'ther. 
Mr. President: The question is: 

"That in Bub-clause (5) of clause 13 of the Bill. ;0,: the words 'two months' where it. 
occurs for the first tim,e, l,he word 'fortnight' be substituted"; and 

"That in the first proviso to sub-clause (5) of ..laur;e 13 of lhe Bill. for the wOI',b '\wo-
'months', the word 'fortnight' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Ilr. President: The quest:on is-: 

"That clause 13 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was. adopted. 
Clause .1:1 Waf-; added to the Bill. 
KiSs lIaniben Kar&: Sir. I beg to move: 
"Thut, in e1anse 14 of the Bill. for the words 'six months' the word~ 'one ilion til' . I)e-

~uhRtituted. ' .. 

Mr. President: The nrgumt'nt set'HlS to be the sallie a" ill tIlt"' eftS,' oi" 
previous amendments. 

)[iss. Kaniben Kara: ~o, Sir. Slightly different. 
11.\'. President: Let there be no repetition of arguments.. Ol]l,v the differ-

ence may be pointed out. 
JIiss Jlaniben Kara: The clause as it now stands says • six months from 

the commencement of its enquiry', Sir, the difference in this clause is thaii 
Government will institute an enquiry at any stage, not necessarily at the 
stage when the strike notice is given. The· Government will institute an 
enquiry at any stage, a~d from the date of ~nquiry will take six months t()o 
ptlblish the report, . " 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: Wh~t is the harm? 
M~ Ka.niben Eara: Six months i!; certainly too long a period. Assuming 

in certnin cases where the strike is already going on for a month or so, it may 
be going on for two months. Government' do not intervene for two Tllonths. 
and then the Government mav decide to refer the matter to the Board. 
Then the dispute might come 'before the Court of Enquiry. Report will take 
six months not from the commencement of the strike, but from the time' 
when the dispute is referred to the Court. of Enquiry. This will mean -strike 

~period plus six mon~hs before the report i8 published. I would l!ertainly try 
to understand the _ reason why _the Government, should tab, such a long _time-· 
to puhlish their report. 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: There is nothing about pUblication. 
Kiss Kaniben Eara: I am ~orr.v, I lllt'nn t.he conclusion of their enquiry. 

As was pointed out by my Honourable friend Mr. GuruswaIIli, if this enquiry' 
is goillg on with the consent of both parties •. then certainly the workers wilt' 
not grlidge the prolonged time. that is being taken. 

The. H_onourable· Shri Jagjivan Ram: That is another clausf'. 
KiSs Xaniben Ka.ra: Rut hert~ taking' six months and ,making I'trikt's illegal,_. 

compeHiugwol'kers not to go on strike . , , 
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Th~ Honourable ,Sliri Jagjivan Ram: They can go on' strike. 
Kiss Maniben Kara: Compelling the workers to keep., their conditions 

pending for six months. All that we. are asking for is that they should finish 
their conclusions within one month so that the workers may exactly know 
their fate. I ·am hoping tliat this amendment of one month will be accepted 
by the Honourable the Labour Member. 

Mr. President: Amendment moved: 
··Tha.t in dause 14 of the Bill, for the words 'six months' the words 'one month', be 

suhstituted ... 
Kr. S. Guruswami: I rise to say a few words in support of the ·amend-

ment on the ground that. a strike is not illegal during the pendency of a court 
(Of enquiry. It was on this basis_ alone that I appealed to Government not to 
\ insist upon illegal ising t,he strikes during the pendency of enquiry by Board 
'of Conciliation or Tribunal. While that is so, we would also like to make i_ 
clear that labour is not anxious to go on strike simply for strike's sake. There 
are organised Uriions which would like to know the result of a Court of 
Enquiry before deciding whether they should go on strike or not and to pro-
long the proCeedings for six months and with no safeguarding clause that, the 
report is binding or will be accepted by the employers is only to put them at 
a disadvantage so far as public opinion is concerned._ This is not a very vital 
clause so far as Government is concerned especially when they do not think 
that the appointment of a Court of Enquiry is of s:uch a serious nature as to 
require their being armed with powers to illegalise the strikes during the 
pendency of proceedings of a Court of Enquiry. That is why I am appealing 
to Government whether they should not at least show their token sympathy' 
with our demand by saying that they will accept this amendment. 

The llonourablB Shri Jagjivan Ram: I have only one point to place before 
t,he Honse. This period is for a Court of Enquiry, it is not for a Conciliation 
Board or a Tribunal. I would ask my Honourable friends who repreaent 
labour interests in the House whether they honestly think that it will be 
possible for any Court of enquiry where a big dispute is involved to finish 
their labours wit.hin a period of one month. I put this question direot to 
them. I am sure they will agree with me that in many cases it will take a 
much longer period than six months. Therefore, I hope they will not preBB 
this amendment. 

:Mr. President: The question is: 
"That in clanse 14 of the Bill for t.he warda 'six months' the words 'one month' be 

fml,stituted " 
The motion was negatived. 
:Mr. President: The question is:' 

"That clause 14 stand ilart of the Bill." 
The motion was a.dopted. 
Clause 14 was added to the Bill. . 
Kr. President: Clause 15. There are three amendments to this clause. 

The Honourable Membe( Miss Maniben Kara may move all the three amend-. 
ments at the same time, let us have common arguments for all the three 
ameudments. I will put them· to' the House separately. 

Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: They are lill alternative amendments. 
Mr. President: The;\' are not alternative in the sense of onp. against every 

other. 
:Miss )lumen Xara: I do 1I0t move t.he first amendment. 
Sir, I move: 

"That in sub-clause (2) of clause 15 of the Rill, after the word 'binding' the fonowfl/g 
be n (hIed at fllp end, namelv: 

'whe1'e reference to the 'Tribunal wa~ made with the consent of the part.ie~ to the 
..Ji~pnt.p.": and ~ 

"That the proviso to Bub-clause (2) of clause 15 of the Bill be omitted." 
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Sir, the reason for my not moving the first amendment is ~at where the 
parties themselves hav.e asked for Government intervention, then naturally 

- they are expected' to bind themselves by any decision. I do not move m;y 
first "amendment as it is covered by my seoond amendment which says "where " 
reference to the Tribunal was made with the conSt'nt of, the parties to the 
dispute' , . If the workers themselves feel that they are not in a position to 
get their demands granted as a result of th~ negotiations, or as a result of 
any other machinery, or even as a result of a strike-, then if these workers 
themselves approach the Government and refer their dispute to the ,lovern-
meI1t and ask their inten;:ention, in such cases, the award may be binding on 
both sides. But what happens in the present case is that Government reserve 
the right to decide whether they should intervene or not. They deprive the 
workers of their right of choice, thev do not give freedom to workers. What 
they say is, we shall intervene, We ~hall decide for you aI;ld - then make it 
compulsory and binding on the workers the award which is given by us. The 
proviso says that. the Government reserve the right, of accepting or rejecting 
the' award. Now, on this point, curiously enough, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir nnd 
m;\'~f11f tinrl 1'1I1'h other in agreement. , Government appoint on thi" Ronro their' 
own men-High Court Judges and 1I8rious other people-in whom they have 
confidence. They feel that they are competent and responsible persons. 1£ 
Government themselves have no confidence in the people they appoint how 
can, they expect the workers to have confidence in them? This clause practi-
C811~' reduces the award to a farce. If the award is not going to he binding 
on Government and they refer the matter to the legislature, why unnecessarily 
go -through all, these proceedings and have jln award? I think it will he very 
unfair and one-sided. l;f Government expect workers to have confidence in 
their machinery then they themselves must have confidence in the machinery 
which t,hey create. They' create, a machinery Bnd if the award is not 'lccept-
able to them they want to reserve to themselves the right to go to the legisla-
ture ann get their vote on it. I cannot understand or appreciate this kind of 
one-sided stand. Government must be compelled to abide by the award. If 
you are not prepared to accept the award you will not be justified under any 
circumstances to expect labour to abide by it;, and for this reason I w~uld 
ask for the deletion of the proviso. 

)(r. President: Amendments movpd: 
"Tbat in sub-clause (2) of clause 15 of the Bill. after the wQrd 'binding' the following 

be ad(11)d at the end, namely: 
'whel'e referenC'e to the Tribunal was made with the consent of th.. parties t-o the 

dispute': and' , .. 
"That th .. proviso to sub-clause (2) of clause 15 of the Bill be omitted." 
The Honourable Sim. Jagjivan Ram: Rir, I oppmle theRe amendments. 

As I explained on previous oqcasions, the fundamental principle of t,his Biil is 
whether. where a dispute exists Or is threatened. Government should inter-
vene and. if necessary, refer the matter r-ompulsorily ~ adjudication. Adjudi-

'cation will have no meaning if the award is not to be binding; it will simply 
take away time without any result. And as regardR the proviso, I feel that 
this power should be in the handR pf the appropriate Government. There is 
no question of having' no confidence in High Court or other Judges, but the 
question is to examine the award from a wider point. of view, to examine_ the 
aw!!-rd from ,.-the point of view of the reperr-ussions which it might produce on 
the economy of.. the r-ountry. And Govemment if; the competent authorit-v to 
examine the awam from that point of view. Therefore the power pro~ided 
under the proviso should be there in the hands of Government, to alter the 
sward if necessary with the sanction of the legislature. I think 'the clause n.s 
it stands is necessary and I do not accept the amendment. 

Mr. S. Guruswaml: Sir, this (11;111"" Hi il'! a v(>r," impnl'f.llnt ('1'1"<::(' ~,,:~ 
Hffects the policy of Government. relating to settlement of trRde di;;pntes. This 
goes further thlln what they stnt€d at the beginning_ For example, th~ 
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(Mr. 16.. Guruswami.] 
Ahmedabad' milt industry was cited as a very model· case where the employera . 
. alnd the employed agreed to fix their conditions of $ervic~ on the basis of 
voluntary arbitration. This --clause proposes even to vitiate phat principle. 
Gonrr.mtnt want to arm themselves with powers to() modify an award that mas. 

, be giv'3n by a tribunal which may be appointed with the consent of both ~he 
porties. Even though both parties may be willing Government seem to feel 
that th.rl should have the power not to make them agree. It is not· 8. power for 

C'-·ettlement of u dispute but for its prolongation which Government -seek under 
this clause .. 

Then the principle of compulsory arb~ration is not supported bya majority. 
of workers throu5"hout the· world. Except in Australia and New Zealand the 
principle of compulsory arbitration does not obtain anywhere else. Therefore 
those· whl) want to model the growth of trade union movement· in this country 
not on th~ basis of what happens in Australia and New Zealand would s-trongly; 
<>ppose it. And I as a representative of the Trade Union Congress would 
strongly oppose this clause which is sought to. be introduced by the Government 
of India. Rut. as I have already said on another occasion, I am myself >\ 
Ileliever.in compulsion. I have a duapat~itude; but I have made my p:.sitioll 
quite clenr, that t will not support compulsory arbitration unless the necessary 
fiocial securit.y legislation is first introduced; and then ~he fixing of _conditiolls. 
()f !;ervit>e b~ the rule of stl'.ike or role of lock-out should be out of order. Till 
then I would submit the right of Htrike to be given ·prominence, and not onh' 
given prominence but Government should also encourage strikes. In 1938, I 
visited Mexico, and I had an experience of Government instigating strikes, 
~o that the capit.alists might say that they could no longervuri the industry 

llnd Government might nationalise that industry. On that basis I would ~lsk 
Govemrnent either to· accept the basis that they will implement the awards 
only wht::J they are in favour of the W'orkers,-if they declare that policy I wiJl 
~ll}lpOrti it.-but if tbey are against the workers the~' should not implement the 
award. J know this the Government, ,,,ill not do. J will cite a recent example. 
J n Madras the ag.judicator's award has been flouted by a Congress party by R 
declaration of strike against the binding award of an adjudicator in Coimbatore 

. t.extile mills. J do not think the Tamil ~ad Congress Committee will accellt 
th·:! policy t.hnt is adumbrated in this clause 15. T would ask the Honourable 
'lemh··r how he would explain the attitude of the Tamil Nan Congress Com-
mit-tll? in Coimhatore in support of their nctioll for improvement. of their condi· 
tiOllS of s('Tvice; but according to the rule laid down in this clause 15 it would 
be :ul"lml'easonable strik~ I want him to explain his attitude in this matter by 
:tT.plieatioll of this specific case to this clause. Apart from this I do submit that 
thpre "hould be no reference to an Assembly in regard to awards that are not 
nceepten by Government. This would 'make :m award a political issue and 
llnt' ,t trade union issue. Therefore 1 oppose the clause which provideR for·" 
l'"fcl'ene,· t.o t.he Central Assembly or to th~ appropriate provincial legislature 
where th-.! Governments donofi accept the award. I also oppose the hinding 
11'lhn'(' of the awards where they go against the workers. 

JIr. President: The question is: 
"Thnt in Rub-clause (2) of clause 15 of the Hill. aftp,' thl' word 'binding;' the following 

·l,p ·added at tpe end, namely: 
'WhpI'A l'eiel'em'e to the Tril:>unnl wa. mall.. with thl' eon.pnt of thr partie, to the 

"lispute·... .-

The motion was negatived. 
)Ir. President: The question is: 

I 
"That the proviso to Bub·clamp (2) of c1nu~1' 15 of th(' Hill be omit.ted." 
TIl ~ motion was negatived. 
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. "That in the provilo to ,ub-claD18 (2) of claD18 15 of the Bill, for the words 't.he 
appropriate Govenunent iI • party to t1i8 dilpute u.d in its opinion', the worda 'in the 
-opinion of the appropriate Government' be ,ubstit.uted." 

The clause says thtlt the award shall be made bindiDg by an order issued 
by.jjhe appropriate Government in writing, 8:nd in case where- the appropriate 
-Government feels that it would be inexpedient on public grounds to give etlec~ 
to the. whole or any part of the award, the matter will be referred to the PfOper 
Legislative Assembly. The proviso as iii stands seeks to restrict the power to 
.lnake reference to the Assembly only ip those cases where the appropriate 
-Government is a: party to the dispute, but not in other cases. I personally feel· 
that in cases where the Government is not. a party to the dispute the matter 
,before the adjudicator will be such as may be of general interest and ill which 
Government nl.8.y be concerned. And yet Government may not be represented 
befo.e thl adjudicator. I1i is possible that the adjudicator's award may be 
such as will aifec:t not only the employer but the entire economy of the countryy 
And it, is on that ground that I personally feel that the Government should have 
the power in all cases. I·am 'conscious of the feelings of a section of this House 
thut they do not like such a wide power to be given to the appropriate Govern-
ment, and they want that the power should be restricted only to those cases 
where the appropriate Government is a party to the dispute. It might. nho he 
said that if the Government is reserving the power only in those cases where 

Government is a party-that will be an accusation of selfishness on the Tlart 
of the Government . . . . 

Sir Cowasiee Jehangir: We do not accuse ~-ou"of thnt. 
lIIr. S. C. Joshi: I personally feel that it would be uec~ssary to huye that 

wide PO\\·dl·. ThErefore I have moved this motipn. Sir, I move. 
)[1'. President: Amendment moved: 

"That in the proviso to sub·ciaJ1Se (2) of clause ,15 of the Bill, for the words 'the 
appropriate Government is a party to the dispute and in its opinion', the words 'in the 
opinion of the appropriate Govel'llJIlent' be substituted." 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: Sir, this amendment requires a little further 
explanation than has been given by the Honourable the mover. In the first 
instance there were some in the Select' Committee who 0PI-Osed power to btl 

'given to Government 1io make" an award binaing. But we saw that in certain 
caSE'S in which a matter was sent to a tribunal the award could not be macit, 
binding. and I will explain in which cases: In the cases in which Government 
themselves are concerned, the award may mean a very big financiill hability and 
Government may not be prepared to incur that .very big financial responsibility 
with;)ut the backing of the Legislature, and therefc.re being reasonable· persons 
W<l conceded the argument that ill such cases the award should not be binding, 
but that Government should be given the rjg~t and the privilege of bringing 
before thi,;; House the rejection of the award or t.he modification of the awar!l 
ann thi':l HOlls~ should then judge the award on its merits especially from the 
finallcial point of view. That wast.he real foundation for the amendment as it 
was moved in the Select Committee I would ~ave preferred that ,in clause 10 
.of the Bi,l which gives power to Government to refer a dispute to a tribunal that 
:that powe-: should he allowed to be exercised by Government onl-I in the case 
of public utility concerns and in the case of a grave national disturbance. but 
the SelecL Committee did not accept that. They !;aid that Government should 
be giHll thE' power to send the dispute to :\ trib1lllal.in all cases~ Then, Sir, 
when W'3 came to this clause where it was to be decided whether the award of 
a trib'mal shall be binding or not, GovernmeIill said ,'Oh I no, iii should noll be 
binding; it should be left to us to deoide'. We contended in the Select Com-.mtte& .hat if the Gove1'l1ment had the power to refer any dispute t,o It tribunal 
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j;he GoverUl;nent should not have the }Jower of revitwing the award in the ease-
of those disputes in which Government was not concerned and in which there· 
wa..; l10 (illestion of a public utility concern. The Select 'Conuuittet: saw the 
force of that argum.ent and -ultimately we came to tl;te conclusion that only in-
certain cases, such as the ones I have explained, should Government through 
the instrumelitnlity of this House have the power to upset or modify an award. 

Now. [\Jr. President, Govern~lent have moved an amendment upsetting the 
compromise we came to. I do not mean to contend that we are taken by 
surprise; Wt' arc uot. We were told ~hat Government having been defeated in. 
this ma~ter, they would move an amendment, but it was said in a half hearte(l 
way. r. Joshi has let the cat out of .the bag by saying that some people-
may ace an the Government for using the power in their hand in those cases 
where Government is a party. We do not accuse Government of that. We saT 
tha.t if YO'l refer the dispute to a tribunal, the decision of that tribunal should 
be binding on both sides, and Government shall have no voice in the matter. 

'Therefore there is no question of Government being accused of anything. It is. 
we who ask for it. and, therefore, Mr. President, I trust Government will see 
ther~ way to withdraw this amendment. In short we consider that in all cases· 
in which' public utility concerns are not a party to the dispute or where there 
is no nfltional crisis and if Government send a dispute to a tribunal, the decision. 
of thllt tribunal shall be binding on both sides, and no one shall have the power 
to interfete with that decision, and therefore I hope that the Honourable the 
Labour Member will now ask the Honourable Member who sits behind him to. 
withdraw this amendment. 

Sit. N. V. GadgU (Bombay Centml Division: NOll-Muhammadan Rural): 
M;r. President, I want to offer a few remarks, and I also join, probably for the-
first time, with my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, in requestinf!' 
the Govemment to withdraw this particular amendment. 

The Honourable Shri JagJivan Ram: He is fort.unate today_ 
Sjt. N. V. Gadgil:, The whole idea of this Bill is based on oue cent-ral fact. 

namely compulsory arbitration anll that is justified on the ground that the 
Government rf'presents the community and as' a guardian of every 
interest concerned it must have the power in certain emergent cases to refer 
any dispute in the -interest of the community to arbitration. When the D',atter 
is referre.t to arbitration it is only logical and reasonable that the award shoUld 
be bindin¥ in normal circumstances. If the justification for compulsory arbitra-
,tion is the highest interest of the community, then it is also in the same interest 
that the aw..lr.i given by the arbitrator in normal circumstances should be binding. 
Now, ,therd may be nn exception and that exception is provided for by the 
proviso to sub-clause 2. In matters in dispute where the parties are private-
employer<; and employees. both parties are effectively represented- before the 
arbitrator and in normal circumstances it is not possible to say that any point 
of view was not pressed before the arbitrator. 

A point was made by my Honoura-hle frielJd, Mr. :foshi. that in cprt·aill pro-
ceedings, questions of a' general character may arise and -that may ultimately 
affect the economy of the country. I do not share that view though I call 
well visualise what normally are t.h!l trade disputes that are referred to the-
. adjudicator. Most 0f them fire with respect t.o conditionf' of work fllln wages. 
There are certain recognised principles on which the adjudicator has to act_ 
It may be that he may be called upon to consider whether t.be wages represent. 
a living wage. It may be that he is asked upon to adjudicate whether a parti-
cular wag£, rate that has been received by the employees in the pamcular 
dispute represents 9. fair ·wage. Or it may be whether the demanded rate the 
pamculd!' industry can bear. These are the main recognised principles on 
which wages are usually fixed. Where the employer is a private Mrson, I do 
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not'thillk that he wi)! ever neglect to !Jut before the aiijudicMtor all poinj;c 
rt:levlWt to the capacity of the industry to bear the burden. Therefore, there is 
110 !JQbsibility of any question of such u general. nature heiug. 
decideu by the adjudicator so as to affect the entire economy of the country. 
If the object of fibe whole Bill is to have finality of the dispute as early aa. 
possibl'3, if the object of the B~ll i~ to secure industrial peace, it .is hurdly 
fair thut the matter should be delayed from time to time. 

oome puiut l:as been made by mY HOllourable friend rep&' Isenting labour that 
in this process of cOllciliation and enquiry and tribunal a gc.'Od deal of time ia. 
usually wasted. If after the last prooess has come to an ""J.d, if Government 
reserves for itself u power to accept or not to accept" or p~y accept the 
award made' by the adjudicator, 1 do not think that there will be an end to 
the dispute at all. Further, it may be said that there will be a good deal o£. 
OIJportunity for lobbying, for bringing pressure and influence by the capitalist, 
and b .. tb~ employer class on the Government. 

~ 

111. P. J. GrifIltb8: Or by labour I 

Sjt. N. v. Gadail: It is not fair that Government should sit on the judgment 
of thl~ adjudicatorii' aWa,rd. Just imagine what a man who has b,een appointed~ 
to make an enquiry and give his decision would feel. Who in the . normal 
circumsta.nces w<?uld accept such a position when what he has 'earefully enttuire(l 
into, when he has come to a conclusion after weighing all the evidence and the 
prOB and con8 should have this possibility that his award may be held in sus-" 
pense and may not be ultimately accepted. It is only fair that judicial decision 
&bould not be ordinarily disturbed by executive act. But that apar.t, the con-
aideratiofi that weighs with me most is that the dispute must be finally settled 
and as quickly as possible, otherwise the very object of this Bill is frustrated. I 
bumbly submit, Mr. President, that this amendment runs counter to the very 
spirit of this (Bill and hence the Government· should see itt; way to withdraw it. 

'When 1 said that in normal circumstances an award of this character must be 
held biJl ding , it followed that in abnormal ci~cumstances the Government muat 
have power either to reject it or vary it and those abnormal circumstances are· 
provided for in the proviso. For instance if a big concern like the raiIwaysin 
which the Government is the employer and a dispute is referred to a tribunal 
the award may raise serious questions. Now the financial implicathl'ls as, 
was suggested by my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, may be huge 
and serious. I do not suggest that the Government of the day is not representR-
rive at any rate of the majority of the connt~·. At the snme time no one will 
deny that no Government can be 100 per cent. representative of the country. 
The financial implications mean additional taxation Tor tha citizens of the 
collntry. Now, it is just possible that their point of view may not hnve 
been adequately presented even by the best legal talents of the Government 
before thp. adjudicator. Further, if it is a quef;tion of wa(!'es. in a private £,11ter-
prise, the courts can cert,ainly find out from the balance sheets what the parti-
cnlar industry can bear. lBut is there any meaf;ure to ascertain the capacity 
of the cotlntry so far as its capa.city to pay taxes is conc.('med? 
That is a matter more or less to be discussed not beforf', a eOllrt of the ('hnra('ter 
contr.~mplat~if h this Bill, but is a matter 'which must -be thoroll!~'hl:v dis-
cussed in n House which is representative and fI HouFe in which the taxpayers' 
point of view is urg~d in a fair mllnner. Ther.efore. Sir, when the Government 
is the employer and when the Government thinks that acceptin~ the awarrl 
fully enfails a large financial liability. it must hflve fin o-pporhmity to get thp 
sanction (j~ the Ijpgislature. .or if it want!! to reject partly or wholl,v. it, rnll!'>t 
ha1:'e th~ backing of the representatives of the country. Therefore in those 
abnormal ci~umstances only a departure from the binding character of the, 

• 
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award is justified. Otherwise the binding character of the award mus~ remain 
intact. I respoctfully, submit, as I have stated, that this amendment runs 

.-counter to the very spirit of the Bill and I would urge on the Honourable )lem-
ber kindly to withdraw it. . . 

Mr. S. O • .T0Ibi: In view of what has been stated, I would not press the 
matter but would ask for'leave to withdraw the amendment. 

)[r. President: The Honourable Member wishes to- have leave to withdraw 
,his amendment. 
( The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
\ )[r. Prelident: The question is: 

"That clause 15 .ta.nd part of the Bill." 

The motioll was adopted. 
Clanse 15 was added to the Bill. 
Claus~ 16 was added to tht: Bill. 
)[iss ]laniben Xara.: Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 17 of the Bill. for the words 'one month' the word 'fortnight' be,. substi-
>tuted,". . 

The clnllse itself reuus: 
'The report of a Hoard or Court and the award of a Tribunal, together with any minute 

-of dissent recorded therewitb, shall, within a period of one month from the date of its 
receipt by the approximate Govenlment, be published in BUch manner as it thinks fit.' 

It is 110 more a question of gett!ng, ev~dence, . or witnesses, or making au 
enquiry. After all this procedure has been gone through, all that we have 
asked for is the publishing of the_. award and I do not understand why a fort-
lJlght should not be enough for the publication. From the very beginning we 
hav,~ been cOI1;:istent in our opposition to auy compulsory Ilrhitrat.ioll nlld it!; 

. del.lY in report. The Government have asked for one whole mon~h. Certainly the 
'. Government of the country must be in Ii positil)n to print things' as quickly QB 

the.y like. Weare not asking for any great thing hut we are asking for publish-
ing the report in two weeks. It is a small. amendment and I'hope the Honour-
able the Labour Member will aecept it. 

Mr. President: Amendment moved: 
"That in clau •• 17 of I,he Bill, fOl the words 'one month' the word 'fortnight' be a.ubm-

'tuted." . . 

The, Honourable 8hri Jagjiva.n Ram: There is one difficulty the Govern-
In,mt }(lay have to face~the difficulty which you yourself pointed out this 
momlU1:j. Sir, as a result of which a Bill c.mld not be printed and had to be 

.<lyelost,vled. 
)[iss J4aniben ]tara.: There ",ill he no strike. 
The Honourable 8hri Jagjiv8n Rain: 'There may oe-a report of a Court 

of Eilquir.v which may sit for six months and it may produce a voluminous 
rt~portaud it may be, Sir. that a.t that particular time there may be strikes in 
the presses So, it you make a specific provision that Government shall have 
to print within such and such II time or even within a fortDight" Government 
may b" charged with breaki~ the Act itself. Therefore.hia provision' is 

- mecessary. ' 

Kr. PresideDt: Shall I 'p~t the. amendment to the. House:' 
'KisS Kanlben ]tara: Yes, f'ir. 
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Kr. President: 'I.'he question is: 
"That in clause 17 of the Bill, for the words 'one mouth' ill. word 'fortnight' be Bublti-

_ted." -
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Pralident: The question is: 

"That clause 17 stand par~ of tbe Bill." 
The' motion was adopted. 
Clause 17 ""' us added to the mil. 
Clausp 10 wa., added to the Bill. 
KlI8 ')(aniben K;ara: Sir I, move: 

·''1'hat in sub-clause (2) of Cl~U81.' 19 of iIle Bill-

\ 

(i) the words 'and if no Buch period is agreed upon, for -a period' of one year.' b. 
omitted; 

(ii) for -the words 'three month,' the words' 'one month' be substituted." 
~ir, the clause says "such settlement shall be binding for such period as ia 

agreed upon by the parties". If the two parnles, the employer and 
-~ P. 14. the employees, ';lIS a result of their negotiatioll agreed to a pal'tit:ular 

~pel'iod, llatutally they will be bound by it and in most ClaSes they will agree 
:that the award should be binding for a specific period. But the cla.use further 
says: th~lt i~ llClsuch period is agreed upon, for It period of Olle year. I think 

-:this period of one year and the compulsioll 00 the parties that this award should 
be binding on them for nue year is' a great lSe~ba('k to the libertit~s of tIll' workers. 
Not only that the clause goes,further and "ltys "until the expiry of three mouths 
from the date on whicli a notice in writing of an intention to terminate the 
settlement is given by one of the parties to the other party or parties to the 
settlement, .. I think that this clause as it stands is most detrimpntal to thd 
working classes. I certainly cannot accept that there should be sueh 'compulsion 
when both the parties are not agreeable, This OI:,Q, year is too long a period 
and it should not be there. -

'!'he Honourable Sbri Jagjivan Ram: It is going to be reduced. 
Kiss )(aniben J[ara: I am glad to hear from the HOlll)urable M:-mber that 

he is going to reduce it. I hope he would r")clu.:le It to the extent \)f 'ny amend-
ment. . 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: Then I hop'£' YOII ",i'n with'irHw, your 
,amendmellt. 

[At this stage Mr. Presid'ent vacated the Chair which wa!; then C'ccllpied by 
}.[r, DE'pllty l'rl,!'idpnt (Khan :'.Iohallllllncl Yamin Khan,] 

\Ilr. Depu1;y President: AmendnHmt lIIoH'cl: 
"That in sub-dause (2) of Clau~e 19 of the Bill-

Ii) the words 'and if no such period i~ al(rpf'o "pon, for a perin'.l of one yen!',' be 
omitted; 

(ii) for the "'orda 'three months' the words 'one month' be Rub&titut~d:' 

. '!'he Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: Hi,', flJlot.hel' amE'llCirnf'llt. i~ going to 
'be moved by Mr, S. C. Joshi, which will redllct:: both the periods and I hop~ 
-that in view of that this amendment will no~, bt' pressed. 

Mr. Deput:1 President: Does the Houourable Memher want, ,to pre"" "01" her 
'amendment, in view of the subsequent amendment that is going to be moved? 

JIr. S. tJuruswami: Sir I shOliM like to support. the nmelHhnE'nt 'noved bv 
my Honourable friend Miss Kara, because the very {bet that a 'sett'lelliellt hus to 
be a mutual one and during the period of the !;ett,lement no strik~ or lockout can 

'be. declared would militate against any compu]sor.v period being presl'ribed 
WIthout tho:, agreement of the parties cOI1('erneo. If both t.he parties 00 not 
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agreo t,o a settlement later and if they were good enough to come to a set1J,ement, 
at any time, to prolong the effective period of that settlement to one year under' 
this clause is not a proper thing. To reduce it t6 six months or even to one 
Dlonth makes no difference. A settlement must be binding during the period 
when there is mutual agreement. The effect of having such -. clause is. the one' 
that is complained of is to discourage mutual settlement between the employer-
and the eliJployees and I would therefore request the Honourable Labour-Member 
to ucce,Pt the amendment Ilf Miss Maniben ·Kara. 

JI(. Deputy President: 'fhe question iH: 

"Th~t in sub· clause (2) oC Clause 19 -)f th ... BiIi-
(i) the words 'and if ,no Buc;h period is agreed upon, for a period of one year.' J.. 

omitted; • • ' 
(ii) for the words 'three months' the words 'one month' be substituted." 

The motion ",'as lIegatived. 
JIr. S. O . .Josbi: tiir, I beg to mon>: _ ! 

. "That in sub-clause (2, of Clause 19 of t.be Bill-
(i) for the wOl'ds 'one year' j the words 'six months' \.Ie substituted; and 
(ii) for the words 'three months', the worda 'two months' be substituted." 

Sir, I do not want to make any speech. The matter is very clear and I hope: 
Honourable 1vlembers representing labour will. support the amendment. 

JIr. Deputy Prealden.t.: The question is: 
"That in BUb-Clauae (2) of Clause 19 of the Bill-

(i) for the words 'one year', the words 'six months' be substit.uted; and 
(ii) for the worda 'three months', t.he words ·t\vo months' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted .• 
JIr. S. O . .Joshi: Sir,'1 beg to move: 
"That for the pro\'iso t{) .. ub-dause (3) Of clause'19 of the Bill, the following be substi-

tuted, namely;-

'PFUided that if; of ita own motion or on the application of any party bound by th .. 
award, the appropriate GovernmeI),t coDaiders tllat there has been a material 
change in the circumstances on which the ~ward was baaed, it may refer the-, 
award to a Tribunal for a decision whether or not the award should, by reason, 
of such change !.'eaSe to be in operation before the expiry of the period so fixed, 
and tbe p~riod of operation of the award should qe detennined by the decision, 
of the TrIbunal on such reference' ... -

Sub-clause 3 of clause 19 refers to the operat,ion of the award which is mad& 
binding. It reads as follows: 

.. An award declared by the appl-opriate Government under slI\,'tion 15 to be binding shall 
~'Ome into operation on 8uch date as may be specified by the appropriate Government and 
shall remain in operation for such period. not, exceeding one year, 8S may be fixed by that 
Government. " 

It might so happen that during the period, the award is made, binding circum-
stances might change and in that case it may become necessary to reduce the, 
period of one year during which the award is to be binding. The question is sa 
to whether or not there -has been any material change in the circumstances on 
which an award is based. An application for reducing, tRe period may be made·-
by other party. If the proviso as it stands is to operate, it would only mean 
that as soon as an application is received by the appropriate Government, tha' 
application will have to be forwarded to the Tribunal and it is the Tribunal that 
will decide the same. I am afraid t~re will be many such applications from time-
toO time. It is not unlikely that every day there will be applications, to the-
{'{fect that there has been a mntrrial ('hange in the circumstan('es.' On every 
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.... uch application line tribunal will have to be moved which will be difficult. 
"1'herefore. I think, flir that it is necessary that the a.ppropriate govemmen* 
should have the power to decide whether there has been prima facie use regard-
ing material change in the circumstances so as to justify a reference to the tri-

. buna!. Of course a prima facie case has got to be made out aud if it is made 
-<Jut, it is not the Government that will finally decide whether a material change 
in the circumstances has or has not occurred. It is for the tribunal to decide that 
questio~ finally. But a prima facie case has got to be made O\lt. 'l'hat is the 
whole object of my amendment. It might happen that the tribunals may ,be 
ad hoc and Hot permanent tribunals. The tribunal, after the award is made, 
may cease' to exist. In that case on the application made by any party at any 
time the tribunal will have to be reconstituted. It is much better to refer the 
,application to the same tribunal to decide whether or not there has been a. 
material change in the circumstances on which the award was based. It is only 
·onthe ground of expedienc.v that the powel's should be given to the appropriate 
government to decide whether a prima facie case has Ul' has lIot beell rnlld~ out. 
Suppose one application is made and it is referred to the tribunal and the 
tribunal has decided that there is no material change in the circumstances. 
Later on another application may be made within a week. When the applica-
,tion is made, even though on the face of it ths. application is frivolous or 
vexatious, sl!ll Government cannot do any thing but to reconstitute the whole 
tribunal. It is only on that gronnd that the power should be. given to the 
appropriate governmenn to decide whether a prima facie case is mHlle out OJ' not. 
With these words I move the amendment. 

Kr. Deputy President: Amendment moved: . 

'~That for the proviso to ~ub-dause (3) :)C ('Iause ]9 of the Bill, the following be substi-
tuted, namely:-

, 'Provided that if, of It~ ~wn motion or on the .application of any party bound by the 
award, the approprIate Government considers that there has been a material 
change in t~e .circumstances o~ .which the award was based, it may refer the 
award to a TrIbuna) fill' a deCIsIOll whetber or not the award should bv reason 
of such cha~~e ceaSe to ~ in operation before the expiry of the peri~d so fixed, 
and the perIod of operatIOn of thd award should be determined by the decision 
of the Tribunal on such reference'." . 

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Sir, I cannot understand why wh~n anyone of the 
'Parties to a dispute does not want this to he referred again to the Tribunal the 
<Government wants to step in and say that new circumstances have arisen and 
.:although both parties to the dispute do not realize that there- are special circum-
stances Government realize that there are special circumstances and so Govern-
ment will interfere. I think it is too wide II power and it is not necessarv. If 
even one of the parties does not want to come to a tribunal again for de~iding 
whether there are new circumstances on which the award may be considered once 
again, why does Government want to interfere? If/both the' parties do not want 
any interfere~ce why should Government want this new amendment? Sir,' I 
oppose the amendment. 

Kr. Deputy President: The question hi: 

"That for the provise to sub-dause (3) of c1au~e ]9 of the Bill, the following he Mlbsti-
'.tuted. namely:-

Provided that if, of its ~wn m,otion or on the applIcation of any party bound ~ the 
- award" ~he app\opriate Government considers that there has heen a material 

change In the cIrcumstances 011. which the award was hased it may refer the 
award to a Tribunal foJ' a decision whether or not the award should by reason 
vf such cha~ge ceaSe to ~e in operation hefore the expiry of the peri~d 110 fixed, 

, Ilnd the P~rIoJ of operatIon of the award 8hnuld be determined hv the decision 
of the Tnbunal on such reference' II -

The motion was adopted. 
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Mr. Deputy President: The question if;; • 
"That clause 19, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
Th .. motion was adopted. 
Clause H:I, as amended, was added to the BilL 
Clauses 20 and 21 were added to the Bill. 
Miss Jla.niben ltara: Sir, I move: 

(17TH FEll. 1947 

"That after sub-clause (1) of clause 22 of the Bill. the followill~ new sub-clause be 
in~el'ted, namely ;-

'(1 A) No employer in a. public utility service shall make, in breach of contra.ct. anY" 
cbange in the conoitions of work of hi. workmen to their di~advantage without 
giving to them a fortnight's llOti('e in a prescribed manner'." 

HiI', t1iS particular clause places a number of resh.:ictions 011 til!'. workers. 
Firstly i says that the workers will not go on strike without giving not.ice. It. 
also saYR\ t.hat during the pendency of any conciliation proceeding. before & 
Conciliation Officer, and even seven' days after the conclusion of such proceedings 
the workers will not be able to go on strike. When the Bill attempt.s to place s() 
many restrictions on the workers, all t.hat my amendment seeks is that when 
the employer in a public utility service wn.nts to make any changes in the condi-
tions of the work of t.he workmen he also sbould be asked to give notice of the 
contpmplated changes. T hope that the Labour Member 'who claims to represeDt 
capital ann labour, who also wishes' to do jURticfl t.o· capital and lab~r at the 
same time. will certainly not find it difficult t.o accept the amendment which 
only says that, while placing so many reRtrictions on the shoulders of the workers, 
kindly ask the employers that before they make any changes in the conditions of 
work of the workmen they will give notice to the workers. From my experi-
ence in the trade union movement I can say that. the emp~oyers have a knack 
o~ quietly making changes in the conditjons of the work of the people thus 
compelling workers to go on strike. If the workers go on strike as a result of 
their not having received any notice of the change in conditions of work, even 
then, according to the clause as it .stands there are penalties for the workers. 

This clause is a very important clause because it. deals with the public utility 
servic€s. Workers in public utility services are subjected to lot of restrictions, 
but the employers are going scot free. All that is being asked is that, when they 
make any change which the workers do not like they should give notice. 
Employers have no right to make changes without giving notice to the workers. 
The workers are not in a position to oppose this except through a strike for 
which they, will be treated as criminals. They may be imprisoned, and fined. 
H the empl~rs desire to effect certain cbanges in the conditions of their work, 
certainly the workers must have notice .. The argument put forth by' the em-
ployers generally is "Are we bound to consult the workers before we can make 
IIny changeR in our own establishment?" Why should the employers who are 
the bo~ses and who govem the lives of thousands of workers come down to the 
level of being compelled to give notice q{ any changes which they may want to-. 
f'ffpct in their own establishment? I ask in the name of justice-is this right. 
r have known employers shrewdly making certain changes and trying to explain 
away that these changes are not of a fundamental nature. This will create 
tprrible lot of dissatisfaction among the workers. I would appeal to the 
employers and the Labour Member to see the justice of my amendment which 
olll,\' wants employers to give notice of \heir intention t.o make changes. This is 
it harmless amendment. If you desire industrial peace, then let the workers first 
haye som"e right, so that they can undertake corresponding responsibility. We 
("annot expect the workers to undertal{e responsibility without giving them 
('ertuin rights. Let the workers get the notice from the employers of the con-
tl'mplat,ed cbanges and then they will be free to give counter notice saying that 
they wiII not be prepared to work under those conditions. This is only fair to 
t.he workers and I hope the Honourable Labour Member will accept my am 'end-
ment and will not object to the princi~le underlying it. 
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Xr. Deputy President: ~\lIlt'IHltliellt lIlo\'ed: 

ill)..-

"That ~fter sub~clau8e (1) of dause 22 of- the Bill, the following nllw Bub-clause b. 
inserted, namely.:- '" 

'(IA) ~o employer in a p~bli(; utility "ervic_e shall make, in ~rea~h of contract: any 
change ill the condltloll:s o~ Wl)r~ o~ his work~en to theIr, ~lsadvantage WIthout, 
giving to "hem a fortmght S I utIce In a prescnbed manner. 

The Bonour&bie Shri Jagjivan Ram: Sir, I rise to just point out that there-
is alreadv a provision which is wider than the one suggested by this amendment. 
I shall r~£er my Honourable friends the Labour representatives ,to the Stand~ng 
Orders Act, sections 10 and 13 whereby no employer can modify the standmg 
orders without previous notice to the certifying authority and if he does tha1i-, 
he is penalised and punished. Tha.t provision is' alre,ady there and that provision, 
I claim is a wider one than what IS proposed by thiS amendment. _ ThiS amend. 
mento~ly claims that notice s,hould .he giwn and n?thing more hut he~e there is 
a penalty in addition. Therefore thIS amendment IS unnecei'sary .. This. ame!ld-
ment will be rather detrimental to the workers Hnd I hope Illy friend ~\'III With-
draw the amendment. 

JIr. Deputy President: The queRtioD is: 
"Tha.t after sub-clause (1) of clause 22 of the Bill. tho) following new sub-clause he-

inserted, namely :-
'(IA) No employer in a. public utility service shall make, in bread,} of contract. any 

change in the conditions of WOl'k of his workmen to their diaadvanta!(e without 
giving to t.hem 'I fortnigh.t'" l;')tire III a pl'e8crihed manner'." 

The motion was negatived. 
JIr. Deputy President: TIle qlle>;tion is: 

'''rhat clau.e 22 .tand part of the Bill." 

Th(1 motioll wus adoi'ited. 
Clause 22 was added to thE< Rill. 
Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Sir, I beg to mon': 
"TI;at in dause 23 of the Bill, after th,' \\':ml" ';,hall rleclal'~ a lock-Otit', the ffillowing: 

Dew parts he inserted, namely:-
'(a) _witbout giving - I" th" employer and emplo;, ees respectively notice of strike or 

lock-out as hereinafter provided, within six weeks before 8triking or declaring 
lock-out as the case may be, or', 

'(b) within 14 days of giving su~h ~otice;' and parts (a), (b) and :c) be re-numbered' 
_ as parts (.:), (d) and (e) respectively." . 

The ChIllH' as it is in the Bill is a weak link in this Bill, the object of which 
is to reduce industrial disputes but if this clause is kept as it is, disputes will 
start and then Government will step in to see whether there should be arbitra-
tion or conciliation and so_on. In all progressive legislatbn, it is customary 
that some days notice at least is given by both sides to each other, so that in 
the meantime both parties may come to a settlement if they can. If they can-
not and if the situation is .serious, Government also gets a certain amount oJ!-
time to decide whether it is worth interfering and in that case Government 
would establish a board or a tribunal. 

When I first read this Bill, I was surprised that there was no notice clau8e in 
this Bill. If you read the Bill passed in Bombay, we see ther~ a provision 
about the notice period. The object of this is to avoid strikes and-lockouts 
and if the notice period is not given, there is bound t.o be lightning strikes, on 
-account. of which the country- may suffer in all respects. That is why· I am 
8uggestmg that 14 days notIce should be given by both parties within which 
period both may come together and alRo "trikes and lock-outs may be avoided. 
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Mr: Deputy President: AUH:udmeut llloved: 

"That in claW18 23 oj the Hill. after the words 'shall declare a lock-out', the followlq 
.new parts be inserted, namely;-, •. 

'(a) without giving to the emplo~er and employees respectively notice of strike, or 
lock-out ali lIel'~illatter pl'o\'lued, within SIX weeklil befol'e striking or decla.rmg 
lock.out all the case muy lJe, or', . . 

'(ll] witlun 14 days of giving ~uch notice;' and parts (a), (h) and (e) lle l'e-uumbered 
as parts (<;), (d) and ~e) respectively." 

Mr. P. J. Griiflths: ,Mr. Deputy .PrelSident, I rise to support 1ilie amendment 
,beca~e it SeelU!! to Jue to be in keeping with the whole spirit underlying the 
llresent Jiill. 'l'he intention of thi!! Hill is to diminish the number and severity 
'~' industrial disputes and to do that by ma.king the machinery of conciliation 
such ~hat i~ will ,be u,bed Oll all occfiHions of such disputes. li conciliation 

lachlllery 11:; to functIOn, t:iomebody has to press the lever, somebody hab to 
ipress the buttou and set that machinery in motion. Uuder normal circumstances 
us prescribed in this Hill, that somE body will be the Government. How is the 

,Government to set in motion the machinery of "onciliation without notice 
of disputes? It may not even know that a dispute has taken place. Surely. 
,if the Government is to operate the conciliation machinery, it is necessary thatJ 
:the notice of strike must be given in all cases, so that the Government ca.n 
~'pply its rnindto the question whether it is or is not suitable occs;sion for using 
.their powers. It does not seem to make sense to say that conciliation is to be 
'the normal pro_cess and yet not to insist that the employer or the employ.ed as 
the case may be shall give Hot.ice before a strike takes place. 1 carmot sec any 
rhyme or reason saying on the one hand that conciliation is to be made com-
ypulsory and, on the other hand, hesitating to say that no onesha11 go on strike, 
:no employer shall lock-out his men, until notice has been given. There is no 
.question here of imposing any restriction on the ultimate right to strike or the 
.right to lock-out, All this amendment seeks to say is that before you go on 
.. strike, before you lock-out, you must tell Government so that action may be 
taken to try to bring two parties together. I cannot conceive any grounds on 
which this amendment can be oP'Posed, and it seems to me that the amend-

'"ment itself breaths the whole s'Pirit of the Bill and must logically be accepted 
,by the Government if they really believe. and I think they do helieve, that 
.conciliation is the right way of settling industrial disputes. Sir, I !'lIpport the 
,amendment. 

Sir Oowaajee Jehangir: Mr. Deputy' President, Sir, this amendment, in my 
;humble opinion, remedies one of the weakest spots in the Bill, I do not know 

. -whether Honourable Members realise that in this Bill a distinction is made 
'between strikes in two different kinds of companies, in Ii public utility companv 
,ann in a company. whi~~ is not treated as a public utility company by Goveni'-
ment. In a 'Pubhc utIhty company ?r II; company held to be a public utility 
..<:ompany by Government 15 days notIce IS necessary under clause 22 which we 
'hAve just discussed. Under clause 23, which deals with other companies. no 
notice is required of a strike. In other words, it means ,that in all these 
~ompanies a lightening strike is possible. Now, that is what I should think this 
Bl11 is <?ut to remedy. We do pot want lightriin/!" strikes, It has just been 
c;tnted that I!fter 15 days notice a strike can take place; there is nothing k, 
.stop tha.t strike. unless Government ste'Ps in under this Bill. Whv hll.~ this 
hppll done by Government? Why has this distinction been made?' That is 
,,·hllt, I want to know. If Government desire to obvia,te lightninl!" strikPF1 if 
Oovemment desire to make the chances of a strike les!':. then I should b;lve 
thOllght that th~ first clause that should have been included in R Bill of t.hi~ 
C'hnrncter was to make a notice compulsory before a strike takes 'Placr , 

~ow, another distinction has been made. As YQU know, the rules u~dpr the 
Dpfpnce. of India Act are ~till in force. and under these rules no strike ('an take 
,()JAC'E' .WIthout Hi da:vs notice. ' If on this very dllY a strike ta.kes place withollt 
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15 da.ys notice, it will be deemed to be ill~g81. ~~t whe~ tpis B}.ll comes ~to 
force, a strike may take place under certain condItions WIthout la days nutlce. 
Therefore, it is a retrugrade measure. It is going back on a very good provISIon 
which is in existence. today by an ordinance and which has been f9und to be 
very useful during the war years. Why go back on it? What is the. object? 
Why make this distinction? You give .--power for a lock-o.ut to c€~81n com-
panies without notice. Why should there be a lock-out WIthout notice? Let 
the workmen have a. notice of the lock-out just as the employer desires a 
notice of a .strike. I see no rea.son to make a distinction between public utility 
companies and others that are not public utility companies as hRS been made 
by clause 22 and clause 23 of this Bill. , 

Sir, I think an explanation is due to this House and to the country. I 
believe that this Bill has been founded to a great extent on a measure that has 
been passed by the Bombay Legislature lately, which took the place of all 
these ordinances. In this Bill there is a provision for giving 15 daytl n(Jtice. 
Why have you not embodied it here? Why do you make lightning strikes 
possible? What' is your object? It goes against the fundamental bu.;is of 
this Bill. I trust that we shall receive a satisfactory reply from Government 
and that they will see their way ¥> accept Mr. Vadilal's amendment. 
Personally, I am very much surprised to see the omission of this very salutary. 
provision. ' 

'l'hen, there is another point. If in the Bombay Act there is iluch" a I'COVI-
&ion as has been provided for by Mr. Vadilal's amendment to this Hill, which 
takes the precedence? This or the Bombay Act. There is no conflict. If 
the Bombay Act takes precedence, then in the province of Bombay 15 days 
notice will be necessary i whereas in all other provinces whore this Bill is 
accepted, no notice is required for a strike. Is this the position you want to 
create in this 'country? I am unable to understand the position. Therefore, 
I would urge that Mr. Va.dilal's amendment be accepted or some sort of 
explanation given to us which we can understand as to the omission of this 
provision in this Bill. I would also like an explanation as to how thib di1f~rence 
is ~.to be worked between a province like Bombay and t·he other provinces 
all over India who are going to accept your Bill. I think that there should be' 
as far as possible similar legislation throughout the country, at least for labour, 
The GO\Iemment of India should at least try and see that sound provisions ill 
legislation passed on concurrent subjects by Provincial Governments should be 
included in their legislation. If they do not do that, then I am afraid this 
question of concUrrent legislation will become a farce. Let not Government 
make this question of concurrent legislation a farce. Let them do something 
that appeals to commonsense and reason. I trust that our appeal will a.t least 
on this occasion have some effect and Government will see their way to remedy 
this defect, if not now for some reason or other which I do not know, lit SOlDto' 
later date. 

IIisa KaDiben Eara: Sir, I rise to oppose the amendment which h!ls been 
moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai. Sir, I listener} with 
great interest to the arguments advanced in support of the amendment by my 
Honourable friend .. Mr. Griffiths and by Sir Cowasjee Jehan[,ir. WhilE' .1i"teD-
ing to them, I felt that they were ·under the imprE'Bsioll thut workers go on 
etrike without notice. Sir, for lightning strikes, the employers alone al'f' 
responsible. The workers generally do give notice of prolonged strikes. I 
believe that workers should give notice of strikes. There is nobody who will 
be ~gainst such notice being given. But we are again .. t making a IBw "om-
pelling the workers to give notice of strike. Sir, the implication of this Bill 
is known to the Members here that the failure to give notice will be a criminal 
offence. I agree that the workers mus1l give notiee if they want to gt" on !ltrike. 
But failure to do that can only mean the breaking of a. ciVil contract. It can-
not be a criminal offence. What my Honourable friend Sir CowQsjec Jehan~ir 

• 
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is trying to do 18 that lll, every case the ~orkel"t; lllUSt. be co~pe~t d t~ gIve 
notice. Sir, what happens in other countrIes. Wha~ happeus m hlghly mdus-
~iallsed countries? The workers gtlnerally do give no~ice of their intention to 
go on strike. But t):lere is a. machinery provided for \'OlUllWj agreement. 
There is a machinery provid~ whEr~ the two parties can refer their dIsputes ta 
'rribunals but here no such ma.chinery exists. In the absence 01 such a 
machinery, :my compulsion will certainly be stoutly oppobeu by lablJur. 1 can 
R8Sure my Honourable friends tha.t if healthy rela.tionship is established between 
employers and employees, take it from me, Sir, Cowasjee, that workers will 
dve you strike notice. The workers do not give you strike notice because you 

~at the workers as mere dust under your feet. If the workers are not> treated 
human beings, if they are not considered as essential to the industry as 

c pital, t}J.e workers do not generally respect their mnplo~ ert;; (hey regaru their 
employers as their exploi~rR, as their blood suckers. By passing such laws, 
you are. not going to make the workers to give you notice, you are not goiug to 
succeed in your attempt to treat workers as criminals. Under the· Defence of 
Illdia Rules, workers are compelled to give strike notice, but how many workers 
gave notice even under the Defence of India Act? Simply by passing laws the 
workers are not going to be cowed down. Let us pass such laws which the 
workers under the present conditions carl respect. Let us not create lawless-
ness by 'bringing in such laws which the citizen will not simply abide by. My 
Honourable friend,· Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, wants that notice rules should be 
made wherf-by workers failing to give notice, will have to be treated as criminal!;. 
Do not distrust workers. Let workers come to their own. Let the wGrk~!'s 
get some confidence, lestor~ to them the prestige ~hat they are a8 esscTJtial 
to industry as capital, let their importance be recognised, let them feel that 
they have the right to sit across the table with the employers to settle 
disputes, let the employer adopt such methods, then the workers will give you 
notice before going on strike. So long as the present . relationship exists 
between employers a.nd the employees, we will oppose any sort of imposition 
from above. We will not accept any compulsion. We shall resist all compul-
sions. My Honourable friends Mr. Joshi, Mr. Guruswami and myself all 

belonging to the trade union movement, are of the opinion- that workers must 
give notice of their strike. But we are against compulsion. Yon tell me there 
are lightning strikes. I can tell you that lightning strikes are forced by you 
on the workers. Most of the lightning· strikes take pla.ce because of some 
change in the condition of work. I will give you an example of Bombay Cor-
poration. Sir as a [('suit of the last strike, some of the empioyees in t,he 
Bombay Municipality who were serving for a number of years were lIla de 
permanent. Workers working for over three years were made permanent. Now. 
Sir, after the Municipality made them permanent as a result of the strike, the 
municipal a.uthorities did not put up notices to show that certain holiday!; will 
be given as holidays with pay to the workers to which they were entitled. .For 
days and days, for months Ilnd months togl;lther, correspondence passed hetweE'n 
the workers and the municipal authorities on this subject. The munidpal 
authority wrote to us sayin~ t:ttat tm thj~ concesflion was passed by the St:md-
~nl! Committ-ee. leave to wOTkers on holidays will be deducted from their cmmol 
leave. FOT six months and more the workers had to sa.crifice their leave out of 
their casual leavE' simplv because of this red talle of the municipality. This 
qta~e continued till such time. a!! there was a lightning strike on ft PRl't.iclllar 
hollday. The workers would not work unless and until thev were !liven this 
holiday with pay to which they were entitled. Until the m~tteT rE':Ch~iI thnt 
climax the Corporation would nof) move in tire matter. Sir. lightin!!' strikeI'; take 
place only on such iSl';ues. They do noil take place on maior iSl';l';l1el';. WhPTP 
worke;'!! eRn mve strike notice, they do and tbev should give snch notice. Tn 
the case which has been Il1entioned· by my Honoural,le friend SiT ('OWASj •• P 
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Jehangir about a strike in the Delbl 110verDllient 1-'ress, well, t:;ir, 1 am :noi 
eonnecood WIth lIbat s~lke, nor do 1 know the conditlOn.;; of workerli III tbat l'ress. 

~ll Cow&Slee Jebangir: 1 never mentioned anything about tbe 1-'ress t>trlke 
!u lJt lbl uoverlllllent }Jress. I kllow llliul1llg about It. 

IIlss KanibeIi Kala: Ali far as 1. kno\\:: Delhi l:ltrike was declared after giving 
strike notict; .. III a major issue, all workt~rl:l are involved liO the worker:· carry 
on sLrike propaganda,.tbey canvass and explain to their colleagues the reason 
why they are going to strike. The preparation for a strike IS aOlle openly ill 
the meetings and the employers know about such strikes in advance. We lire 
only opposed to any compuit;ion from outside. 1 therefore hope that the 
Governnlent will not accept this amendment which· has been moved by my 
Honourabl€ friend Mr. Vadilal LaUubhai. 

Sjt.. N. V. GadgU:l'1r. Deputy President, I join my humble voice to that of 
Honourable friend Miss Maniben Kara in requesting my Honourable friend LVIr. 
Vadilal Lallubhai to ,withdraw bis amendment. Now, J:;ir, my reasons are 
1hese. My reasons are that the privat€ employer must have an obligation to 
Keep his employees satisfied. Atter all people do not like to go on a strike for 
the fun of it, because it means great loss. to them. In the BombaJ Act, as 
was sta.ted by my. Honourable friend Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, there is already a 
provision for notice because there are certain standing ordtors. If there are no 
such provisions or if there is 110 such legislatiun in other provinces it is for the 
·ot.her provinces to come in line with t,he Bombay legislation. Meanwhile the 
best course would be to remove as far as possible the suspicion and distrust of 
the working classes. Throughout the discussion of this Bill you must have seen, 
Sir, that the same thing is being harped upon again and again that t/he workers 
right to strike is being taken away; when there is a conciliation proceeding it 
is being taken away, and before and after conciliation; and somehow or other 
they come to feel-wrongly-that this Bill is an attempt to circumvent what 
little freedom they have. That is not really the case; but if suspicions can 
be removed by not accepting the amendment of my Honourable friend Mr 
Vadilal Lallubhai it should be done. 

Now the difficulties of employers are sometimes real if they are to face a 
lIudden lightning strike. But at the same time, as I said, the workers are not 
.,U mad men; they know their own interest as much as any other citizen in 
the community. Let us see how many lightning strikes have taken place in 
the course of last year; you will find that the percentage of such strikes to 
strikes undertl1ken after due notice will not work even to 3 per cent. That 
doe~ not entail very much harm; and for these reasons I submit thst instead 
'Of making the 'lllspicions still worse my Honourable friend l\>lr. Vudilnl ~hould 
withdraw his amendment· . 

JIr. S. C. Joshi: Sir, I should like to invite the a.ttention of the House to 
the consequence of the accept&.nce of this amendment. From the hegillnillg of 
this Bill a distinction has been made between industrial establishments which 
«Institute pubhc utilitIes and those which do not constitute public utilities; and 
if this amendment is accepted that distinction will be completely wiped out 
.. nd also an anomalous position will arise. 

JIr. VadIlal Lallubha1: That is not correct; sub-clauses 8, 4, IS and ~ of clause 
22 are quite different. 

JIr. S. O . .T0Ihl: I was going to refer to those very sub-clauses. On clause 
~ of the Bill which has just been passed my Honourable friend had given 
notice of an amendment to remove the woMs "public utility service", but he 

did not move it. What will be tlte consequence of this? He knows ..,ery well 
that if that amendment had been moved, the v8.!ious sub-clauses of that "lo.use, 
"is., 3, 4, f) which have got a bearing on the question ali issue would be appli-
'Gable to 8 notice that would be required to be given either by an employer o!' 
by ~ workman when a lock-out or a !trike is to be declared in 8 public utility 
1Iel"Vlce. 

Now if thil'! amendment to claullf' .'28 iA carried the consequence will be f,hat 
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wWle the clause will provide for the giving of notice by the empl(lyer or b;)' the 
-workmen as ~he case may be there will be nothing at ali in. the claust; dtlalw~ 
with the question of the person by whom the notice is to be given, the person 
or persons to whom notice is to be given Sond how the not.ice is' to be stlr.ved. 
All these provisions are absent in clause 23 which is based on all filltlrely 
different footing. Bu~ if my Honourable friend, l\'Ir. Vadilal, really wanted 
that there should De no discrimination in l'egard to the giving of notice then 
the proper pllice for amendment would have been clause 22. He had givtln 
notice of that amendment but did not move it. That was possibly becliu~ hli 
wapted that the distinction between public and non-public utility services, 
which is made ill that clause of the Bill aIld this clause should remain. Wha~ 
w\l1 ha ppeu 110"'? . . . . 
I \ 'I'here will be another anomaly if this amendmmt were curried, and tbat ic; 

this. In the case of public utility services under clause 10 Government ia 
under an obligation to refer the dispute to a tribunal if conciliation had failed. 
There is no such obligation placed in regard to other undertakings. Now rp.y 
Honourable friends want that there should be notice given by the workmen in 
a. non-public utility service before going 011 a strilu~; and lit the same time these 
workers are not given any facility of compulsory reference to R trihunal. Com-
pulsory reference to a tribunal in the case of a: public utility !'ervice is, accord-
ing to me, an advantage to the workers. That advantage is to be dellied to the 

. workmen who are in a non-public utility service. The fundamental principles 
of the Bill will be completely frustrated .if this am~ndmwt is carried. , 

Then my HonourablE' friend Sir Cowasjee Jehangir asked why a diRtil1l;tion 
has been made in this Bill and why the provisions of the Bomhay Bill are not 
followed. The Bombay Bill and this Bill do not .stand OIl the same footing at 
all. In the Bombay Bill the fundamental principle is the Standing Orders and 
that is the hasis of the suh!!equeut provision!> of that Bill. The Standing ·Jrderp 
must be registered and no change in thAm can b~ made or can be demanded 
without the giving of notice either by -the employprs or by the workmen con-
cerned; and it is only that kind of notice, namely, a notice to make a ehange in 
the provisions of the Standing Orders that makes a strike either legal cr illegal. 
Want of notice to make the change makes a strike illegal. Whereas, in this 
case we are not concerned with the Standjng Orders which are provided for 
by another enactment which has been passed, and that gives us ample scope 
for the registration of Standing Orders. The Standing Ord;~l'B Act also provides 
that once the Standing Orders are cert,ified by· the employer no change can . 
~ effected by him within a period of six months from the date of the certifica-
tion of the StRndin!!, Orders. OncE' he make!! a chllnge in the St,andin~ Orders 
and gets them certified, for a further period of six months he cannot make 
another change without an agreement between him and his workmen. That 
is far more adva.nt~eous than the provisions "\!,hich are cont-empl8ted by In, 
Honourable friend. The fundamental provisionA of the Bombay Bill and thja 
Bill are diffE'rent. Therefore it will not he correct to sav that there is 8 provi-
sion in the Bombay Bill for the purpos~ of giving notice of a strike in every 
industrial undertakinl!'. whereas there is no such provision in this Bill. The 
only provision in the Bombay Bill is for a ehan/nl in the Standing Orders but 

there is no provision for giving notice of a strike. - I do not t.hink 
• P. •• this. Rmendment will serve any useful pUrpOlle. 

JIr. Deputy PresIdent: The question is: 
"That in c1aule 23 of the Bill, after the WOrdll 'lhall deelare a loek·out'. tb.. following 

aew parts he in!ll!rt.ed, namely:- ' 
'(al witltout Jrivinl!' to the employer aDd emploV'eell respeetively notice of IItnke or 

lork·out al hereiDaft.er provided. within lIix week. before striking or declarinlt 
loek-out u the ease D\av he. or', 

'rb' within 14 day. of RiviDI': lIul'h notice;' and parte (a), (b) and (e) be 1'e-D1IIIIbereti 
all parte (1'1. (dl and (el ~~plK'tivelv.·· 

The Assemblv ~ividect I • 
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The motion '\aB negatived. 

Uulsnam, Mr. S. H. Y. 
Patel, The Honourable Sard.,. Vallabhbhai. 
Panjabi, Mr. K. L . 
Rajagopalachari, The Honourable Sri C. 
Ram 1'1 arayan Singh. 'Babu. 
Reddulr. !Sri R. Venkatasubba.. 
Saksena, Shri Mohan Lal 
Sa,nyal, Mr. Sasanka Sekhar. 
Satakopachari, Sri T. V. 
Siddiq Ali Khan, Mr. 
Sinha, Shri Satya Narayan. 
Thakur Da!! Bhargava, PUIldia. 
Turner, Mr. A. C. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
Zia Uddin Ahmad, Dr. 

Kr. Deputy President.: The Honourable Member cannot move this because 
-iiub-section (IA) of .Section 22 has nat been allowed by the House. Therefore 
ihis is out of order. 

Miss _aniben Xara.: Which amendment? 

1Ir. Deputy President: Hem No. l8. The amendment which the Honour-
able Member intended to move was insertion of new 'clause 23A: 

"A change in the conditions of work made by an employer, to the diaad'YaDtap of hiB 
'Workmen in contravention of sub-section (lA) of section 22, shall be illegal." 

That becomes out of order because (lA) 22 has not been accepted by the House. 
'Therefore, there is' no such section. Accordingly it is out,of order. 

Sir Oowasjee .Jehangir: Have you pu~ 23 to the vote? 
JIr. Deputy President: I have not. I will put it now. The question is: 

"That claRll6 23 stand pan of the Bill." 

The mo~on was adopted. 
Clause 23 was added to the Bill. 
1Ir. Deputy President: What does the Honourable 'Want to say? 
Kiss Kaniben Eara: I want to know whether you have disallowed clause 2ll 

-altogether. 
1Ir. Deputy President: There is DO such thing. Has the Honourable Mem~ 

'ber got the number that she intended to move? 
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IIisa JlaDibe.D Kara: That is gone. 
Kr. Deputy President: "That after clause 23 of the Biji, the following new 

clause be inserted, ...... ". That is what the Honourable Member wanted •. 
That sub-section referred to section (lA) of 22. There is no such thing as (lA) 
.of 22 and therefore that becomes out of order. 

~Kaniben Kara: There is another amendment. 
Mr. Deputy President: Where is that 1 
IIisa Kaniben Kara: It is in the printed form. 

~. Deputy President: When I put the question, "That clause 23 stand 
par~ of the Bill", the Honourable Member would have been quite in order to 

:oppdse t.hat, but saying that the whole clause be omitted, is a negative state-
ment lind t.hnt is not in order. That amendment cannot be allowed; Clause 24. 

JIi8a Kaniben Xara: I have an amendment. Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in part (i) of suh-clause (1) of clapse 24 of the Bill, thE' worde 'or declal'ed' b. 

-omitted." 

The clause as it stands reads thus: 
"A Btrike Or lock-out shall be illegal if it is commenced or declared in contravention of 

section 22 or section 23." 

NoW, Sir, I can understand that if a strike has already started then you m~y 
declare it illegal. But a mere declaration of a strike to be illegal is I!omething 
which we cannot accept. Sir, I can understand if there is a strike in progress 
but if the workers among themselves declare a strike, any declaration should 
not he considered illegal. I therefore beg to move that the words "or declar-
ed" be deleted from this clause. 

Mr. Deputy President: Amendment moved: 
"That in part (i) of suh·dause (1) of clause 24 of the Bill, the 'Words 'or declared' b. 

·omitted. " 

The Honourable Shri .Tagjivan Ram: Sir, it is necessary. A strike is com-
menced or a lock-out is declared. The word "commenced" goes for a strike, 
and the word "declared" goes for a lock-out. There has never been the inten-' 
tioD to make t.he declaraiiion of a trike to be illegal. Unless the strike is 
there it cannot be illegal. Unless a strike comm:nces there is no strike, and 
unless 8 strike is in existence it cannot be ilIegnl. That- is the point. I think 
the amendment is not necessary. 

1Ir. »eruty President: The question is: 
"That. in part Ii) of sub-clause (1) of clallse 24 of the Bill. the words 'or declared' be 

~mitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
JItss II&n1ben Eara: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That part. (iii) of BUD-Clalll!e (1) of claU1le 24 of -t.he Bill, be omitted." 

Sit. •• V. Gadgil: We will accept your amendment if you do not make a 
·.peechl 

lIIiss Kaniben Kara: I hope your acceptance or rejection will not be on such 
flimsy grounds. 

This clause "'Y5: 
"it. hall any object. other than, or in addit.ion to, the furtherance of an indullt.rial diapUM 

within the industry' in whirh the workmen ~in!l on strike or the employers lockiDg-ont are 
-eDlI&lI:ed and the IIt.rike or lock-out is dfllligned or calculated to inflict. 1Mm!N, general and 
lIrolonjted hardship upon the community and thereby to compel an" Government in Brit,i.lI 
'India ~ take or abstain from taking any part.icular coune of actiOll." 
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This means that strikes which are cal.ed in sympathy with strikers in :>ther 

industries will also be illegal. I am very glad that 1 have the assurlWce of the 
Honourable Member that he would be good enough to. accept our amendment, 
viz., the deletion of this clause and thereby ensurmg the soudarity of tAhe work-
ing classes not only in this country but in every other country. Sympathetic 
strike is a right of the workers by which they express their sympathy and sup-
port to the strikers in distress in other industries. Since this amendment has. 
_been accepted, I would not like to waste the time of the House by saying more 
on this amendment. 

Kr. Deputy President: Amendment m.oved : 
. 'That part (iii) of sub-clause (1) of clause 24 of the Hill, be omitted." 
The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: Sir, I want to make it clear that I felt 

th!lot this clause was a necessary clause as it qualified such sympathetic strikes-
and made them illegal only, in case they were prolonged and caused severe and 
prolonged hardship to the community and thereby tried to compel Govern-
ment to take or not to take a certain course of action. But as I find a strong 
feeling in the House and functioning as a responsible government we have to-
respect the wishes of the Honourable Members of this House, I accept the 
amendment. 

Sir Oowasjee Jeh&ngir: Sir, I would like to know the exact significance of 
the omission of this clause. It is not a question of sympathetic strikes alone 
but I presume that the omission of this Clause makes political strikes possible. 
A fundamental principle which was in the Bill is now being omit·ted and I would 
like Government to explain the omission. If the Honourable the Labour 
Member will give me his ear for a minute, I will try to explain my p<?int. 

I want to understand the exact significance of the omission of this clause. 
I think it was discussed in the Select. Committee ,and Government were of the 
opinion so far as I remember that political strikes are also to be made illegal. 
A strike may be for any cause and if it is for a polit.ical reason, with which tne 
employer is not really concerned, even then the strike can be made illegal. Am 
I to understand that the omission of this provision will s6 enable my Honour-
able friends who sit behind me to have a political strike and that such a strike· 
would not come within the mischief of this Bill. If thnt is the position the 
House should understand clearly as to what the Government i!'l accepting. 
The point raised and Government definitely stated that they inten.ded that this 
Bill should affect strikes which may be caused for any reasOns: it may be 
wages, it may be some point on which the employers were discontented, it may 
even be for a political reason, in which the employer is not at all concerned. 
Now, am I to understand tha.t the omission now. sug~ested affects this vital 
point. If so the House must understand it clearly and I would like the Honour-
able 'Member in charge of the Bill to give an unequivocal explanation to this. 
House as to why he agrees to' the omission of this clam;e. What will he do 
when there is a polit.ical strike. It will mean that a political strike can take 
place and Government will have no remedy. Is that the significance of the 
omission? ' 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: Sir, I do not aATee with the view that 
if a political strike takes place and if Government wants to{) take any action, 
thev will have no wear;on in their hands to deal with such strikes. The ordi-
na,-;.,,~ law can deal with that situation. . . . . 

Sir Oowasjee Jehangh': What is the ordinary law? 
The Honourable Shrl JagJlvan Ram.: There is Section 144 and othpr sections 

which can deal with those strikes and their leaders as Government in provinces 
have been dealing with them. 

Sir OowasJee J8hanglr: What Act? Under the Criminal Procedure' Code? 
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The Jlcmourable Sbri l&&jive Ram.: I shall explain the clause as it stands 
and show how far it helps Sir,Cowasj'ee Jehangir and his friends. It does not 
prevent a sympathetic o~ a po~itical strike, unless it is severe or is bound to 
cause a severe general and prolonged hardship to the public or to society. 
Sympathetic or political strikes are not illegal even under this clause and there-
fore, as 1 have explained previously, I thought the rei.ention of this clause was 
necessary in cases of strikes which will cause inconvenience to society or force 
Government to take or not to take certain course of action. But I have yield-
ed to the wishes of a great number of the Honourable Members of 
this House. It does nob make much difference to industrialists: 
even if the clause is there, sympathetic strikes may take place or even political 
.Itrikt may take place. They will be illegal only if they cauae a general or 
sev re and prolonged hardship to the community. I would invite the atten-
tion f Sir Cowasjee Jehangir to those three words in the claus~evere, gene-
ral and prolonged hardship and I think he will agree with me that even if· the 
olause stands as.it is in the Bill, it is not going to help him at all. 

Kr. P. I. Gri:fIlths: Mr. Deputy President, I shall be very brief. I will 
begin by referring to the Honourable the Labour Member's remark that this 
does not very much matter to industrialists. It is not as industrialists that 
we are opposed to the deletion of this provision, it is as persons concerned with 
the good Government of this country, persons concerned to see that certain 
bodies, certain organisations are not allowed to exercise a tyrranous power for 
the purpose of forcing Government or the public to do things which Government 
otherwise would not want to do. The limitation which this amendment seeks 
. to remove is a very narrow one indeed. I shall summarise the section as , iii 
stands at prespnt. 'The only kind of strike made illegal ulldN' this ,,18\1se is 
a strike that fulfils three conditions. The first of those conditions is that it is 
not in furtherance of any industrial dispute. The second condition is that it 
is calculated to inflict severe, general and prolonged hardship upon the com-
munity. And the third condition is that it is intended thereby to compel any 
Government in British India to take. or to abstain from taking any particular 
course of action. Unless a strike satisfies these three conditions it is not hit 
by the mischief of this section. A strike may be politieal, in the sense that 
it is not concerned with an industrial dispute. Even then, unless it inflicts 
severe, general and prolonged hardship upon the community, and unless it also 
designs to compel the Government to do BOIl').ething which Government believes 
to be wrong-unless these are satisfied, the strike will not be illegal under the 
provisions of this sub-clause. I cannot believe that any Government- least of 
all a Government like the present one endowed with a heavy sense of responsi-
bility for the welfare of this country and for the preservation of law and order 
in it-I oannot believe that any Government would come forward and say "We 
are quite willing to allow people to go on strike with tlie object of inflicting pro-
longed and severe hardship upon the community, with the object of forcing us, 
the government of the day, to do things which we believe to he wrong. Surely, 
such a principle is a negation of the parliamentary system. If we are to allow 
men with impunity to F:et themselves out by threat~ to coaree Uovemment into 
doing things which Government believes to be wrong-if that is- the princi-
ple to be followed-let us close down the legislature and let us give up the pre-
tence of rule by parliamentary methods of government. Let us surrender 
ourselves franklv to t.hose fascist methods which constitute the mi~chief con-
f.emplated in that section. I can understand my Honourable friends objecting 
to a wide. sweefline: clause prohibitin~ llolitical strikes. Rut I cannot under-
stand them ohiectine: to a clltuse which only prohibits strikp~ when those 
strikes are slleciflcallv intended to inflict f1rolone:ed and !'levere hardshin lInon 
the communitv Rnd to comllel Government to do that which Government he-
lieves to he wrong. T suggest that if Government urge to agree t.o anything of 
this kind, tbey would be -tbrow$ng away one of their sacred resllonsibilitie~. 
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I'hey would i>~ undermiD:iDg the very loundat.ions on which the dt&te, a.nd they 
themselves are bwlt. ~J.'hey would be laying up for themselves • store of trouble 
which it is ditlicult to think about or even to imagine. I. do therefore ask my 
Honourable frIl'nd, the Labour Member, to conSla.er t.his again. 1 know he is 

.anxious to please this House and he very often does. 'I'hat anxiety has perh.aps 
led him to misunderstand the wishes of the House. This· House does not wa.nt 
him jp throwaway parlIamentary government. Let me tell my Honourable 
friend, the Labour Member, that he will be acting according to the re,~l wisbes 
of the House if he refused to accept this amendment. If he does not do so, be 
will enable any body of men to inflict prolonged and severe hardship upon ~tl 
public and compel Government to do what it believes to be wr~ng. He WIll 

indeed be misunderstanding the wishes of the House. If he realizes now that 
he should reject the present amendment, if he will do' that, he will raise him-
self very high in our esteem, for it takes a very brave man to go bB?k on what 
he has just said. Let him prcive that the welfare of the commu~ty ma~ters 
so much to him that he will not accept this amendment, inspite of Its pre~ous 
acceptance to it. 

Sit. !f. V. CJadgll: Mr. Deputy President, this clause is 'exactly a repro-
duction of the rele~nt clause in the Indian Trade Disputes Act, 1929; and 
that clause is .. exactly the copy of the relevant clause in the British Act.' My 
Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths knows very well that practically the first act 

·of the Labour Government in England was to repe.l the whole Act. If theBri. 
tish Government can do withput it, there is nothing to prevent the Government 
of India to do without such a clause. Assuming that it is there, the dause 
must be effective. Otherwise it is no good putting it on the Statute Book and 
to see helplessly that it does not give the requisite results. My Honourable 
mend Sir Cowasjee Jehangir must be aware of the fact that in 1928 a.nd 1929 
there was a general textile workers' stnKe in Bombay. Some of the leaden 
of that strike were prosecuted under this particular section. The Bomba:v 
High Court held in that case that, although the strike went on for six months. 
it was not so severe, nor so general, nor so prolonged as to cause such ha.rdship 
on the community and thereby compel Government to do a particular thing 
or not do a particular thing. Therefore instead of having such a thing on the 
statute book when we know how verY difficult it is to make it eiTectin. it ill 
much better not to have it and create Unnecessary suspicion. 

I Naturally then the question arises as to what would the Government do 
In circumstances which are really contemplated in this pa.rticular cla1Jse. If 
the strike is 'of such a nature that it is a challenge to the state as such, I have 
no doubt that the state will issue ordinance after ordinance and accept the 
ohallenge and put down a. strike of this nature. But, short of that, it is per 
fectly clear that a Government which h$8 pronouncedly deep sympathies for 
the working classes should not have such a thing on the statute book. I should 
like to congratulat.e the Government for having accepted the amendment of 
the Labour representative and having responded to the gene .. al feeling and wish 
es of the House. 

Dr. Zla Uddin Ahmad: Sir, I share the apprehensions expressed by Sit 
Cowasjee Jehangir though I do not use the word 'political strike'. I express 
it in a different manner. ~y Honourable friend the Labour Member and his 
friends must be familiar with the activities of communisM. In every society, 
in every inF-titution, in evervindustries they have got their nucleus and they 
carry on their work. Their intention is not to benefit the workers; their inten-
tion is not to help the industries. But they want t.6 create disturbance of any 
kind. whatever it may be. They are not interested in any party, or in the 
Government, or the employer or tl1e workmen. They are interested in creating 
troubles in order to paralvse the administration whether larl:\'e or small. If th,. 
disturbance!! are' started by these communists, what would happen under thill 
.clause? Thev take a long time to think and these people then cam- out their 
intentions. Cprtainly s~ction 10 will be -..applied. -but in what manner? 
r RUflpoBe neither the Government nor we on thi!': side have aw' 
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sym~a.thy with \lle dlSliurDlWceS created by commuuists with the mtentloll ot 
crea.tmg chaoa in tbe counr.ry. Who will. a.nd m Wnali ma.nner will the Govern-
llJeut SloOp sucn dlstouxoances ~ The actlon of tne liommlllllSts 1S 80 qwck tha.li 
\hey leave no tune for you to think. You please let me know under what clause 
such disturba.nces will be stopped. . I share the V1ew of tilr Gowasjee J ehangir 
that this is the kind of disturbance which we are looking forward to. a.nd they are becoining a danger a.nd will para.hse the 8ociety. tlbe industries and eyery' 
or,ganised form of administration. 

\, JIr. S. G11l'DIwami.:' I should like to congratulate the Government on the 
mimner in which they have accepted the amendment. This is one of the 
ma.terial objections which were raised at the beginning. It was raised in the 
1929 legislation. and it has been very kindly accepted by the Government. I 
understand Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was responsible for inducing the Govern-
ment to accept this amendment. Whoever it be, it does remove a material 
objection to the Bill as it has been brought before this House. , 

But I would also like to point out that this does not mean that strikes will 
become very easy. Mr. Griffiths' apprehension, are ill-founded. In regard 
to strikes which are in furtherance of an industrial dispute theri are so many 
restrictions under this Bill that the workers' rights have been taken away by 
being cribbed, cabinned and coffinned in every possible way under this Bill. 
For employers, whom he supports, there is matter for jubilation over this Bill 
and nothing to be afraid of. Vvnat has been removed by accepting this amend-
lllent is that the Government is prepared to accept the challenge to deal with 
political or sympathetic strikes on their merits. I must give the government 
their due and congratulate them for the bold step in accepting this amE'ndment. 

Mr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That part (iii) of Bub·clauBe (1) of claUlle 24 of the Hill, be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. S. ,0. Joshi: Sir, I move as a consequential amendment: 
"That in Bub·clauBe (1), part (ii) of clause 24 of the Bill, for the Berni· colon 8 full stop 

be substituted, and the word 'or' be omitted. II 

Mr. Deputy Presiden.t: The question is: 
"That in sub-claUBe (I), part (ii) of dt.use 24 of the Bill, for the semi· colon a fuil stop 

be Bubstituted, and the word "or' be omit.ted. II 

The motion was adopted. 
Sit. N. V. Gadgil: May I move that sub-clauses (2) and (3) be also omitted. 

and the other clauses be renumbered accordingly. This is ~80 co~sequentia.l. 
Sir OowlS!ee Jebanglr: If it is really consequential, this can be moved in 

the third reading stage. It should not be allowed to be moved without notioe. 
We must understand the significance of these omissions. 

Ill. Deputy President: The implications of the ontission of these aub-olauses 
must be studied. I cannot allow it to be moved now. 

The question is: 
"That cla1lll8 24, ~'r.mended, stand part of t.be Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 24 as amendlld wa\! added to the Bill. 
JIlu JIanlben ltRa: Sir, I move: 
"Tha~ cla1lll8 26 of the Bill be omitted. II 
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JIr. Deputy Preaidento,: It has been explained by the Honourable the PreSI-

dent several tunes that ,a purely negative amendment cannot be moved. The 
Honourable Member can oppose the whols clauss or move the alternative 
amendment down below. 

IDaa.JlaDiben Kara,: Very well. I move: 
"That. in claU118 25 of 1.he Bill, bet.ween t.he wordll 'ahall' and 'upend', t.he word 'JuKni(. 

iDgl1', be iDIerted." 

The clause as it stands aays: 
., 

•• No penoD ahall upend or apply &lay moDe1 in direct. furtherance or I1lppoR of any 
illegal at.rike or lock-out.'· ' 

Now, Sir, my amendment says that a person must first have knowledge befo~ 
he can be punished for helping a strike. Very often, when there is a strike, 
the workers are in distress, with nothing to fall back upon. Then, friends and 
sympathisers are approached and they give help in the form of rice or wheat. 
Not only the strikers but also ,their families are in distress. When thousands 
of workers are on strike, public sympathy is with the strikers whom they want 
to help. Those who help only know that they are helping a humanitarian 
cause. It will be most unjust to punish those people who may not even know 
that to give any help in the fol'Ql of money or kind will be punishable. I would 
go further and say that I am opposed to this clause altogether. I can under-
stand, though I may not appreciate, that you want to penalise those workers 
who may go on strike. But there can be absolutely no justification whatso-
ever to penalise their families, children and old people in the house for the 
action of those people who have gone on strike, and thus starve them all eco- , 
nomic ally and in every other way. This may apply even . to newspaper 
publicity; even the people who give the news may be considered to be helping 
the strike simply because they sympathise with the strikers in editorial notes. 
I would appeal that this clause may not be retained as it is because it will be 
an encroachment on the families and the relatives of the. strikers. If you want 
to take against those people who have gone on strike in an illegal manner, the 
clause provides so many penalties with which unfortunately we will have to 
deal clause by clause. But the fact is that the workers are not the only people 
involved in a strike. Suppose a thousand workers have gone on strike, then 
not only these thousand workers suffer but there are other 10,000 people who 
suffer. Each worker has behind him dependants to thE!' extent of 8 or 10 persons. 
Now, Sir, shall we be justified to say that to help those persons who are starv-
ing for no fault of their own may be thrown on the streets and may undergo 
all "'sorts of difficulties because a few strikers ha:ve gone on strike? Those./ 
"families may approach people to give them help; they may have some relief 
works started. This is a humanitarian piece of work and I cannot understand 
why such a clause should be retained whereby even humanitllrian and relief' 
wqrk should be penalised. I would, therefore, appeal ir. the name of humanity 
and in the name of relief work for the distressed families that such help' 88 
may be given for t.he relief of those families be not penalised. I hope the 
Labour Member will give his serious and sympathetic consideration to my amend-
ment. The clause, as it standB, has even no relation with the spirit of the 
Bill. If the Bill is to have industrial peace, if the idea of the Bill is to preven' 

. strikes, if the idea of the Bill is that by making Bevere restrictionB on the work-
ers- th~y, will be able to minimiBe the BtrikeB, can you teU me by what Btretch 
of imagination are we going to help ~at p:oceB9 by even proseeu~ng tho~e 
personB and by harasBing those persons who m the name of humaD1ty and m 
the name 'Of relief work may want to give Borne assistance to the BtrikArs and 
their familieB. There are already penalty clauslUl for the strikers, but we have 
no right whatsoever to deprive the helpleBs families of the hplp which they can 
get from their friends and sympathisers. I would here make a Bpecial appeal 
to my Honourable friends in the Con~SB Party, to my friends-who are Bitting 
on other BencheB here and to the Membel'll of the European Group to see hJ 
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they do not support a clause like this which makes it absolutely impossible for 
any relief work to be started. Take, for example, the M. and S. M. Railway 
strike. That strike should not have taken place, but there was a strike. Do 
you mean to say that in an eveJ:!.tuality like this where thousands of workers 
were involved, and there were many sympathisers and friends who h~lped t.be 
families of these railway workers, they should not be allowed. to come forward 
and help them? They are not in any way directly helping the strikers as such. 
'fiet are not interested in the least whether the strike should continue or be 
\rithdrawn. Those people who. are helping these familitls who are in distress 
8~ doing 80 out of feelings of humanitarianism. Sir, it will . be absolutely 
wri>ng that we should have this clause and I, thel"efore, move that my amend-
ment be accepted. 

'!'be Honourable Shrl lagjivan Ram: Sir, 1 ·accept the amendment, though 
it does not m·ake any difference. 

Mr. Deputy President: The' question is: 
"That in clt.ue 25 of the Bill, between the word. '.hall' and 'expend', the 'word 'know-

ingly', he ill8erted.': 

The motion was adopted. 
Kr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That claue 25, as amended, atand part of the Bill." 

'1'h1l motion was adopted. 
Clause 25, as amended, was added to the Bill 
JlilsJlaniben Eara: Sir, I :r;nove ~ 
"That in Bup-cla1l88 (1) of claue 26 of the Bill, for the word 'fifty', the word 'ten' be 

lIlbat.itated. " 

Sir, may I have the permission to move my first amendment that clause 26 be 
omitted. 

Mr. Depu\}' President.: No . 
.... IIaIllben-Xara: Then, I will oppose the Bill as it stands, retaining my 

right to move the second amendment . 
.,. Deputy President: The Honourable Member knows that if she does not 

move her second amendment now, the result will be that, when the question 
is put tha.t this cla.use stand part of the Bill Bnd the House accepts it, .she oFill 
be debarred. from moving her amendment. 

JIisa KaDiben Eara.: I am sorry to cause you all this trouble, but I am not 
familiar with the rules of the House. . -

Dr. Zia Uddln Ahmad.: I rise on a point of order. When the Chair. states 
that. this clause should stand pa.rt of the Bill, I am at liberty to oppose. 

Mr. Deputy President: That is no point of order. It has been explained so 
many times before. 

Kiaa llaniben ltara: Sir, this clause 26 is the most objectionable clause in 
the whole Bill ......... . 

•. Depll.ty »resident: The Honourable Member has already moved her second 
amendment. She can continue her speech OD the next day. I will put her 
amendment to the House. Amendment moved: 

i'Th8t in lub-cla1l88 (1) of clr._ 9& of the 'Bill, for the word ·tit.y', the word 'ten' be 
aubatitnted. " 

The Assembly then adjourned. till EleTeD of the Clock on Tuesda.y. the 18th 
Fehruary 1947. \ 
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